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Three groups o£cctoparasitcs, namely, Maliophaga; 
• • I • • 
t i,cks ~nd fca thc'rmi t.cs, we rc rccov.cred from two hundred 
.. . . . . . . ~ - . ' 
and s}xty-_scven alcids .of .six spcc:le"s (A.lca to1,da, U11ia 
. ~ . 
aa'lge, .Uria lomvia, P!autus ·alle,·. Cepphuv g_ry_lZe, 
. I 
Fr>ater>cJi-la ar>ctica) e;x:amined. Maqophaga 'of the .gcpcra 
Saemunds.son:a_; -Q~adPaceq·s (Ischnoc~ra) and Aue_t1'om·e nopon 
(Amb.lyccra) were recovJcd from f.ivc alcids; only 
·sae.inunds ~onia~nd Quadr>aceps_ from c ... gr>y zz6 :· . • One . spec~~ s 
' 'of i'xocl~d ~t~JC, Ixodes .. (Cet~a~itpdesJ . u.riae, was recove"';'~d 
. . . 
I . from all but P.- at le and -P. · (Jl'!J l Z,e~ the majority 6£ which 
:., 
' - . 
. ~. 
1
' ••• -werb ·ex.aminc_d · in the· winter.· Only,A. tor>da and 1.--'. aNJt.iaa 
'I> ·- - . . : . >' • • ...... 
harboured fea the;mi t'cs bel~nging·· to the genus A l Z.opt~·s •. 
. . - . __, . . . . 
Four ~cw geographical records and one new host record arc 
. f~~ta tion of ~. aa lge fr~m y_e~r ·to · year. The tick. infest } 
' ta·tio,~ of F·. a;·c'tiaa diflered l.n l972 an'd 1973, probably · 
;. "!'=: 
·~ue to feW. immature Larus_ argety. tatu.·s bc.ing p'rcscnt 'i~· th.e 
f• , • 
' · .. 
. .. 
colony during the 
was noted for · the 
latt.er year. · No significant difference ,. 
. ·• :a t ,·· • • I . .... ... . 
mallophagan a'nd tick infestation of- hosts' . 
.,_ 
• I 
- 'With regard to sex 0 f 'the 'hosts. \ . . .. ~ . . A corrclat~Of! .!"'as noted .~- - . , . _.-
.!!, I 
· · only between the' weight and mallophagan infestation o.£ · u .. 
. . 
•' __ , 
-~ --














. • ~ the d~:ree of· i:festat~o~t.f both ~dults :·:: 
------------ch.I~):s--w!tn each pa-r~~Ite-spccies arc pres.ente~Ihc 
irifc~tntion of adult hos~s was rel~ted to the host.habitat . 




. ' ·. . . 
'than adults.. Fluctuation~, related to the host biology·, 
octurre'd iii the lriallophagan porula t ion 
. 
' Details ·orr the. trnnsfct of Mallophaga 
....... -r-~ ,# 
arc g1~dn. . 
~ 0·~ . 
qn . F. arctica. ,; · • 
.T~: 
.'from .. adul t~:r. to -chicks . 
-' .
• ·~-.... • 0 
Thq-di 'strJ.bution of · eacl1·pa~sitc s_nc_cies on. the 
' . ' , { , , • , I , ,' •, . ' . . 
hosts .was 'determincct; ·the same mallophagan genus generally· _ 
· occup~in~ ~he same habitat on the diffcrcnt "host species . 
.. Thc" tick · distribution on hosts varie'd ~i.th the host species. 
• 0 
. ' . .. .. 
The population· dynamics of . eac.h ll}illl"ophagan sp<;cies • 
• . ' I 
on each a lc id was · cxami
1
ncd. Due to . incr.eascd ·rcprodu(; t_i ve · 
.. 
activity, nymphs we r~ niore common· on adults durJng the 
w:i.;-.n.tc'r andp were always dominant on chicks. The· sex ratio 
\ • • ' I . . . . 
· of each species varied. ~1th the; host, fcmal~~.~.ici~g gener.ally 
more common in winter and o~ chfc~s. Co~relatjo~s ·were 
..... • 0 • 
de tc rmlned for the. s.tages and sexes of each species ·. ·. 
population on hosts.- ·-~ 0 • 
. 
\, ' 
. .,.----, ' ? ' An ischnoceran and .an amblycer~n occ~pied virtually ·) . 
-the same habitat on the hosts with ·corr~·lations alw.ay~ 
exrSt 1': ~e~ween them • . No inter,~pecific competition existed 
batwcen·"thc. genera on each host -. . 1~. ~ll stages and sexes of . 
. , . . 
_the total m.ai fop hagan population on hosts were c;orrel at.eq . ~ .. 
Ixodes·ariae p~e~erred . U~ aat~e a~.hosts. Their 
. ... ~ ' • l • . . . J l ' 
' ' 
:;J' "' . t 
· ) .. . 
· 0 • 
' " 
'f. ! ':,l 
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I . . 
( 11 ' 
. . 
. 
i v ' : 
.. 
. :, 
) . . . 
·. d.i .~t-~ii>!lt: ion ifl _the colon'y. '- w~s .:af~ec'te.d: -b_r'· th.e_' dcnsi ... ty of' n • • • -
' • • , • , I ··.~ • · ~·-'-
the hosts and . th.c suhs-t rate. T·he seaso~a 1 activity of . the - , ·. · . ' _.· 
. .. 
.•. 
. ' I , . , , 
tick in t ·hc hesti:ng ·areas and · on the hosts .were · simil3r : - · 
r • • • • • ' , 
" . .. .. 
. , . . : ~ 
· t . ~rhe 'bng_orgemcn t . tim~ for __ each s tagc on ·va r ious ;.h?s ts ~as ,~' .. · . .. 
. . t 
clctermine'<.l and their pcrc'cntage_ incr e-ases in weight recorded. · ........ ....... :-------·· 
• • # ' 
. . .. 
The.· path_ologica1 r~a.ct·i on of .the host .' s skin to tick attach.: 
. • I . , 
·· merit is descr i bed. Observat ions were made on reproduct i on 
. •.:-. . . l 
· '. , p, 
. . 
.and mea-surements made · of a'- ·spermatophore; 
·1-
rate and th~_dcvelopmcnt - oC e u~h- s tage ~nde r d~ f fcrqnt 
/ ' 
· . temperatures and humidity r6girncs ~as dete~mincd. The l tfc -
• < 
cycle, based on field 4rid ~aboratory d~ta~ · is pres ented. 
' . ' 
• < ' 
: ' 
' • 
• • • ~ . I I 
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.. 
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GENERA~ SURVEY OP ECTOPARASITES 
~· ,· 
.. .. ' 
-:, .. 
Introduction . , . 
.  
.. . J 
. ·• ;fhe :n.lci~S. .(Characlriiformes: ~!~~dae) .are a holoa.r.tic 
f · ., • • • . 
"group· of csscntiailly pelagic .seabi lds breeding around the 
. · . 
f) 
frlngqs ~of th~· A;c~:lc Ocean' (Au-stin, ~9iJ . Meml~ers of . 
.. ·· tl~,is · gr'oup . tend to congregate in, coloni s during nesting 
· (r: 1 
through.out . their range' (Dcmet' ev and G'ladko~, 19 51; Ko zftova ;. 
· 1957), Ccr ,tain c_9castul , i _slands and inlets in Newfoundland 
arc breeding grounds for fly~ ~pec-ies of ;ale ids nam~ly, · the 
..... 
Ra zo rbi 11 . (A lea torda · L.) , ··tne ·Common· Murre ( UPia a a Zge 
.. \."--' (Pont. ) ) , the Thick- b i"lled Mur.rc (Uri a Zo11!v ia (L. ) ) , the ·• 
• 
Black. Guiile~ot (Cepphus grylle (1.1) and the C~mmon Puffin 
(Fratera~la arqti~d 11.)), the major col~nics being at 
Wiilc~s pa~ and Funk Islan~ (Tuck, 1960)\ A sixth sp~cies, 
the dovekie (PZautus alle (L.)), an arctic breeder, occurs 
. 
~1long the coast in ~_filter (Dcmct'ev and Gladkov, 1951; 
. l 
Godfrey, 1966). 
Al t .hough many aspects . o~ the biola~ of certain species · 
o of tll.,C?e .birds, such as the Common Puffin .(Lockley,. 1~53;· 
~ ·~. ~ 
Net~le»ship; 19 72) an:d .the murres (Tuck, 1960) have been 
studied, little attention has .·b.een given. to · their ecto-
pani~ii:c fauna •. Markov (~937.) noted changes in the· rnall.ophagarr 
'' 
- r::: . 
. ~ 
. --











"' . . . '· 
. fauna, related to age, of.the Thick-billed Murre : jn . , .. 
Novaya Zemly~, U.S.S.R. 'nclo~alskay~ · (~9¢~; v~d~·uspenski.i, 
1956) repo-rtec.l that Common ~1urres in Seven Isiands,_ on th'e 
. . 
East Murrnan coast, ·were more heavily infested than Th~ck-. 
billed Murres, being parasitized l~y six species of ecto- · , 
-
·parasites. The ~arne author . (Belopolskaya, 1~52) , noi~d the ~ 
.. . 
' 
. degr~e of infdstation with ~allophagans, ; ticks and ·feathcr-
-.-
mites of Razorbills, Common Murres ·, Thick-billed M~rres, . 
I 0 
· ~lack · Guiliemots · and C01mpon Puffins in the U.S. S. R, · Flint 
0 
. and ·~ostyrke (1967) worked on the biology of the seabird 
- tick Ixodea (Ccrat·ixodea) ui>ia'c White·, .1842 Jloting 'that, of 
·, ' • . . . . . . !:.\ •. ' 
the b~ .. rcls inha~i ting c·olonie.s on the nqrthcastern. shore of 
Murritan, the preferred host w'as th.c·. Common -~lurrc. Karpovich 
ti970) repoited similar result~ in a more dct~il~d studf .of 
~his .tieR infesting seabirds on islan~~ in1 East Murm~n . . 
. . . 
The majority of other works pu.b.l ishcd on this · subject a r·c. 
' '\'V ' :.... ·v~~ •,IV 1,..• ' • 
concerned mere 1 y with records .0 f occ\i'rrencc. in nature, or . 
Q • I • 
I 
. taxonomy. 
· . In view .of 'this apparent lack of published material 
. . . 
on the cctoparasi_tes · of alcids, a· study was initiatcdc in 
. . ' 
' 1972 -to examine various aspects of the cttoparasitc fauna 
<r 
, .. of the si?C species ·of alcids oc·~urring in · Newfoundland. 
I • ' 
. I . . , • . 
.The mai.n aim of this study was to obtain 'data on. the" Mology 
.. . . •. -
It • l 
: ~f any_organisms re~Q~ered; including ihcir frcquencf of 
oc'cutrcncc within the ho.st population', the degree .o·f host· 
. . , . ,·· . 
· : 
. . 
in fes ~a tio~n, · t~c i r distribution on the host, the iT. .pop.ulati_on . 
. ~~ ';\ 
·,z.: ..... 
r ~ 
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qynami'cs, 'tine\, ·where possible, ·their life-cycle ·. The. 
. ' ' . . \ .. . 
examinrl.~ion_ of c'i:~k$ 'and adu~ts. ~f cprtain ~.o,st. ·. sp~cies 
d.uring ·th'e I breeding ~.eason provided ·phenol'ogical data 'on 
• ' c; 
, adult.-tO:·~iij~<;:k transfer of Mallophaga, the effect of this 
.. t :. ' . 
tfnnsfer on t~e population dynamics of · the Mal~ophaga on 
adult. hi rds; a~d changes in the. ectopara;; i te fauna with 
I ,, 
The effect of host habitat ip~r~~~~ng age of th~ host. 
. " . ' 
II• '; .. JI ~ • 0 , 
on the cctoparas i f'es was also .examined • .-, · · 
. - . ' . . . 
• ..· ' v • 
- Threlfa11 ·- ~i968}. l)qted that Herring Gull 
( • • • q . 
(Larus 
argerztatus Pont.) ~hic~s in-; the Wi.tles~ . .. Bay ~e.abiru .'·· 
S~nc tuary ·were ' inf~ste-d wi tlt. Ixodes· uri~ r! _, . Main (19 7 3) ., 
: . . . '' . . . . 
~ep~rting ' two ~ew arboviruse~~ fro~ this tick i n ~he;~~~ 
... 





· · . to s:~abird and human populat!ions, .li t 'tte work has be.en d~nc · 
. :On its ,. bionomics. · An ~ttempt wa? · made, \hrough fiefd ·and . 
. 
laboratory studies, to obtain .data on var'i ous ·aspects oi . 
• I • 
~ -
the host - ieaction·t~ its J 
~ . 
. . 
' - , _ r . . 
its fecd{fi~ ; . i .ts·· ho~f pre ~~rences? 
' .,. ..... 
attachment, its reproduction, devql~pment" and life-cy cle . .. 
- '> It is hoped that this work will provide mu~h ~ebded . 
basic ~ata on the biology of ihese ~ectoparasites of alcids. 
., ~j . 
work progressed, it. became increasingly evident 
' r • ~ 
As · t'hc 
that two distinct studies :were developing; one• being a· 
~~ - . . . . 
genc~al s 'urvey o~ the . eetoparasites and ·the other a. study· 
of the .·biology of the tic,k, Ixode s ur_iae . .. For this .reaso_n, 
' 
it was decid~d to treat thes~ st~dies separately. · 
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The 'birds examined in the present study · (Table 1) 
, . 
, ..,._ I : 
were collcct~d in two main areas: The ~itless Bay Sca~ird 
Sanct'uary, (WBSS--47° lS·'N 52° 47'W) and Hillgradc, New 
I . 
tvo::Id Isla~ld_, Notre Qame ~Bay (NDB· .-49° 32'N 54° 47'W) 
' 
. (Fig. 1) using a variety of trapping oochnique·s and. by 
/ . . 
\. shooting.' 
I ~ ~ ' $~ · 
.' Most of tfre birds ~er~ .el:J_than.ased up.on' ' cap _t~re'/ and, 
0 
like tho-se shoot, placed in individual· pla.st.ic bags t'o · 
. \ ~ .. . ~ 
.. ... . 
.. 
prev:cnt ectoparasite mignitiOJi betwce_n hosts,~" labelle-d, 
I '< 
I • 
an:U frozen for future' examination .. 
. ' 
Ta deicrmine the distribution of the cctoparisit~s 
. 
. ' 
·.on }_los'ts·, the boqy_ "'as abr i: trarily dividc,d : into 12 regio.ns· 
. ' ' (Fig. 2 ) • . · ·: ..... .. ) -- .. _ 
A number . of(~irds ~WC\C ,c~amincd ' for .ectoparasite~ in -
··the· fic_~ .d. The~p '. birds ~ere plac~d in a lax:gc, transparent~ 
· gl.a~s ·~tt 1<? 
0 
equipJ?ed. with· a stopper on which was fastened 
~ . . . 
sevc.ral gauze pads moistened with ether. After several · 
minutes, or. when the bird was sedated~ it was removed land 
4 
exam i~cd for ectoparasites by de fleeting the. feathers _wi th 
· ' .  
forceps and· removing _any organisms seen . .. The bird 
. ,• . ' \ " 
we ~·ghqd (OHAUS, Model · ·S01.4J. mea~ure~ (according to 
1966), banded and ~ed. ·This method proved · to 
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- " 7 • 'J:ABLE ·1 \ . 
" 
DETAILS ON SPECIE?- OF BIRDS EXANI~ED DURING THE STUDY -
-Species- .. No.~ -& Age ·Localit"y Date Caught Method of Capture -
' Razorbill 3 Chicks; 1 Adult W. B.S.S., July' 1972 By hand 
(A lea torda L..: ) 1 Adult N.D. B. ·December, 1972 Shot 
1 Chick; 2 Adults ~ W.B.S.S .. July' 1973· By hand 
. 
Common J'vturre · , I 6 Chicks ;.12 Adults W.B.S.S. July' 1972 . By hand; Salron dip-ne( 
(Uria aalge (Pont.)) 1 Adult N.D.B •. December, 1_972 Shot 
16 Adults \V.B.S.S. July, 1973 ~oose pole 
~32 Adul:ts " Thick-billed Mutre, N.D.B. ' November, 1972 Shot 
(Uria Zomvia (L.)) 20' Adults N.D.B. December, 1972 Shot 
' ' 
l 
2 Chiyks ; 1 Adult ., \'i. B. S. S. July, 1973 Salmon dip-net a 
Dovekie 1 Adult N.D.B. I\ovember, 1972 ·. Shot 
(Plautus alle (L.)) 17 Adults · N.D~B. · December, 19 72 Shot ,. 
-Black Guillemot - 2 Adults N. D.B. November, 1972 ~ot -
(Cepphus gryUe (L. )') 8 Adults · N.D.B. December, 1972 Shot 
Conmon Puff in· ( 7- Adults . W.B.S.S. t-1ay, 1972 20 fathom herring net 
'· (Fra terc..'U la ·arctica 2 Adults .l'J.B.S.S. . Jtme, 1972· 20_ fathom herring .net· · ·· 
(L. )) 1 Chick; li Adults W.B.S.S. July, 1i72 By hand; shot 
' 
5 Chicks;lO Adults W.B.S.S. ' August, 1972 By hand; 20 fathom 
~ --- - ', I ·_. herring net · 
6 Chicks; · 6 Adults w.s.s.s: September, 1972 By hand; shot 
2-Adults N.D.B . DecemBer, 19_i2 Shot 
. -~-7 Adults W.B:S.S. t-hy, 1973 20 fathom herring net . I 
. 14- Adults W.B-.S.S . Jtme, 1973 20 fathom herring net 
18 Adults W.B.S.S. July,_ 1973 . 20 fathom herring 'net 
- ' 3 .Chicks ;·_ ? Adu1 ts W. B.S.'S . . · i August, 1973 .. By hand; shot 
V'l ,, 
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Sampling areas:· 
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. I •• 
. r-
' . 
Birds that were examin~d in t~~JQboiator~ ~erd 
• I 'pla~~d inn white enamel d{sh (39 ~m. x ~1 em.) under .an~ 
overhead fluorescent lamp eq.uipped. w·ith a 12 em. diameter 
magni fr .i.n~ lens. . Forceps were used· to. de fleet the feathers, . 
·.~"" 
exposing t:he cctdpara.sites. E_ach ,region was examined 
·-
r .l. t• 
individu~lly and .ariy ·ectoparasit6s s~cn were removed and· 
. I .' , • . ,' / 
plpced in 70% al~oho), theli lo~ation being recorded. The . 
bird~ ~ere weighed·, ~6asured and sexed after examination 
to a~oid accidental loss.: o'f cc'toparasitcs ~ng· .. ·ha.ndli~g .. _ . 
to. • .. • • ~ • 
At·~"latc·r · date th.e cc~~p.ar~~it~ere sep~rated-- on the -
basis. ~of--species, se~ and stage of development and counted. 
J ~ \ . 1':: 
The_ r ·e.sults were analysed ~sing standard statistic~! · · 
. . ' 
· medio'ds. 
• 
Perman~nt mount's were m_adc of repros:entatives of 
. ' 
each· sp·ecics. of ectopctrasite · ·reco_vered using Rubin'~ ./luid 
I. . I - I •• 
(Rubin·, 195.1) ·. · 
. . . 
. . . 
_.Using th~ •. above me.thod, few Mallophaga, p~obably less 
• 
than 5 P.er6ent. ,~. ~9uld be missed .. 
I <· ' • . 
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RESULTS AND DISCU9,SION 
• 0 ('~ 
' • ~ 0 
.. 
" . 
""· . Three, groups of ectopara_-si fe ·s' namely, M~lloph.aga, 
. .. 
. 'tlcks and fdath~i~ites wcre · recovered from the Alcids 
• I. • • , 
'-· 
cxamJI,'led. · - • . 0 
:,. 
,.. .. 
,•• t: ! - I 
l ---
· C. (J • ' 
.. 






\ .. a. .. ' . t 
.Acith-ts ·and nymphs of Saemundssonia spp.,. Quadra'aeps 
., 1"-
. J . ..j, • ., ,. • 
'spp . . (I s<;hnocera:. - Ph,,i 1 opteridae} · and , ';tus t -;..ome nop'on spp. . , 
l .. I' ~..,~, ,~ •• • • 
(~mblycra: M~no~~,ni'~ .lle) ·, representing ~~: ·.~~~u~ord~;~ and 
two .~ami].'ics wc~c recovc_~cd from the _267 alcids of 6 ~pecie~ 
examined. 8pecimehs of Saemundssonia an~ Quadraae~s were -1 
' . .. 
·~cbver.ed from all species· of· alcids examined; >A.us_t:romenopon· . 
except Cepphus · ~rytle. A search of th~ lite~atur~ · 
('J ' - ~ 
revealed thaf, to ditte, · no ·;1ustromGnopon· spp· .. · have __ ]ie:en-~- -- · ·. .,;·· 
<) • • I ' • ,...v--- ' ' ' J '),,.i: • 
re.cordcd from the la t te·r · host: ? r ;axonomw'ch.:!ff gnat ions . 
• r ' fJ \ • i" ~;......--__..... • ~,. • I • • . t 
~o_l low the_ ~otks o.f Clay,. ·c 19 59 L E~erson/ 0.97.~.).: 'and _  , · ~ 
' • fl --... - ' ,. i t . ~. • ... . ... .· ) . . : . •· . 
T·immermun (1949", 1954a, b; ~ - 1957 -: - 1963, 'in· litt.). · . 
- ' I' "' • ~ • /~ ""1 :._..:-~ _ .. -:-- t ~ • ~ 
... ..-----:- {,~ 
• I ' 
I(. . ..-T-it·~S 
- . . 
•· 







. . ' 
. . Par.as.itic stag·e~k o f one species of i.xodid· tick, Ixodes 
' -
•. 




~ • • 0 
. . 
(Cera.tixodes) "uriae White., iss'z, . WC're recovere'd from 41 . 
... .1 ·' . . II al~i~s· .or" 4 of th(o sp~·cies .~?C_amin~.d. No speci.mens . ~~J:"~· ~· 
• ~ ~- • • J 
recdvered from P·'lau tus .,a Z le and ·Cepphu,s gry 7, l e as most .'Of 
' . . . , ._ .: 
t'hc;s<jl hos·ts . . were examifl.ed ~fter the breeding season~ . . 1 • 
. •, 
' · '· · l'r: · 
: . ,· 
. ' \ 
. ~ . . ·o 
. . ' .. 
a ' 
~ . ~ 
._' )' .... 
. .. ' 
. --. 
:-
. ; . 
.• ·• '.;. : .· . 
. ... . 
• , I ., , 
,'' • . 
. ~-
' , . ' 
. ' 






























Fe? th_erml. te's ~ 




·,; ' . . .. " 
. "'/ 
w, I r.\ '~ 0 
Spec.imen.s o.17: one genus of. fea ~.hermi tcs, ~ Z _l ·opt?s 
were . recovered from 4 alcid~ of 2 of the 6 ~pc~ics 
examined,_ namely _ A lea td-Pda and Fr>a.teT'cula -arctica ... 
. )r ·· Tn~ cc !ora t;n-si tes ·.r9cov.crcd ~ (1-1 ~e d~s cu~ sed · u~de'r, 
.' " 
-.each · ~·os.t s _pecids; .All · m~~sur·eJncnts arc g~vcn 4n _m~~roni~ . . 
f I 'I , r. - .., ,_ -
(~) unless othcrwisc · stated. ·- ~ -
' 
' ' . · ' 
A. , -~ommon. Ptf.frin CFrateT'~~~.ai'c~t~f'!~ .. JL,d-) --:---.. .. ' ·· '• . ~) · 
'ft • • • • • • i :;~:· • ~-:.· • ' 1 I • ----J ' ~ " 
?pee 1m ems of Saemun,ds son t. a· .f'r:(l_'teT'O:ula (Oy!cr gaa·rd-, ·. · .... 
• 0 • \ • • ,,.I,_ ' -- . ' . " 
1942) :. Q11adr>aceps helgovauki Tirnrnc~ma!l ·(in .lit£\) q_nd : 
. I - I i ' ·, , ' ·. 
· A·us tPomenoP,on n ig"t'op ~ e uT'um (Denny,· 184 2) wet•c ~r~co\te-rcd 
' • .... tl •• ~ • • 
.. · . . 
. . 
I • I <' 
· from F. ar>ctica.. Det~ils of · the infestation o:f" F. ·ar>-ct {ca·· . 
· ",'~? ar~ .g.ivcn in Table 2 and the frequ~.!ICY 'dis~r;i.bt.tt'io.n ~.n "J . 
..~.... . . · .. 
Jijg. 3. The distribut·ion · is .. o[ the "hollol·/ ~~rve" .. typ'e __ :.~ 
dcscr'ib_cd~by williams (1964-) tp. which th~ · .m?1j~6~~t._y·_ ·of th~<: ...... :;:~ 
' h~sts. h;ve a ie·w parisit'fs, " <_111<l .~lf~ ~~jor.~ty of~ ·t~c ·: _ .~ ·:· · . .. .. 
t } .. ' . ' . '- -.: / _ par~_ sitcsa:rc-·.·on a·~ew · h.o.sts. . •. . . .'{( . . . '{_·._ .. 
' ~:.' . .. ... . . ~ .. . () . t . 
1 No signi{iett·n~ di.fJcrencc'. (P >· 0. 0,5) tvas ·£¢und _. · 
, ... <" • • • .. cJ:.· J· ,• ' . 
o· bc¢)Ween the rna11opnrtgari' -populations l.n 1972.-. an((l97·3 .nor . . 
• "'J . ,.. 
,. 
. \ . 
1. , 
. • I ' • • .. "' .. ~ • • t • • • 
, . \ . ' . .. ' ·"' . 
. ... ,.• 
. •· 
. :wer'e )ighificant di.ffer~nccs ~p-.. > 0.05) . found· in .tt}e . .. · .· 
: v . . . ~. 0 • • ~ .. ' • • , ;:: .. • • •";. ( • .... . -~--- f.. ... : .. :. . ' 
~ · .. m<l l'lo-phagu•rt bur-den -9 f . acful t F. · ... z<.rra ii a a with regard= to'· :sex--~.-"---.:. _ 
.· ... . a ·. . • .. . • .. , ·!~. • . • . , I (I 
. ~Fld weight .·o( the;· host.· . ... ~ 
. 0 • . . 
·' . . 
. , ·A l thou-~h Ma).lophaga 1 ~.ye in a_. relatiVely . con\:i tan,~-~ 
. " · .Q.-envi.ronmen.t a"~~h~st. ·t ·h:e . ho~~:S' fo~t~ers: ~onthly.- fiuc·t,~at.ions · ·. 
. • il .. .• ... • • . - • t • • 0 : . 
. 
0 
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fiGURE 3 
·Frcq.ucl\cy distribution ·of Mallopliaga · 
· ·orr ·adult ·Frateraula aratiaa. 
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MONTHLY' INFESTATION OF ADULTS AND CHICKS OF FRATERCVLA ARCTICA 
Wl':tH MALLOPHAGA DURING 1972 AND 1973 
,. 
May · Jtme - · July AuguSt . • 
,... 
_,Septembet:, 
• Chick" Adult Chick Adult Chick. Adult Chick Adult Chick Adult' 
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incieased in June, decrea~e4 slightly in July ' and reached 
" 
". 
· · a minimum in Aug~st. In Se~tember the infestation sharpli 
I 
increased ~~ain • 
~he high infestaiion in ~iy and the peak in Jun~ 
could be a ttr~buted to increased· ncs,tin.g acti vi.ty (Woodman. 
and Dicke, ' 1954; Ash, .. 1960; .Touleshkov, 1965) when 
:• . .  ' 
opportuni~~es for transf~r are optimum, or another pos~i~ 
hili ty could be' ~.hat reported. ~Y Foster '(19,69) fo·ii' th'e -. ·~ .. .. 
-
Mallophaia of the Orange-crowned Warb~e~ (VePmivora celata). · 
.she foun'd that· 'the maxim~~ br.tte.d~ng period of Mallophaga .·is 
timed so that maximum · populatian numb6rs o~cur prio~ tQ the · · 
. (J)l 
hatthing of the ' h~st'i eggs~ F. aPctica chicks start 
·hatching in Ju~y (Br~dle~, 1971) at which time the infes-
tation on adult hosts began to decrease. u Jn August ma·ximum· .. 
. ' . . 
transfer f~om adult~-t6-chicks occurr~d since the majority · 
I 
of chicks have hatched ·and so·mc are near flcdg,ing ago. 
' . ' ' . . . 
Thy high infestation in ·~eptember may ,be the-7e'sul t of an 
• . '4. • • 
. . ' 
. inc;rease ··in . breeding· activity. by . Mallophaga to .ensure 
survival during the Host pos~nuptial molt. One also cannot 
' ' ' • ' .,.:.: • ' • ' • "t 
disco~nt the pos~ibility thht fhick-to-adult tran$fer occurs, 
·, 
. ... . 
especially in September when~~~mbcrs of Mallophaga on ·chicks 
are- maximum (ta ple 3) ·. · In the • field and l~abora tory, 
r 
I ' 
Mallophag_a on chicks will' rcadby- ~ransfer;· on handi ing, 
.. .t;hcrefore, chick-to-adult transfer is possibls,an4, could · 
help · t;o . account for the . in.crease tn inf~stat~on of adults 
I 
at .. the peak of chick inf.estat-ion. These· results are similat: : 







to· those of Touleshkov (1965) Who worked on starlings 
(Stu~nus ~ulgaris 1:). 
-
While it " is difficult to account . for such large . 
.. 
15 
nu·mbers per infested chick (Table 3), there.- is .l ·ittle , 
doubt that breeding must occur on the chicks since such 
' . 
larg~·riumbcrs were very rarely retovered · from adult ho~ts. 
~ ~ . 
" 
Al_tl1otigh careful scrutiny of .wild chick:s revealed no eggs, 
the o~ly eggs that were rccovered .during t~e ptcsent work 
werci taken from labbratory-reared ~hicks. Furthermore, 
•.. 
. . ' . 
the ~ajority of specimens recovered rr·om chicks we.re.· 
nymphs_ (1. 71 nymphs per a•du1 t on chick·s as oppose_d to only. 
' 
0.~0 .nymphs per adult on adult hosts).' 
.The ex·act time of trans fe-r;. from. adults- to- chicl<s ·· 
could not be accurately established bui, one chick taken 
.. .. 
ap·p;O'xirnately 1-2 days after hatchin{~C53 gm. L harboured 
.. . . . . . ~ 
M~linphaga, Markov (1937) reported th~t Mallophaga otcurred 
on U. · zomvia lomvia as early as the ~irst. to. the fifth day 
, . 
~fter hatching in· ·Nova:Ya Zemlya, U.S.S.R. / Van . Den Broek. · 
(1967) als~ ·rePorted Mallo~aga :on chiCks or" the. Black-. 
. . 
headed Gull ' (Larus ridibundus) only several hours old. 
In the p~esent study it ~as found that s~ecime~s of 
, . 
Quadraceps he lgovauki 
. . I . . 
were the first ,to tran~fei, be i ng the 
. . 
only species fo~nd on chick~ between ~3 gms~ and 191. gms . . 
in weight (assuming that weight. is some in~ication o f age). 
. . . 
Chicks bqtween 192 and 301 gm$. in weight harboured .· 
. . 
Saemundssonia fratercula and it appeared that the number~ of. 






: ... ' 
.. 
~.,· · 
... )' · 
. • • J • 
this spec'ies were becoming more· prominent, incre~sing from 
0 to ~.2 specimens per i~fested ~hick, while Quad~acep~ . 
heZgovauki ~ecreased from 45.8 specimens to 22.7 ~~ecime~s 
per infested chick. The only exception was one chick 
. weighing ~18 gms., -i.ts cn~irc populatic;m b~ing _ Quadra'?eps 
I . 
. helgovauki. Markov (1937) noted· that on U.- Zomvia lomvia, 
• ... tl 0 
Nlr:mus obliquus oc~~rred o~ly on .chicks mbre than 15 or io 1 
~ays old. It is als-o. interesting to .note tnat Quadraa_ceps .:' 
. - . .' · helgovau~i is not the dominant speci~~ oh adult F. arctic~. 
--. 
S.aemundssonia {rater>cul·a .(Overgaard, 1942.) 
. . 
This is j ~ath~r short, stout ischn6ceran fo~nd · · 
I . ~ ·. . I . I I . 
mainly on the fca thers· or the head ap.d neck of its hosts. · · 
' . 
Thc·adulti were generQll~ found resting on the ' ventral 
. 
' 
surface -. of the fea _thcrs with . ~heir mouthparts "wrapped 
round" the bn rbul es, sometime.~ npking their r 'cmoval 
difficult. Many- specimens · were found with t_hei r bodie.S: 
parallel to the barbs . a~d their heads directed towards the 
shaft of. the. feathers as ·noted by Stehram (1956). The 
. . 
nymphs, however,· were · rare 1 y. fo,und at ta.chcd to feathers and·-
. , . 
·upon disturbance .of the •feathers could be seen ru·nning 
tO\'Iards the base. o f the ·· feathers and over .the sk.in"' of the 
: ) f . •. • 
hos't. ··~he presence of pieces of 'fe-dthers in t.he crops · of 
. · ~any s~ccim~ns indicate that it is .a f~athcr {ceder. 
S. fr>ater aula .has prcvio~~ly bqcn reported from P. 
' ' 
aratiaa in Europe (Ti mmerman, 1957), Ice i and (Overgaard, 













1942) and North America (Emerson~ 19 72) . · In the present 
study it was ·the most common par~site on adult F. arctica, 
- . 
being foand on 96:4~ of the infested birds and th6-only 
. I 
spccips on 79.4% of thos~ birds. The frequcncy'distribution 
·l 
of S. fratercula (Fig. 4) is very similar to that of the 
total population (Fig. 3) , · indicating the dominance of this 
species on adult hos~s. The mean number per ~rifeste~ host 
' . . . 
was 5.4 (range 1-25) lice, .. 
~ All stages (excep-t eggs) were found · on tpe hos'ts 
examined. Table 4 details · the distribution _o~1e stages 
and sexes found on the hosts examined. It ·is evident that 
. . ~~ ~ . 
th.,is species is accurate~y termed a "head". louse as 98.1% 
\)' 
.. 
wore retovered from the head a?d ricck regions of bdult 
h9sts. On the hciad, 40.1% occupied the gular region, .i6.i% 
thri auricular region and only 4.2% from the crown region. 
. . . 
On the nee~, 21.4% were recovered from the jugulum, 8.5% 
., ... 
and ·7,- 8% fr.om ' the nape and sides of the neck, .respe,ctively. 
L • 
·It is i'nteresting to note that 61..8% of the spe<;imcns .were 
~ec6vered .}rom ~he vc~tral reg{oris of the hcad \ an~·neck. 
. . 
The majority '(63. 2~) of ·the· sp·ecimens· recovered . . from the 
~rowri we~e nymphs, probably indicating that th~s may be . the 1 
site of oviposition or an area in·which to avoid preening 
"' 
by the host. · 
The population structure of S. frat e rcu l a in relation 
. 
to ~he tot~l population on adplt F. arptica is given in 
..,. . 
.. Fig. 5. The . numbers ·of ·males and . females follow s .imila r 
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FI.GURE 4 
, 11 ·, • I 
Frequency distiibu~l6~ of each mallopha~an 
• Sp~c~es ~n adult Fratercu~~ ar~tica. 
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TABLE 4 
' t • , 
'19 
~ 
-·. DISTRIBUTION.OF SAEMUNDSSONIA PRATERCULA 
• 
\ 
~ ON ADULT FRATERCULA ARCTICA* ·.-
Stage 
n 
Grown Auri- Gular Jugu- Nape Side of Back Breast 
cular , lum - neck- . 
No. ho&ts in:(estcc 6 20 20 18 7 9 ' 2 
% Total·infestcd. 
Total No. in 
Nymph region. 
f2.2 40.8 4o.s 36.7 14.3 .lB\4 








~ 2 1.9 2 . 5 . 1. 2 2 1 ~ .9 z: 5 1. 5 
. . ·1-3 1-8 1-7 1-2 1-5 l-Q1 1-4 ~ 
% Total Ma Uo- · • • 
; .' 
' I phaga in region. 63.2 SO. 7 · 27.5 21.6· 36.8 48.6 .• 62.
1
5 100 
No. hosts infested . 3 14 32 . 22 8 : . . 9' :~, ·l /2 ~ 
%Total infested.' ~~4.5 ·6.1 4Jl:S 33.~ J2.1 13.6 3 
• >.:,. 




24 69 42 17' . 9. 
~ 
1. 6 ·, 2. 2. 1. 9 . . 2 .~l . . 1 ~ . . 
... _ ... ' 
1, 1 1~4 1-9 . 1-~~ . . 1-6 ·:. 1 .._ 

















1:2· •. 7 
Q . 
No. hosts .. infcst!ec 2 9 32 , i9 5 
%Total ~.fes~~d. · ' ~ .. 6 ·16 .. 4 58.2 34.~ ~.1 
"' I Total No. fu 4'_< 13. 63 . 34 / . 7 
\ ~ I · • ' ..-
Fe- region . . ' 
. 0 0 
0 .0 
' 
0· 0' . 
, -? 
male Mean. • • ~ 2 .1.4 
t-:-3 . 172 
0 ··.. .o 
• ,21.1·~_7.s: 34.5 3s.1 1sJ.s 2s. 7 
, ~ge:_. \. 
. .• % ·Totai, -M.a l to~ 
·· p'haga in' region. 
• 
No. hc?sts -~-~este.c ; .·-·~ .. 31: >· 4.~ .32 1~ 17 ·'I 
. ·.- < 'f~~a1 No. in ·~~g_io~ ~~19 ·• 74 . · .. ~8? 91. . 58 - 35· 
• • ' ~ "' 0 
:rQtal Me<U}. · •. ' ·. ·. · ··z.4 ·.· 2.4 '3.7-. 3.a··:· 3-~s z.a. 
' \ • '!) Range~, ·· ·1-'4 "1:.·8· ·1;1s ··-J~14 I-14 :·. J-6·:-
~ - . . . . . . '... . ~~ ~ . ~- . -
\ %· ~?tat.,:ecoyerea · ~ 4;~2 16.'1 4o~r.:: ~1..4 .~ 8.5 ~7~8 
0 ; ·• 0· 
. \ '·'· 
. Q ·o· .. 
• ... Ill 
8 3 : 
. 
z~1 . r:.s 
.1-4 1-f 
1. ·s ·., o.1 
· *No . s~cimens were r~C:~vered f:roiJ! the abc:l~~, wing"s~- - iegs ~~d t~l.l. 
""\ ! • .. :· • I \ •I \ • '. , ' • • • \ ~ .,. • • • 
: ..  
, ' • . '• .. \ • tf (I I ' • ' ' • • • ' ' 
... ((;t • • " : .. .. .. •• "\ ' 
. ! ~~ . 
<:· .. ·. ,, ·-· . ... 
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FIGURE 5 
The population structure of. each ·mallopha:gan 
species in relation to .. the total population 
on adult Fzaater>aula · ar>ctiaa: 
I , 
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: ·pat terns . t li~oughout ~hc·-=~qpul at ioJ? and · were founu t'o 




·· exhipit. ;._~ 'high deg_ro¢. of -~.f~~~t~onsbip (r·. = ~ •. s .. s·~**, · · 
.J· . ,.. 11 • • ' .. . • • • ••• : . • ' Q ' 







·~!ol'~ ' (' .. 't. 
·t~  : . ) the~·..-:~:x~s on some h~sf!:~, this ¢~o~.rc~latior~ is. surprising.: 
· ~tx-tO'T\.,..· · (1941) repoi·t ·ird sinf'tla-r r·esults .. in . . s tudies . o~L .L 
. ·. . - .- tf,tl9 . . . .' . . . - : ~ 
pa,puiations of the hUI.nan ·head- 1ouSe · (Pe ti i c u)lls .. hu.mant~.-s 
,. . . . ..  . . . 
0: . . 
. ~ 
aapi ~is; ~ndt!lura) lvhich also exhibited ~rra_.tic ratios·' on 
. _.. ' 
s'ome 1-!o:s-ts. -, Nymphs .ai)'pe"arcd : t; -£1 uct.ua\"e ... and . showed no 
_ : t • .> • • '. • : • t ~ . ~ .. ,· -~=-- · ~ . ;: ." ~ e. ,, . ol 
..cor .. r~lation with c.itherlnales or ·fe:-!!'a l _es (r .= ' 0.16 (N.C.), 
. ,. , : . I .:_ . • •. " • • 
df "= 7d:.<1nd r = ·a· . ·a6 ·'t:(N:t:~r =' -6·8 r~spect i~ely) . · A 
,. 
0 
·ilelationship ' did exist, ho\'t'e~er:. bctweeh the numbers o...f 
,, 
adult· ~ and nymphs (r = ·o. 27":·, tlf - . 
r, <t , J 
7i). ' One would th .i-t1k 
~ .... 
· : · tha.t the _number of ;J)yfnp~s ~vo~_~d be dependent, cspdcia.I,iy 
,. ~ ' ~ ~ 
. ·on t -he iwmber -~~ fe.ma·re·s as ·.repor"ted :by ~ .n .t~_x·ton (1~41) for 
the· hun;an . head-louse .' ·Jn-thi s. c aso, . it appears that " both 
O f ) - ~ . ... n tt . . .. • ~ • •. ~ , 
~exes must act togcthe1<.o'n .the nymph popu.l a ti6n. _Only 
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. . . 
' ·-
34-;;_gs& o .C' the. popul a t i on __ were ~nymphs probaoly i ndicating ' 0 •• 
4 . • 
c • t ' II 
that, <(dul t~ have. -" loJ~! .~mortalj ty ·or 
. ~- · . 
~ow reii' •.t'odtictive ratc~c 
"'1'h e s ex r a ii o was.-.1 :· d . ~ 1 (16 o.' m . : . .,.. 130 f ). . .· .. · I • I 
• .. - • -........ .. 3 • ' ~: 
~ -Sa emunds.~ onia fr:a tcn'.'cu la w·a s ·not :the dominant spc.c 1 es . 
. . ~ . . ~ . --- q ' ... ..·: ~ ~ ~ \' 
bn · z;:-. dPl:!tica cl) ~·cks {as i-t ··-·wa s · ·on adu1 ts), qeing found.~'7:>n 
- . • \ _. ' ' : ._ - ... u • . 
only SO% o f the. ·'l'nfest~-~ -11ost.s. - Only · one chrck harbo.u.red !; 
! ' 
" th l~ sp'c.cies as "it·s.· sord· ~Qa llophagan. Th~ avera gc · n~~iie~: · 
• I\. ·~ ~ .. • • ? :. ••• •l. . 
per· i n f eS<ted" ch i .ck w3's '4. ?··~(<>range . f ,.., 2 7) . ) (ice: 'I> - ~ - ~·.'" 
.. 
~ 0 ~ ~\.. .. · - .. • • ~ 
'As on. adult h,osts ·, . the.-_:majority o .f. sp·ecime·ns (98 .. 2%) 
":) '. C'\ ·... • ·- -: . ;~~:; .. : " . 
were ~cco\'cred f rom. t l-le head - ~~d · ncc;k r ·e-g ionS... ( Ta1> le ~::: .. ?· 
. I 6 '~1-. ' .. ;· .,. . ... ,. . .. 
.. I ' :f" ' ,-: 
. • t ~ , ·.· .:. ~ - · ... .. ....,. • "l, 
.~~n'r .. highi'y s ign.i f.~an\ ·, :· · ., ' \ . · ";..... .... 
,. .. .... . .. 
,, 
I• 
* ~ s i gn_;i. f ic-a n t . .' ~ · · '· _ · · · .. :· ..:; ~: ·~· . ,., -== 
n 
. .  . ~:.:( . . 
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n 1 STH I BUTT ON. or .~'AiftvNvssoNIA Pliil TERC.ULA 
ON FRATERCULA ARCTICA CHICKS* . 
6' 
, ) ·' ·-
' -
.. , : ..... 
... 
-·-
:~---:-=--a: ~;x:----=.::-.z:::.:2:z ;-:. ·a--r-..~·=~~==...r-=~:"'1 ... -- --- . -~~-r~-- ~..:=: :::-...x ~-=-r--=--:r-;::::=..--z=:.,r ---===.,:c.-:.---;-z:=-=-=-=~=~ 
Stage. · Crc:wn Auri- Gular ,Jugul~ Nape Si.<.\e of 'wing 
~ .. culor · nec·k 
.. ~ • • '• ' • • ~ ~ .,., <' 
No. hosts :infested. 
Bo Total infested~ 
-
' Total No. in region 





t t .. ~ .... - ~·Total Mq llophaga · 
-~) No. · J;osts .iiifeste<l. 
'~ 1 ' o\ 
' . I ~< 
: .
0o Total infested.· · 
: il'ota10No. jn· region 
c·~1alc Me<ln •. • 
. ' R<mge: " -
%~ Tot~Mall.~phaaa 
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2 - 2 
40 ' 40 z: . 6. 
lr:· 3 




• 33.3 60 
2 f j . • ' II 
,• ' 
50 I ·• 25 
3 .. 2 '· 
1. 5 .i- . ' 
1 • 













· .. 0 
0 
No. ·hosts l'nfcstcd·.~ 3 I .. 2: - . 0 0 1 .1 3 
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'-::· 
: . \ . 
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- ... ··" 
· ." -. 
.:_ _J_:-' ..... -. ~~ · · · . . 
;:·. tJ ':. - - i Total '· infesteci\·· 75 . 75 ~· 
. "S .. -
. o.-. 
0 
25 ' zs" so 0 .. 
.• . ~ l) 








. Total No .• : ~R . r~gi~fl 3 
Female Mean. .. 
.. 
Hange: . .. .. 
. . . ... ~ . 
<;, Total Na l Zoplzagq . 







1. '7 • • ·~:0 • - ' ... 2 r . _,... ~ • ~i~ • 
. 1:. :f · a·· · ~· -~ 
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. ·~ : 
.. Q ..... • 
.. _ , .6 
.. • . ~ 
, , 
! 1 , • No. hosts in'fc-stcd.· ·3 • 4 . . 
•·• -:' .. •• - "' v - . • • 
Ictal- No. ill rcgio11 10 ·24- - ·~ 6 
2 
" ., 
. - , 
'• . "'· ·~ -·~ ... ... 









. -- _. .. \' ' 
Total· Mc'im: '3. 3 6 . Q 1 
_..,. 0 





% Total recovered. 
"\ 
!7.8 42 :9 . )~J..~ '8,. . ' '·7".1 
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However, t:nlik~ the situatton i,fl .. a<.lulf,_h~~fs~(Table 4·), 
. . .. , " · .... r ._ .,\.: ( :.> • . " 
the m~jgrity of .specimens (42.9%) ·\vere. '~fopnu'on t ·h·e q.ur:-F 
• ~ • r ..,• , •'' t; ~ _, 
cular region and only 8.9~ were reco-wered from th9 ··ve11t~al 
:- . 
regi.9ns of. the head ~nd neck. In contrast to adui t hosts:"' ' · ~·. ~--
. . 




• • \ <I !;, .. 
indica~jng iricteased repr~du~tive activit~ ~n these ho~~s. 
' . 
The sex ratio was nearly. 1 : ~ (14 m : 13 f ) . 
In May "and ,.June the in-festation of adult F • .a'f>ctica 
was · high, decr:.casing to a minimum· in .July (Table .·6) . In~ ' 
,• A~1gust the ·· infc~~a.tion .... ci~fllbed again 
.. '•. ' .. J .. I • .. 
rcaching' .a maximum in 
,,.. . 
Scpte.mher. ·:·: . ..- ' .. 
. . . 
··.· (_.: - ._, 
.. , It' is: ·also ;u~.-
... ,: I • • ~ 
teresting to note that the number of. nym_phs per i;1fested 
t · -!" r- . 
t1 ·,', , • ~ r , 
·· host -was highest iD- oMay ·and Scp~t~mber_·· .;J This spppo1;ts the .· 
. t'• . . , . ,.,··. • I , • . r , - {1, • • • ' 
hy.yfothesis of ~ostcr. (·1969). . .that' on .. _ the b~·sis of .\vhat is 
·. ' : . -.. - ··. . . . .. - . 
. ~ 'known ~abo~t t 'hc matiophag_u~-.lif~-- ~yc}.e, .<Ind its' -sy~chro-. ·: 
r . .. · ' .• · ,.... · 1', " • .. 
~ niza\-io'n with .·that ~f'the hos't·,' the 1rtymphs~will he most -





.. - ' \ ' ~b~ndans ~n latG - ~~rini,. ·iumme~ , and early fall. 
' . .· .. , c .·· , 
- . . ~ -· In July rio specimens q·.f' s -.:-·- frat'e p qu l a weTe reco.verea~ 
.t . . c .. 
. .. . ... ..:_-:": . ·' . . 
·from "P. ·q. 'f>cticq .chic'ks .but t;his may b~ a reflection of the .. (? .. •• 
' .' ~ tJ ~- _J ' •, '' . 
sn:a~ -1 sampl~~ size~·: A's with ~du.lt hos.ts., th.c infcs.t~t·ion 
r·c·;ched'.a I~aximum-- i~· Sept.~:mb.er, i~c~·ca·s;Iig by 40% ov.e~ 
.. .. ' -' • r .. • •. 
Alfgust. This f..s the ·'tim~ when t-he majority of chicks are 
• - r. ' ,•, - · • 
.. . . " . .. . . . ~ . . 
t ·cady 'to ., fledge ; -~ It fnay· ·be I~bstulated that i(· the numbers· 
... . . . ..... . . ,. ~.r : • ., .. 
qC~.: fra t e 'f>cu'la· con tinueq:. to . r.i~c .: ea~h month, it would "· · 
o' ' f • I '• " I 0 
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'~· -;1\ ' . c ' TABLE 6' ~ . 
'(!;, 
t-rorfffiLY · INFESTATION o·F FRATERCU~A A.f/CTICA. -WITH SAEMUNDSSONIA FRATE'JWULA 
No. Hosts Ex~ 
% .Infested 
Total No. of 
S. fratePaula · 




No •. Males per 
infested host 
No. Females 
No. ·Females per· 
infest~d host 
No. Nymphs . 




















• Jt.irle. .1u~y August , .. SepteinDer 
.. 
"' .. 






. 6. 0 ~ -
··1-2s I -
72 - ; 
2.7 
51 -
•• l I 
1. 9 ,, i . - ) 




.. ss. 2 -~ / ~- -
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~5. 
' 1-
--. .. . 
. .. 
~ . . ,fl 
.-- . ad\.tlt F. arctica. 
. . "' 
I ·~ . . . ·~ ~ .. 
Quadraceps h~ ·tgovau·k( Timmermann (In ~iFt .J · · .- ~ , < · .. __ · 
This .. is a rattier ·Ion.g, slender ischn.ocera·ri re~v~red.· ;·: ... ; : .. ~~ 
. . 
mainly f-rom the back and breast of. i.ts. hosts·. · It .~as II 
........... 
generally f.o-und· in the fcatpers in a. s'imilar· position .to ·~- t ' 
~.that mentioned for. Saemunds;rionia fr,.ate'rculq. e~~·ept that ·its 
. '\ ' 
slender body·· Cri~rb1cs.· -lt to lie · bet\"ee'n the· b;rbs of tbc. ·. · .· · · 
• • •• 't " .. ~. 0 • -: '. • • .. .. ... • • • • _. 
'. . .. 
feathers. This probably is art adapt.atiol) to ,avoid the . , · .· ' ... ""!· • 
. .. ~ .. . ' . 
preening _of the host. Pieces .of f~o.'t.hers.,. ;-~'mo\;.ed·: f~om ~the 
•' 
cr~ps 0 f many spe,cimen s indicate tha ~ .. i r is . a fe~ thcr- f~ed~r ~ . .i.·. ~ · : 
't •• • . .. •• .... . ~.:~~ .. • .. _, - ~ 
This iS" th~ first record of Q. helggva'uki . . froni ·F •. · · . • :·::.-: . . , 
.• .. . ... .. . .· · . · . .. 
, ' I \ • • ' • • • • ... •, • '• ' ' 
arc;ica in North ~me fica ha_v·~ng ~nly, prev1ous~y beeni .·. · · > · rtf.· 
recorded ' from this .host ·in E.urope (:Pimmermann ' (in .li tt.)); ._., · ... ' ~. ~ 
' . 
· .. Measurcment~·of specimens, a~ · compared ~ith:t~cise of . ~ . . . . • 
Timmermann aP~ given in'Tab~~ 7. Tlle. ·frequenc,Y d~st.i:i.~-~tio~ : . .-
- ... . 
. . . ,.. ,.. . . . .. ..  : ' 
(Fig. 4) ·is quite an'liJ.ce tha~ of·s~: frat;er.c_u?.a, be'in·g-~fo~~d 
in .small numbers · on. the··. maj or·i ty .of. has ts~ On).y J,9% of the· . .'.· .-'· 
., • • , • ' • • • , • • • • ~ ' \o . • " ~.. ~ ••• .... - • • ¥ 
infested a:dul t hosts h~rbou're'a this ' sp~ci'c ·s . with ·only two' '_ .. . •. 
' .. • 4 • 
. ~ ~ ~ . . ' . . 
• . . .. ~ • ·• • . t • • ·- ') ~ 
_hosts having Q. helgovau~i ~~ - their ' sole mallciph~gags~· The 
. . . ~ . 
·._averc~gc nrn~bcr ~cr iJ)f~s~cci host' was, ·1. 9 (range l-4l)' ' ii·e~ ... 
In co~~rast to / adult ho~ts, Q~ helgovauki was · t~c .. I 
recovc'red ·,fro.m. 91·. 7% 
• , · (I 
{~~a~:3~ - p~r infested ~ost 
of dominant species on~ chicks; being 
.,. • ' 't • ' • • • .. ·- ~ ~ ..... • • ' 
the infested hosts examined 
(range 2-135)). 
:. . .. . . -~- .. . ~. . ~ . 
Six thicks.(SO%) -~arbo~recl ~~ly this·· ~pecies. 
1All stages (except eggs) wer-e feccwered""fr.om. adult 
. . 
' . l 
• 1 .}r ... "j. ._., _ 
" . 
. . . 
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" 
MEAS.UR,EMENTS (~) . ·oF ·)-iALE AND FEMALE QUA DRACEPS HELGOVOUKI 
. ~ . . 




,...,. . .., 
·' 
' . : ~ , _. · :·· :-. .- ~la1e . · .. . · .. · . . ·. 
- f 
, 
· female . . , 
,, . ! ' - .. / . 0 - ' 
. 
' ·'. -p 
· Bte_sent Study • 
' 
. 
'Tirnmennann·, in 14 tt~ · · .. 
. -T~rnmm, in lit~. . Present Stl.\dY_:' 0 
. ( l .. .·, , 
-
... 
·:·-·w;i'dth ·U:rig_th . .,_. w~ath: . . ·.· _.-~ngth ' , Width · ,-· Length Length -Width 
-
c-
- , .. 
' 
· -
·.-Range · . '•. j Mean Range -- t-lean f\lean 
.' ~~e Mean Range- Mean ~ge 'Mean Range Mean Rahge -' 1r~ai1 Range 
. - . 




- . ·· -
Flefld -~· o-.49 0.48-0.50 0~37 0.36-0.38 475' 452-499 368 358~384 0._53 0;4-9-0.54 0.40 0.38-0.41 493 442-525 : 394 . 353-416 





Pro''' ~. . . . ' ) : . - . . 
- . 
. : 
. . . -
thorax ,. . - . . . _:_i64 . 234-280 
- -
.. -~ 
-I 127 120-150 255 249-270 -· - - - Jl, 129 120-140 .' 
! 





. ., . 
·• . . 















- -' ; . 
' I ' • 
1.4~ 1.43-.1'. 55 . -
' . 
-







0.,14. 0.14:.-o-.15 - I 
.. 
-' 






• I . 
*Cephalic. r"ndex '.'(width 











' ' I 
· ' 
. 
756 .707-800 426 400-473 
1S03 '1435-1674 - - ' 
. . 




. . . 
- -
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F. a'r'atioa. Unlike s. frtateNfu Za, thj.s spec ics did not 
exhibit such ~ w~ll defined distribution on the host~ 
(Ta~lc 8). The majority of ' specimens (58.91) on adult 
F._ al'atvioa were recovered from the back and breast (46."8t 
I 
• • J 
·'.·-. . . 
1 an'd'12.1% rcspe~~ively), and -whi1e only 6:4% were found on 
-~,~ . ~ 
·· ... ·· .. the hea·d, 34. 3 ~ were recove·red fr.om the neck. The reforc, 
· a certain amount of overlap with s. fi'atePauZa occurs in 
.· .. 
these regions. It is interesting t()lnote th·at1 80.4%. pf 
~ , . ' 
• 
1 ·t~e spec imcns were recovered froin the dorsa 1 :regions whi i ;e . · 
- ~~ f~at~rcula o~cupied · m~inl~.~he ventral regibns of the ~ 
.. 
. ' . 
I . 
hosts .. Nymphs represented · -iln ly 1 L· 4-~ of the :Q. ·h .e lgova?A.ki 
. . . . . ·. . ' 
: I I' 
popul.at ion a!J.d ag~·in it ·ap.pcars ._ t_ha t ."on adult . hosts, ~-(ful·t··· · ~ . 





I - ' •'••, 0 0 
J , • r .. • : • '• ··'· 













-. - . 
, _ .. 
, 
: Mallophag<l: ci ther have low mortality o·r· low .. !eproduc ti ve · 
rates. The ~ex r~~io was nearly 1 : 1 (69·m : 7i.1)~· - .. 
· · -.. - .. __ In confrast· to .the d~stribu~ion on· aduit hosts, the 
·majority of Q. heZgovauki (93.2%) ~ere recovered from the 
back a ·~ci' breast . ·reg:ions ·_(65.2% and 28.0% ,respectively) of 
. . . .a' . · . 
chicks (T~ble 9). Only 0.1% were fo~nd on thc ·hca9 regions, 
I . . 
· with .: 3. 6% ·found on .. the -n.eck ;cgion.s _ . . - As · on adult has ~ -s. , : · 
• ' o I. .:, 'o, • ,': • 
. t~e lnajority. (68.8~·) ~ere recovered from"·dorsal .:r_egioris of 
···the· hp~ts. · .Nymphs . re~~csented 64.9% of the Q. • . he ·l·~;~(iu-k'i·_ · · . 
. . ' . . . . .. . . : . .. . ~ 
. ~opulation, iridi~ating ' th~t, as mentioned earlie~, repro~ 
.J~c~ivc activity muii :~t~ur_cin chi~ks. · The sex ratio w4s 
.. - : : .. 
. . 
-" . .. 
1 : 1 . 2 8 ( 56 ~ . : 7 2 . f ) ·. . - . . . . - : : ·_: : -~ :. ; .. . -.- _; - -- . . . . - -- . ~ : ·~ 
p .. . . -~ .. . .. -. # ··- _ • • , '\.. .. • • • •• - ~ • ~ • ": •, .. • ' 
Prom Fi:g: -5 ·rf Ys evide.n.t that --th'i~-- ·species occu~s 
i n small numbers on adult hosts. · At cer~ai.n population 
. .. 
... 
... .... . 
·~. · .. . 
. · .. 
·-
.--.,.... . 
',; ..... ' . ~ ... · . . . .. 
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-DISTRIBUTION OF QUADRACEPS HELGOVAVX.I 
ON. ADULT FRATERCULA ARCT ICA * 
-
. ......... L z:;::::::z::x 
-
~tage Crown Gular Jugulum Nape Side of 
neck ' 
No. hosts infested 1 1 1 3 0 
-
--~ Total i11fcstcd. 16.7 J 16.7 16.7 50 0 
Total 
< 
No.in region 2 2 1 7 0 
,Nymph Mean. ·2 I 2 1 2.3 0 
Range. 2 2 1 . 1..:5 0 










% Total· infested. 18.2 0 27.3 18.l Q 
' Total No. in region. 3 
. . 
0 4 16 0 
. 




Range.' 1-2 0 1-2 2-1~ 0 
--. 
- ' 
% Total Mallophaga 
- 0 ·-
--' tn_ region. I 4~-9 •' so 34 .8 0 
. . 
' 
No. hosts··· infesi~s} 2 .. 1 1 3 1 '· 
-
·l,% Total 16:7 - ---infested. ·-.8.j' 8.:3"· 25 · 8.3 
-
Total No. in rcgio.n 2 1 ~3:-:. ·. -23' .. ·.· . . 1 . .. 
. 
Fe ale r.ban. 1 1 3 . 7-;7 1 ' ' •• 
Range. 1 · 1 3 . 1-1, 1 
% Total Mallophaga I 
in region. '( 28.5 33.3 37 .·5 so 100 
No. hosts infested 2 1 3 4 1 




\ • ' I . 
3 1 






8 . 2 
7t. 7 18.2 
' 40 .6 
5 · 3 
' 
1-1, 1-5 
·54~ 1 31.6 
I 
· 9 3 
. . 
2s~ •• ·75 










.Total ~ban. . 3.5 3 2.7 11.5 1 7.4 6.3. 
I ' 
• ' 





% Total recovered. 4.5 1.9 5.1 29.1 0.1 46.8 12.1 
. 
*No specimens recovered from tho auricular, side of neck, abdomen, 
legs and tail. . . · 
,. 
' . 
J . ~ •• • • ' : • • 
., 
li.. 






' ' : . : : ~"' o o .• I o 















: . . . .. ; " .. · ... 





DISTRIBUTION OF QUADRACEPS HELGOVAVKI 
ON F~ATERCVLA ' ARCTICA CHICKS* 
., 
· Crown Auricular Nape Back 
. 
-' . 
No. hosts infested. ~ 0 0 2 10 .. .. 
- - ~oo · % Total infested. - .: ,0- . . - . -· ·o ·.-·. 20 
• : I •; ,"• . . 
I ~65 Total No. in .region. 0 o· 8 
.. 
" Me'!f. 0 .Q 4 16.5 I 0 
Range. 0 0 ( . . 1-90 
. ' 
. , . -.. -
% Total Mal ~ophagq _ .. . - -. . . , . 
ifi. region. • · · · 0 0 61.5 69.3 
. 
. 
No. hosts infested. 1. 1. . . --1 ' 7 .. 
infested~- · •· .. % Total - .-12.5 i2.5 12.5 87 .s. 




Mean. 1 1 , '2 4 
Range. 1 1 . 2 1-ll 
p 
% Total Mallophaga . 
ioo . ~ region. 100 15.4 11.8 
. 
-
No. ' hosts :infested. .0 0· 2 10 
. . 
% Total infested. 0 9 20 100 
Total No. in region. 0 0 3 . 45 
-
Mean. 1! 0 0 I i.S 4.5 
Range. 0 0 1-2 1-14 
% ·fatal ·Mal Zoprh.ga . 
in ·region. · 0 0 23.1 18.8 
. 
. 
No. hosts infest ed . 1 I 1 2 11 
. . 
Total No. in. region. 1 1 . 13 ~38 
. 
Mean. 1 1 6.5 21.6 
~ge .. . 1 1 6-7 HlS 
% . Total ·recovered. · 0.03 o:o3 3.6 65.2 
. 29 
Breast 


























































· ....... : ~- -: :-.; -.. -·,. ';.-· ·_;.; :- .. -
• :. · 
*No specimens recover~d from th~ gular, jugultmt, side of ·neck, 
abdomen~ legs and tail. 
' ' I ; 









• • J 
30 
-- ' . 
""' . . ., 
. ... densi tics, certain ·stages .of ·'(J'/ he Zgovauki even fail to 
___ occur·. In !>pi te .of th:ls, h.ow~v~r, ·r·cla t.1nships did. exls t 
among't1hc various stages o! ~he popu,lation. "Hi-ghly sig- : · 
nificant correlations w~re found betwcrih males· an8 f~males, 
adults and nymphs, females alld nymphs a.nd : malc·s· and nymphs 
J (r = 0.93***, df_= 14; r =- 0.89***, df -=•13; ·r = 0.90***J 
df = 13 and r .= 0.84**.*, df = 11, · respectively). These 
high corrclatio~s could be 
( r ·= 0 • 11 ( N • C • . ) '- d f = . 1 2 ) d between the populations 
of Q. helgova!!-'ki and s. f't'at~'f'.auZa. This is expected 
since the extent of their..overlap on the hosts is small and 
I 
• . l 
. I 
should not _ cn~ourage competition. The infestation of both 
species -(Fig . .. 6) in. relation to .. the tot a 1 pop_ula tion indicates 
I . 
1 that both beh~vc normally -with increasing population density, 
I ...I' ' • 
· rema~ning ih essentially the same ·proportion throughout the . · .. 
population. The fluctuation at high population dcnsitips 
is ~~doubtedly due to ~he small number ol hosts with -high 
n~mbers of Mallophaga. This is expecte4 of a population _ 
' when no competition exists . 
. ' . 
Table 10 gives the monthly infestation of F. aratica . 
adu.l ts and chicks w.i th _ Q. he Zg_ovauki. Spec irnens were first 
l • . ' 
.recovered from adult hosts during· the last week of June in 
. .. 
0 
1973, ·the first week ih. July o-f 1972 . . Its absence before 
this time cannot be ex'plaincd, a·t present·, although one may 
. . t 
specula~e that · up until ihi~ ~t~e the~ may be present on the 
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FIGURE 6 
The proportio~ of oach rnallophagan 
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· ._- -·-OuA·ORACEPS HEtGO~AUKI 
.. 
•• - .p 
,. 
R·="· TOTAL NO OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES 
l'OTAL !'OPIJI. A TION -
. . . 
".---:- ._---- ...... ~ 
"" 
.. 











































1-;3 4-6 7-9 10.:12 
.. TOTAL 
-13-15 1&-18 19-21 22-24 25-27- .'·40-.42 
• - tt ' ~· 
• <r 
, _ ... 
NO. - OF MA,PH:A~A .!'ER 
,-" 
··: 
- :·· .... "' 
/ 
, . . . .. 
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TABLE .1_0 • 
, MONTHLY INFESTATION OF FRATERCULA ARCTICA \'HTH QUADRACEPS HELGOVAvKI 
. Nay · -::Jtme ' July -August September, . 
Q 
. 
= Adult Chick Adult Chick Adult Chick Adult Chick Adult Chick 
' 
No. Hast Examined 31 . - 47 - 4 29 - 1 12 8 6 · 6 
% Infested o· 
-




recovered 0 - 42, - 70 37 4. 159 42 169 
- t' 
Av. No. per n . .:. 
infested host 8 8.4 -· - 10.0 ~ 37 2.0 ' 26.8 21.0 42:3 . . ·. -
. 
' 
Range . . 0 - . 1-36 j 2-:-36 37 1-3 2":"135 h·41 7-105 '. 
I 
. ~- .... No. Males 0 - ·16· . 37 10 ·- 0 - 18 _16 : ' 28 
No.- Males per . . . . . - -




0 ·i.,. I . . \ No. Ferna 1 es 0 - 22 - 27 10 2 22 . 20 · . . 40 
~ 
No. Females pey 1 
-infested host 0-' .- . '4.4 - 3.9 10 1.0. . 3. 7 10.0 10· 
-
- 0 1 '/ 2 No. · Nymphs 4 .. 6 · 17 119 6 101 - - . 
· 1 1.0 .. - '\' = - ..., . . :00 No. Nymphs per -infested host . ·o - .0.8 - 0~9 17 19.8 3.0 '25.3 
' . L.......... . -
- -· -- ·-- --
::: 
. :_ 



















~ ~  :-.,.-· .... 
"'- .. • 
' 
"l.\ ' !- ... . 





·hosts · in tho. egg stage., hatching __ in time for the · tninsfer"' 
- ~ 
to chicks in JulY~· · Only pne ·. !l.~ul t ·male .spccim~n ··was 
. . . . . ~ .. . ' 
r~covcrcd from one · of~thc ~wo adult hosti exam~~e~ in 
. , . 
·occcmbcr,, th·c . . ~~jor~ty of specimc11's being· Austt>o~~·~o~o~ · 
(• 
nigropZourum· and s. fraterauZa, • . It appears that this .. 
- . , I . 
species may .even overwinter irr 'the· 'egg stage as pos' tula-tcd 
. . . •" 
by Boyd (1~51) and Arora and Chopin (1937) ~fo~ ~ther 
mallophagan species·. The infestation inc,rcased. qtonthly 
·. -
until Au~usr, . at ~hich time it d~creased·s~a~ply only to 
. . , .. 
r1se to i ncw'pcak ii September. Thts closely f61~ows the 
. "' 
0 




~ . . . 
trend of tt10 .total population · on the ·hast~ tlt¥rin-g . ~hose 
·months. The. num~cr - of nymphs inc"rea.scd m?~t~lY.~ ptobab.ly 




' eo: , ... ,_ .• 
0 • ~ - . T~e. · infestati~<n· p£_ chic;k:. wit.h-o-'.Q . ·~eZgofi:z~ ki. (Tab.le 
. . 
lOJwas highest in S·cptetflber . and, ' in fact, the p~_rcentage ". ' 
of hosts infested ·wa~ cqua'l to· that of Saemundssonia 
. : .. ~
f~atera~Za (Tab~c 6). Interestingly the· percentage of 
~ . . ,· I . -
chicki infestect" decreased monthly whlle t 'hat of. s . . frate .rauZa . · 
• ' • ca • 
J• . . . 0 I' • 
''increased montlil:Y,: (Table 6). ~his, ~cqupled · with th.e fact 
"::'' -
· that few spec irr:cns o t' Q. h~)gov~uki . were recovered on p.dul t~ .' < -, ~ 
• • • , : ; ~ ,. _- ... 0 • • •• • • ' 
during· ca rly · w'in tor_. in:dic·a f~S.:'tha t, ·as mentioned earlier-, 
). ~\;'~ ~ . '-~ :.. -
s. fraterauta will be tfi'e d_<?minant .?pecies-"li'n t _he spring 
' •• · • 4 .. 
a-nd pass ib_l y only ·eggs _§J -Q .-. 'ne Zgovau""ki l'fil i be p~is'en_t o,n 
the hosts at that tip}~ _. ·,_ 
. ""~ . ('. ·.. . . 
1 . ·- . : : ·, 
t .. " • .. ·- ~- ' . .. _ ' .• • 
. • ,.,. - . ·::-"-
-- · .. 
• · ·- ... • • •• c 
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. ·:bustromenop~on nig:raop'ieu~um . (Denny, . 184Z) 
::.:· This {s a small ~mblyccran g~ne:rally . found' running. 
-' ra~i:d:ly throuidt -the '"feath'ers , o·i. d~~; . t~S},. ~kin-· of. ·th~ has ts. · 
· .. It- is probably a blaa·d .:fe~de .r since inos"t of ·:the crol?s were· 
• I • ' "" ~ II ' . ' / < .\ •, • ~ I '" (. ~ 
· · either- darK ~~'an_ge . on ~e~( tt· . c_olora(io~ pro~~i'bi~ 'b-eing e ~ 
. ~~used . by ~ngcs ted. b.lo~d ~ / .S ·nee· very .- ~..Jt ' speci~~ns )f.'ere · 
en~ou'l'itered ~n P. · arc.tica"-,-\ci ser:vations· olt ._~!! .fs species -.:, · 
- ~ -
are 'sca.nt:_y .- -~ . 
-
·' . 




, : .. 
·. ·- -, . 
• ..• 
.. 
\ ·. 8:· ..... .'": . "' 
This species has. ·previously"': been recorded fro·Ji! 'A Za~a~~- · · ... . 
' • ~.. • ~ "' ... - • •. Co ·: 
torda "(Emerson, 19 1f;:· Se guy·, . i _944; ri.n{mcrmann, 19 54 a).. · .. ·: 
t . • 
. .. . .. ~l ·•• - ' .. .. . - . . . . C': 
Hqwever ~ Seguy (1944•)--{md Zlotorzycka (1·961) · have r.ecordc·d ·· 
. . . /. . ~ 





·~ · · :. {-t9 7 4) recently ... redes cribed ·this· species· ~ 
. .-'' .. . '\ 
.. 
. ~ ": 
.. . 
,. 
. . . 
. , 
. . . 
' 
. .. . .. ~ . 
.In the pre~~hi st~dy, ~ s~~cime~s (1 per · i~fes~ed host) 
f)~ · --~ • • 
were recovered · fr.om : 4, adult P---: aratiaa (4. 8%) which were 
./ 
also infested with other mallo-'phagans. All specimens were · 
.. .. -~ . 
female arid were collected fro·m 'th_e followi.ng region·s : . . 
·- .. .. ~ . . . . . 
.. . 
crown, gular, fugu~~r and_ back. Whfle ' this 16w _ i~festatiow 
,. 
. a . . 
may. be ey"idence of stragglin'g amongst hosts of the colony, , 
. two - ~dult ~. aratiaa (in postnuptial plumage) · exami~ed in 
.. . , 
· December were infe?ted with mainly A. nigr?pleurum (67.1% 
·of the totaJ Mallopha'ga ~ecove~_ed)· •. 
•' . 
These 'If. ·a.ratioq were· 
•:.. .• 
~±_; 
'... o''t ... ·-:-' 
""'"r • ~ -
. . ~'t'· 
. _': ',;-'· ·probably from a diff~re~t l?optil~~ion, po~sibly 'fr:om mor.e _~ - ~- ~~ -! ·-
"' .. -~. ' , nor't~e~n . regions, and ' stk~ a high inft;!st.ation 1 wi_~ .... h -~hi_~· . ~~f;~"'~'··_ ~ (). • I ~ • • - ~ • ' '. • • • 
:;pec4~s may pas s.ib'iy _be_ ty~~a~ of. that poP,ul a tion. . tiowe1~it/·~·_= .. t• ·-
-· .. • :.. #'' --
'the' examination of more h.~sts during the winter , n:tonths may·-·. : : 
.· ' 
. ·, 
..,_ •: I 
. . . ~ ·. 
•. 
' - ' I ~. .... ' .. 
·, . 
' ~... ..,. . 
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. . ' 
' <(•. c • •' ~I 
.  "-Z, . 1 .rJ..· 
. .. .~ .. ~ ·, ·.;·· ........ ''\ 
· r~vcaf' t .l{at ,.this sp'ec.ics. i-s G"on,ntorL.~.n <{tl~l"t F. aroc.tiaa 
<.lu·~:i·ng-, ,t.1,~o sb ~npn:t hs·.-.· ·· No :~pee i_ihcni .. ~e ;c . rcc~.veretl froyn P. 
§. 1 : ' ~. • • • I • -.1~ '' ,• .,. I ~ ~ I ,. L:. • . ' o t ,~ ' • 
r0-l·Ct7:c~ chicks. I "/\$ ;reportcJ .by Ash--(19G'O) nntl ''l'oulcshko-V 
• • ' ,... • • • • : ~ • - • 1\ 
-.• {1.96si ., ./i~ot d ·~r '·tf~~-::"~spcci~~ · b:~.\Mallophag:J. 1~cc.6vercJ oi:{ .;· ."" 
• ., • •• · , .. ~ll. ' • • • b .. - • "' • • " 4 .. 
p~t~it·i;C:u1 a r .h~\·t s.~ oc.cur '\.,r i.t h eqK~n h'f~1uen cy qF r g~. G). of 
... ·, ;..;. ., ' ~). •• -It .. ~ ... : h ' • : · • - • • • • . ••• • • , ; • 
..... : ·· .the s·4 infcs'tcJ' ad'ul;t · F. ·(i:'1·ct_ica ·only 1!'1 , ('1'7'.8~} \~c1·c 
. . .. . . - . '• {. 





, • 1 i 7-.- ... '? 
fw s·.~ .. ( 2 • 4 ~.) · '" e \· c ·: i·n r c ~ t e c.1 ·~v i t I; a i i . tin~ c ~ ~ p e c i c s 4 · •• · '1: he ·~10 s ~ . . · .~ 
0 ~.. 0 ~ .. 0 0 0 . • .. 0 0 " 0 0 :M 0 0 ~ . , 0 , 
.., 
.. . ~' . . 
• .. ~t 
6 • • • 
.. 
~ ... ~. • I , •' 
.,. " . ·-
.• } ..... . 
. . . 
._ . 
. frcqpcnt combinatioiis '"ere · s~_.j':r.•at.cl_'~ ltla and Q_. ll el·g b·v'uu-ki · 
. .. . .. .. .. . ·: ·. ' . .. ~ . : ·. . _· : . . . .. . . . • t: . ·. . . :· 4 • • • ~ ~ 
'·, (p "hosts) wl\j,~ 0 :· ~;:· 'j':i'f1. t!JJ:rtcu l£'1 ~llfd 11. n £!71'l>p loul'Wn_. occ.up-t6'tl 
. . . ' . .. . . . , 
on 1 )~ _, '0'~\C . h:bs ~ . as did·,<,). he "C!) (.)VI,]., lA { ( ;liH~ :':f.l~ - lli·a ~~~~ L c u 1'~ "1. .• 
C • ' • .. 4 ' o . • • • ':_ .... 4 ' , " •• : • ,"l"' • • • ol .~ ' • ' •· ~ • • • ' 
. !\1 though., .: as ' mentioned ·vrcviously; ·no :··cq_rrellatibii -·· 
I J •\ • • • ' • ~:, : ~ • ' 0 • • • • ~· • ... ':. • • "' • • • • 
·C'.xisted between' the popllla~ions -o~· ·Q·; : Jw lgo vau~-i~Etad S. 
.j'l•a-t.cN}.i'i-la on· adult hosts, it \vas founll that' the .various 
·.. . . , . 
stages' and s·~·xes pf the wholc.popula.t.i.on.-·of adult F"' arocticri 
. . ... ··.. . . 
• ' . . . · J . . . • 
. we rc · ·rc 1 a tc.d. ~~Ia 1 e.s · ~i~.U ·, fcrna 1 c,s ?hO.\Ifeu' ·a high to r ·rc 1 n t ion_ 
• _.. •· .. ' . • , .·. .. . ' . I • • . . ' • · . ,, 
(r.:;: · o.U>~**, Jf = 77.) f.oJ.lq\vct.r'i,Jy' ac.lul~s ·and nymphs · 
., '.• • • / .. • . : • :·: . .'o' ':_ · , , · . · ~ .·- 111 't' :._ . ~ ' ~ "' ; - ~ ·' .. ·'. • . ' 
(r == .0.36~~J:\- ~· - ·c.1r.· .. =-.·.·t3) .. ·'~'i\:~:tHbugh . n-ot as highly correlated, 
. .. . '.: . ....... '.. :. : . . : : ,. : .... '. :-' . ; ~- , ":" ·. . .. ... . . 
fc_m.al·e:.S:: ·nnt;L :Il)'lllphs anJ rnnles anc.l 'ny!P,p!1s C·xhibi'tc:d · s~gn.i fi-
"' . . . ·. ~ .. ~ . (/ ~--... .. ' · .. ·. : ' : . . . 
. .. .. ...... . 'cant corre.lati·ons' (r = o~zg*, tlf :;= 70 and t ·= 0.34**, 
.... ... ~ ·. -~·-- :~:~l :r·· . .-=7: •. _ .. 7·~·~. res p6~ :t i ~·c{y.)~~ : .':. J\1 tog~ thor 'it . 'appears' th~}. while 
: · .. ~ . :·. •. .. ~ . . . 
no ·rC'liltionship may ex~st bet\ole.cn CCJ;'tai.n ' stages o·.f· t-he 
. . ~·. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
.· sm)t9,.si)c".c.·l.'c·_s_;· ~nd .. ui.ffcrc.nt specics.__Qn. . a host, all stages 
... ~ ·. ~ . .' ·. <~:~ ::·.~ ~_;;. ;_.t. l\~: ·. t:o~al nopul.a t i~n· ·shm~ . s_·i g.;1·~~-1~ican t c'or.rciia t ions. One 
:.-· .. ::: · .·" .·. / ,. . . . 
. ~. · expl,ana ti on_ for this phenomenon couid be s i rni lari ties in 
d. 
-.. 
. . . .' . ~ 
the li£e-1=yclc (which ·arc unknqw:n) of the mnllophaganspccics -
. . .. . . 
on n~ult F. aroaticct . 
,fi' . .. .. . 0 
. 
I I 
' " . 
··. 
I · 
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Several authors (Roths~hi1d and Clay, ·1961; Flint 
and Kostyrkc, 19(>~;- Kar.~ovich," · 1~:·7o),vc recorded I:r:odetJ 
ul"iae ~.f_r9.!l) __ f. •. ara~iaa_. In the p~c~~n t s ~, specini~ns o £ · 
I • . uri de were, recovered from twen ty ... th r.cc (18. 4 9.; ) of the 
. 
125 adult F • . aPatica examined. ·Tl'ie average ·number of 
1 . . . , -
·spc~imcns· Iier· ' infested bird -was ··1s.6 (range 1.,. 147). , 
II ~ ' • • ' I 
. . .. 
: . Tablc··.ll shmvs the monthly infc:-station of adult F. 
·_a r> c t i c a · w i t h I . 'uri a c during 19 7 2 and 1 9 7 3 • The de g r e e o f 
. ' 
\\ ~ infestation was higher in,l973 tha~ 1972 {29.5~ and 7.8~ 
·respec-tively). No t .ic.ks-:'~wcre· recovered during May and 
' 
. . ""-· September, very few -i'n August with 'th'c majority being· · ·· · · ·· 
. . ' 
rccol£_e:red._ carly-·in ~July~ In June the· ·'fuajbrity of specimens 
recovered were . ny.mphs~ · ··wh1ic in July larvae were mo5't 
. . . . . 
.. .... 
_common·· . ..  Few · aaul"t felnales were recovered from adut t F. 
' 
a~ctica dur~ng the · stu~y • . 
• • 0 ' ..::. 
No significant di'ffcien_ccs (P > O.O.S).were found in 
- . - . 
the I. uPiae burden of adult- F. arctica with regard to sex 
.. 
and :-reight of the host;· : 
f' . ,. , ·-
The distribution of I. uriae on adult F. arctiaa is 
: .· given in Table 12. Only 9,,3 % of thd specime~·~ . were re-
. ". covered.' from; · the head and neck regions. with all the adult 
. . . : -· . . . •, 
fcmfll.e ~~specimens rr:om these regions. The majority, o f ticks 
: ... , 
, . . 
• '. 0 
. '• ' 
' ~ ' ' 
.. . . 
... ' 
. - ' 
. . . 
(88. 2% ) were : recovered from the back, breast.and Abdomen, 
with 2.2~ · f rom t he. tail. , Ki1rpov~~h (~970) . reported that 
.. . 
.·. 
• t . .. .. 
.. 
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TABLE 11 
-MONTHLY INFESTATION OF ADULT FRATERCULA ARCTICA WITH . 
. ·zxODES ·URIAE bURING 1972 AND 1973 
. ·May 





















































. 18.2 38.8 
6 . 312 
. . 3. 0 44.6 
1-5 1-147 
1 295. 




· August - ' September 
1972 1973- . ~972 1973 
. 
1{) : 2 '9 -
.· ' 
10.0 • 0 o. -
1 · . . 0 0 ' - ,_ . 
.. 
. .. 
1 0 0 -
-
1 0 . •. 0 -
' 
. 




1 . -: o· 0 - . 
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.. ; TABLE 12 
.. 
DISTRIBUTION OF IXO~ES URIAE . ON 
· ADULT PRATERCULA ARCTICA* 
-
--
·-- · =:z..::; 
-= -: 
-
, Crown Auri- Nape side/ Back 
. 
. 
cular neck .,. 
N~. ·hosts infested. . 3 1 ' 3 0 5 
% Total - ---infested. 30 10 30 0 so 
5 
. - ~45 . · Total· No. in -region 12 1 0 
.. 
t: Mean. 1 L7 0 •29 I .. Range. . 1 1~3 ... Q ... - · 1-:-~5 ~ ~ . I '• 
\ T.~tal lli Uophaga! -·. . ... .. .. . 
1n reg1on. , .. 46.1 · ·100' 71.4 0 94.9 
.,. . .. . . 
No. hosts· ·infcsted. 
0 .l... -· 
6 0 1 0 .7 
% Total infested. 37 .. 5 0 6.·3 0 43.7 
' 
Total No. in region n· · 0 1 0 11· . 
Mean. L s· 0 1 0 1.6 
. ' 
Range. 1- 2 o ~ 1 0 ' 1-4 
-
% Total Mallophaga . 
in rcgi~n. 42.6 0 14.3 0 7.1 
No. • ' hosts infested~ ,' 3 0 1 . 1 0 
. 
7sd· C!. Total irifested. 0 25· _.25 0 ·o 
Total 
: . .. 
-2 No. in region 3 0 1 0 
. .. 
-
Meru1. 1 ,.0 1· 2 0 
.. 
Range. ... . .. 1 0 1 2 0 
.. 
.. 





No. hosts i11festcd. 9 J.. 4 . •1 ' 8 
' 
in ~rcgfon. .. Total ~Q •. 26 1 ·7 2 1~6 ,, 
Mean. . 2.9 1 1.8 2' 19.5 
. 
Range: ~~ - y . . 1-99 1-6 1-3 2 
' 
% Tqtal-recovered. 7.2 0,0_ 2.0 . b.06 43.8 
. 
- .. . .. ~ ;· !' . ...... ... ... 
. .... ~ ·. : .. : : . . -.. 




• ·~· 1- ... i_1 -
-~ ' . -~ ... 
-. ~ 
... 
Breast Ab- 'hu 
domen · 
·S 3 2 
.. ' . . · . ·. 
50 .• . 30 ?O 
102 35 6 . 
20.4 n.7 ·-3.,0 
. " . . . . 
.: .t.:.·so '1-32 1-5 





5 3 ' 1 
••' - ;• ,I . -·~- . 
. 31._3 .: 18.8 6.:r ! .' - ':. • 
, - .-.r - · 
~-~ . .. '. 
12 ·g 2 
2.4 3 2 
1-4 1-6 2 
:"' 
10.5 . 20.5 '25 
0 0 . 0 
o . -0 0 
0 0 .o 
0 .o 0• 




o. -· . 0 .. 0 
7 ' 6 .2 
' 114 44 8 
' 
. . 
16.3 7.3 '4 
1-60 1-32 3-s 
32.0 12.4 2.2 
*No sp~cirncns recovered from the gular, jugulum, wings and legs. 
.. ... 
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, . \ 0 
. . · . ; . . : ~- .. ' . . ,. .. 
·• · · w . .. · . . <·_'p.ymp'hs- localized around the eyes of Uria Zor;!l!ia. but 'iri 
· .... · .. ·: 
:. 
/ 
• • ,•, I •' ' 
. : .. 
• lo • ~ • • • ~ • • • • • I I _. ' ' 
this · study only 2 3. 9 ~ of the ·riymphs .occupied . re gi<;>n.S. :. · : < ~ · 
' .• r . • , . , , 
... . ... . 
' ' 
.around_ . t.he -eye:· 
,J •,.• •• _\, • r. • • • • • ·• 
~o d~finite ~~cfer~~~e ~~~ · ~hown for 
·'dorsal and ventral regio~s ·of the hcsts as· reported by 
Karp~vich (1970) for ny~phs·~n u. lomvia. 
Nymphs and larvae wcr~ recovered mainly from the 
b~cl_y_ .regions o_f the hoStt,s ~69.6~ and 92.1!:, respectively). · 
. . 
LarVae were . the - ~ominant ;tagc, rcpr~sc~ting ~~:4% ~f~the 
popul.~i:.io!l. f;;l!CI\;cd b; nymp'hs (12.8~) •. Only ,1:71 of thl 
· · 'population were, females·. · · ... ·::= .. · • 
Flint and Kostyrkc 09.~7) ·. :.<~nd · Katpo~vich (1970) 
o . , • • ,,. • • ' , ·.• • • I • . 
report.ed the role of f)edglings as hosts of different tick_ 
·stages at different times of the yea~, noting that . they 
' .. . . . . . 
I • • ' • ' 
in ·. fcQf.ii_~'g ~ du.ring 't.hc second half ~£ ~. : .. play th~ . majoP ~ole 
. . ~ .. 
.. : . . the .summer · in ·relation to different timt:5 · of c~inp~eti~g 
:;..._.-_ -
mctamoq~ho~is . . ~o ticks were recovered fr9m chicks at any 
· .. _: rnol).th . 'iri . the. present . ·study p.robab-ly:. indicating t~a~ P. 
·ai'ctica -chicks play' "a minor role in the tick lifc.licyclc _in 
. 
New f o Utl_~J a_J}cl ·~ 
. .. ·.·· 
.· . . 
. . 
Waters ton (1914) repor~ed that the presc.nce of large · 
· . . 
' -nu111b~rs of' I. uri~e 'on ·,hosts ·ad~~rsely affects the • .. 
. . 
11\allophaganpo.pulatiori on these hosts. In .the present study, · 




thi~ ·effect was not observed. 
. ' .~· .... 
• ' • ·.; :·.·;,' .;.: " -• 
0~ • - •" I I 
,- .. .. 
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Two · ~pe~imens of Alloptes fraterculae (?) Dubinin; 
· 1952 were recovered fr:om F. ax•cticfa- -·one spec iinen from the 
·-
back of a· chick and th'c other from the gu·lt<Ir region of · an 
\ 
adult host. ·Belopolskaya (1952) rc~orted that 64.0\ of thd 
F ·. arctiaa cxa~incd in t_he U.S.S.I{. we.Tc 'infested with 
this sp.ec.ies. of · featherm ,i t~. ·_ The .. rre~ise taxonomic dcter-
min~t:i.o.n .. of this ' species is practica.l_fy impossible, Atyeo . 
. (pers. comm:) reporting that this genus is badly ~~ need 
' . ~ .. 
of rev is ion .. · 
B. Cdmmon Mutre (Urine aalg~ (Pont.)) 
fl . • 
Bclopolskaya (1947; vide Uspenskif, 1956) .· reported / · 
' ' • • I 1 • I .._ 
.. . 
that · U. a a lge in Seven Is lands, · on ·the cast· Murman ·coast, · 
, . .. . • I . 
" . . . -
u.s.s:R.', were infe,stcd· by six species of ec;:toparasites; 
The' prcscnt .. author i.s uhawarc whether this include'd : all 
! .. ~ 
~groups of ectoparasit~s or jus~ Malloph~ga, altho~gh the ~ \ 
_/ormer seems mote ·probable . . 
· In the present study, spqcimen~ of Saemundaaonia . 
.calva (Kellogg, · 1896), Quadr>aceps ob _Ziquus (Mjoberg, 191 ) 
. ' 
I u 
and Au at r om e nopon uriae ._.Timmermann, 1954 were recovered ·.--
. . . . ' ' . ·'· ' 
' ' . ' • I 
from · U. aal ge . ·nctails o.f tnc infestatfon arc given in ·, 
Table 13.~nd t~d fre~uencJ ,distri,b~tion of each . spccies . ~ n 
Fig . . 7. ·'It i ~ · eviderit that the dist!~buti6n o f Mal~op~aga 
' . 
on u. aalge ,_is quit.e different fr"om~that o'f F . ·arctica (see 
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DETAILS ONTiTirJN'F~STATION Of ADULTS . AND ClUCKS 
.OF VRIA • .4-ALGE .. \H'l'l( MALLOPHAGA· 
" == 
Age No. Percent Mean IGmge 
. 





·Adult 28 82.1 10.2 1 . 53 - , I 
-
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. FIGURE 7 .' 
The ftcqu~ncy · distri~ution of each ~al~op~~gan 
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No ·.signi.fican< ·differci)ce (P- > 0.05) was found in 
' • 1 • .... 
the m::dlophagan populat.ion·s· in 1972 and 1973, nor .... werc 
significant differences · (P·>· 0.05) founu ··:ln ·the mallophagan 
hu:r.dcn of'auult u. aalgc with regai!.d to s_ex and wcig'ht. 
. . . 
The unavailability of U. aalge during.cc1·tain months makes 
-_.it impossible · to gi,ve an account of the mdnthly infestati.<?rt 
. . 
. ···- · 
and the iransfer of m~lJophaga frbm chicks-to-adults~· 
. . . 
Sa amundssonia c~lva (Kellogg, 1.896). 
I , 
This i schnoce ran is basically similar to Saemunds sonia 
... • 
. [l~.atePaula \vith respect to habits and position Of\ 'hosts:: . . .. 
"v-' . ! I " . 
S. aalva has,. -previously been reported from u. a_a.tge · · 
. - ~ 
-
in Europe (T itltme rman_n, 19 57) .and North Arne r i _s;:t . -(Erne rson-,- ·- · 
1972). In the present study, it ·was -fdund on 56. 5%. of the 
i·nfest.ed adult ·birds with an tiver·agc.' infestation of 1.9 · . 
(1 - 9) pai:asifes p~r infe~ted ·biru. s. caZ.va were always 
• t1 . ~-
found in mixed -infestations· with qth-6-'r'' ·mal,loph;gan ·species. · 
' . . 
... 
In contrast · to s. f~ate~d~~a on adult F.· ~~ctiaa, the 
. . 
• 41 · . .. 
frequency db~fribution (Fig; 7) was not of the 1:hol,low 
• I 
curve" typ~, no·r was it the dominant spqcies on U. ·aalge . . · 
A 11 s tagcs (except eggs) were foun\d ;n the hosts~- - ··:· · 
I 
·Like S"at;Jmundsso n ia }~ate :rau ia (Tabl c 4) . this species .can 
' 
be accurately termed "head". louse~ 9'3. 4 ~ ~·t; ing rc'cove'red . 
from the head an~ · neck iegio~s of ddult hosts (Table 14). 
On the hcau, 48. 9!1; -occupied the auricular" region, 6. 7% the 
.· 
. . . -
I ' , ' 
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TABLE 14 · 
.• . 
DISTRIBUTION OF SAEMUNDSSONIA CA.LVA 
ON ADULT URIA AALGE~ 
.. 
lc~own . . Stage y . ~ Auri- 'Gular Jugu.: Nape Si¢ie/ Back Breast 
/' •cular lar neck /' 
.. 
. 
... No. hosts infested. 0 6 1 2 0 1 2 . 0 .. " 
' 
. . -.. .. ' ......... ....... ~ . % Total infested. i . 0 . 60 10 . 20 Do 10 20· 0 
- 0 
' 
Total No. in regio· 13 1 z 0 1 ' 2 · 0 <· 
Nymph Mean. 0 2.2 1 1 0 \ 1 ·1 .0 
• Range. 0 1-4 1 · . 1 . o. T 1 J. 0 
% Total Ma Z.Zophaga. ; 
in· regii:m. 0 59.1 33.3 28 .6 a · 50 10 .. '0 
.. 
. 
No. hosts infested. 0 3 .2 2 4. 1 0 0 
% TQt111 . ihfested. 0 . 27,3 18.2 18.2 36.4 9.1 0 o. o· 
; 
Total_ No. in region 0 5 2 2. 5 1 · 0 ·o 
Male Mean. ·I 0 1.7 1 1 1.3 1 0 o· 
.1 I Rang~~ . ' 0 1-3 1 1 l-2 1 0 0 
'. '" ' . % Total MaZtophagd. ~ .. 
in region. 0 22.7 66 . 7 28.6 71.4 so 0 0 
: ! : 
I . 
No. hosts inf.¢sted. 
J • 
,. ~ ' 3 0 1 2 0 o ~ 
I 
I I . 
. 
' % Total infeSted. 12.5 37.5 0 
·i • 
12.5 25 0 0 : 12.5 . 
• -Total No. in region 1 4 ! 0 3 2 0 0 1 
Female Mean. ! 1 1..3 0 3 1 0 · 0 1 
Range. 1 1-2 0 3 1 0 0 1 
% Total Mal l ophaga I 
in region. 100 18.2 0 42.8 28.6 0 0 100 
I I 
No. hosts mfested. 1 £ 7 2 3 5 ' 1 2 1 ' 
(:.'l 
Total No. i n region 1 22 3 7 7 2 2 'l 
. 
Total Mean. ' ' 1 3. 1 1.5 . 2 .. 3 1.4 2 1 1 
Range. 1 1-7 · 1-2 1-5 1-3 2 1' 1 
. 
% Total recovered. 2 . 2 48.9 ' . 6. 7 15 .6 15.6 '4, 4 . 4.4 . z, 2 
: 
, 










g~l~r - and only 2.2% the crown. 
• • l • 
recovered from ihe jugulum .and 15.6% and 4.4% from the 
/ 
nape a'nd ·side~~ of. the neck respectively. Unlike S. 
. / froa .ter>cu Za, pnly 22. 3% of the specimens \'iere ~recover"ed~ 
I I . 
.45 
from the vcptral regions o£ the ·heaq and neck.· Only 4. 4~ 
, ' j 
. t . . . 
. and 2. 2% were recovered .from t;he back and breast re'·spec- . 
f I "1 , 
ti.vcly . .. Nymphg- represented 42. Z~o of the 's.' calva population, · 
. .. 
. being slightly . higher , than that reported, for s. fratercu Za 
.on adult · -hosts. 
--~ ""~ t.' 11 - -
:1: - · The populati'on structure of ·.S. calva in relation to .. : 
' . 
the total populati9n · on ad_u .. lt hosts is 
8. Unl lke S •. . fratl!rc~./za on F. arctica 
ill~s~rated in ~ig~ . 
'(Fig." SL no sig- · 
J : 
. . . . - , 
ni ficant correlations existed between any of the' stages .on 
JJJl the hosts (r '"' / 0.15 (N.C.)· , df = 11 for.ma1es and fema.1es.( 
r =·0.14 '(N.C.), df = 11 for ma1~s an~ ~ymphs; r . = 0.35 
(N.C.), df = 11 for adults a~~ nymphs· •. The rea~on for-
this rem~ins ~ unc11car . bu~ may be attributed to low numbers • 
·' . 
recov~r-ed. The sex ra tilb on ad~.1 t u. aa Zge was 1 : 0. 73 
. . 
(15 m : 11 f.), Waters.ton (1914) reported that the sex ratio 
• 
of s: caZva .on .hos'ts in Britain was 2 / : ·3. This difference 
. .. 
·m4y be .d~c· to gc11:et ic iso 1 at ion. 
The ratio of S. c.a'lva in relation .to -t~e tot:al 
Ps:;>Pll_lation (Fig. 9) indi~ates that thi.s ,species be.have? · . 
''normally"· \ii th inc rcas ing popu~a tion dc.ns i ty, reinaini~g 
t .· 
in somewhat constant· pr_o'portions throughout.- · .'No s. calva 
. ' 
was re<;overed from · u. a a l ge chicks. · 











































in relat'i"on , to ·the .tota) population 
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.___ SAEMUNOSSONIA CALVA 
4- --- QUAORACEP.S OBLIQUUS 
8· · ·· ~ AUSTRQM£NOPON URIAE 
, .. 
R = TOTAL NO. oF · r'NorvrouAL SPECIES 
TOTAL POPULA'tiON 
-~ . 
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QuadPaceps pb.liquu;·(MjBherg, ·191ri) 
This i s.c.hnoccran~ p;c·vj ous ly~ be.en :eca-vercd from 
.. 
U. aa lg11 fn Europe (Timmcrman11·, in )itt.), Russia 
.(BclopoJskayn ', 1952) and North. 1\mericil (Emerson,· 1972). 
·\ -
I n the p r e sen t · s t u d y , - 8 6 . 9 % · o f the 1 n f e s t e ~1 a d ~11 t V •. -a a l a e 
\ . . . 
harboured this species, three hos·ts (13.1 ~ -) having this 
' 
species as their!1sole m;tllopha_gans.) The averugc number of 
li~Zc _ p,or infested host was 4.7 o·- 26). r:r~m the frcqu'ency 
; . 
dis-tribution (Fig. 8) it is ev.ident that the distribution 
is of lthe '"hollow curve" type ahd tha·t- (J. 'obliquuD is a 
dGminant species -on u. aalge, unlike Q. hel.[Jonvauki on F. 
aPotioa · (Fig. 6). · One u. aalgo examined·in December · .· 
. . 
harboured mai~ly QuadPacepa . obliquuo (71.4~ of -the· ttitnl 
.. 
popu).a t ion). . v 
All infested U. aalg a ~hicks harboured Q; obliquuo 
·with an average number of 20 (4 - 39) lice per infe~ted · 
I 
. . 
chick. Q. ·abliquua were ilwnyi found in mixed infestations 
wit~ other mallopha~~n spbcies. 
· A 11 s t a g e s (except e g g s )' were r e c ·o v e red from U. · B.4ll g-e . 
Table IS details the distribution of the stage~ ~nd . sexes 
• d • ' 
. ' 
of QuadPac~pa ~bliquus un adu~t U. aalg e . Unlike S~ caZva 
. . 
• ·crable 14), the major,ity of specimens were rec9~red from 
. . . ' . . } 
. , • \ I • . 
body regions;· 43.1 °o and 44. 0~ ~rom the b'ack and breast 
.... 
·r~sp~~tively. Only 2.7~ were recove~d from the head and ~ 
.~. 1·.~~ from · fhc neck. 7.4~·of - the spccime.ns (all 'adtflts) 
were found on the wings and 0. 9% on the tai(l. · 'Thus; . there 
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TABLE 15 · - .· 
. .. 
-· tiiSTRIBUTION 0~ QUADRACEPS OBLIQUUS · 
ON A_DULT URIA AALGf:·~ . A\' 




. ~ : · . -· ' 
.... -~ ... 
. : : ~-
•':\1~ ~~-.=c:::·~=.--=-=:=.-==-.:__ .=z:..._~z:r;:-:t=.~~.:; ::-.-=-~-=-- ~:;;:....: ~ -.- -~ > 




.No. hosts · in fc~te_d_~-- ~ -- o· I 
-. 
0 
'il Total infested. · 16'~·7 0 
' 
Total No. 11\ reg]_ OJ) 1 0 
' Nymph ~lean. ' 1 0 
~ n ..·lnge. .. 1 0 
0 Tota! Ma Z.lophaga 
.. 
·o 
in region. so 0 
No . .,hosts infested. 0 
'I 0 
0 Total infested . . ~ 0 0 0 
. . 
. . 
Total No •. 1.11 region o· ' 0 
Male ~lean. 0 
' 
0 
Range. · .. 0 0 
. ,
"' \ ~otaL Muliophaga -
in region. · 0 0 
No . .' hosts infested. 1 1 ' 
'I I 
Q To.tal infested. 10 l:O 0 
Total No. in reg,ion· 1 1 
Fcmal~ Mean. . -1 1 
Range,. I . 1 . 1 
%. Total Malloplzagq. . 
so . ill ~ioH.· I 100 
I - ~ I 
·-
-No .• hos,ts infe5ted. 1 ' 1 
/ 
Total No. in re.g~·on 2 ·- 1 
-
Total Mcan.Jt"' ... 2 ~ 
.. 
. -~ . 
Range. ~·- 2 l ~-.r·..: 
. 
. 




1' 4' 1 
. 
16', 7 66.7 16.7 
. 
1 I 4' z, 
' 1 1 2 




so 8.5 4.2 
.. 
0- 10 ·9 
0 66~7 60 
0 " 24 25) 
0 2.·4 2.8 
0 1-7 1-10 
0 .51.1 52.1 
1 8 7 
10 80 70 
1 1.9 21 
'1 2.4 3 
1 1-6 · ~ 1-7 




·i 15 11 
. 
. 
2 47 _48 
.. 
2 . 3.1 4'.4 
2 1-14. 1-12 
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.. . so : 
n· 
· -was li~tli} .ov·erlap wiJ:h s. oalva · on the hosts. N.o definite 
. ~ . 
; ~p~b£6r~nce was shown for dor~al afld ventral regions of the · 
- . 
. .. . hosts al~ho.ugh sl~ghtiy more _specimens were recovered fr.om 
' 
. ' . 
. . 
· _dorsa 1 ·reg ions. Unlike s. ~alva,. only 7.31 of the . specim~ns :· 
. fl 
recovered were riymphs. It .:tppen rs thn t Quadracep n ~ spp . . have 
. . .. 
low ·reprod~ctlvc activiry 'on adult h9st5 si'nce t;u.adl"~c•pn~ 
. . 
hel~ovauki on aduli F .. arctica showed similar results.~ ~ The 
I .. ..! 
s c x . t n t i o ·of r; . . a b l i q u u a was 1 : 0 • 8 4 . ( S S. m : 4 6 .f) . .... 
. Only 73 .• 0'1, ·or. Q. obli~uus '"~rc from body. rcg_ions of 
ll. ~a.lge chicks-; 36~·recovcred from· the hack and 37% · fr'om ·· · . 
.... 
the br~ast (Table 16); 
I . 
Only 1 % was recovered·· fro'm the· ~1eatJ ~ 
• ' . 
while 14% were recovered from the neck. 4% (al.l :;tdults) 
· were recovered from ~he wings and 8~ .from ~·he t~i 1. Al tho~gh 
on 1 y 31 ~ of · t·~ c . 's pec\men s . -w-crc·" riy~phs, ·-it. a ppe<t ~ s that more-
. . . 
biee~ing of this species 6ccurs on .chicks than ori adults.~ . 
I 
The se.x ratio was · 1 : .1 . 4'i ( 28 m : 41 f). This ~orre~pond..s 
. . . 
well with the- data · for Q. 
~ 
he l govauki on F. arc t ica chick-s·-. 
(Table 9). 
The ·population structure of Q • . obl i quus (Fig. 8) show's 
I " . , I· ' 
that. in.~les and femal e s follow .·similar pa tteTn.s throughout • ·· 
the population ancJ were found t :o exhibit a hjghly si.gn.-i-
fic~nt degree of relations~ip (r = 0.59***, df = 17i : No 
sign i. f ic'an t ' c o.rre lations·, however, wcr~ found between ma'l~5 . 
. . ' . 
:'and nymphs (r .= O.Q7 (N.C.), elf '=7 17, females and nymphs· 
. ' . ' I . . 
. (r = ·0.34 (N . C.), 
. . . . . 
(N.C .. ), .. df"= i7). 
. . . 
' 
. . . 
d( = 17) and · adults and nyfu~hs . ~r = 0~1 3 
These latter, corr.clat~-~~s coujd be~ ,. 
.. 
-. 
. .. ··. 
,• I 
. ' 
·· ·\'· . .... ' 
.. .. ·. 
. I 
. · ~ 
. ' 
. . .. ~ 
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' . . 
. ·· :.-.·>. · . TABLE 16. · · 
I ~--4o ' ' 
; DISTRIBUTION OF .QUADRAciPs OBLIQl!US 




== a-= =ao--===·'~''==-==~~== .... =--=.~·· =~-=xrr=--"= =--=--~ -, = 
· · Wricular Nape Back Breast Wings Tail Stage 
-
; 
... . .,._, . 
· ·. N~-· ho~ts. ·jn fcstcq_. 
• '% LI'otal infested. 
, 
Total No. in ·region. · ·· 
Nymph ~ban. , , 
Range. 
' 1 3 .· 3 
: 20 60 60 
.. 
1 4- 14 











1 . . 
1. 
'$ Total 'MdUpphaga 
. in region'. ' 100 ' , . 28. 6 .38. 9 2.9. 7 12. 5 
\ 
0 
c : 1 {. 1-·2 1 ~ 8 .·, 2- 3• 
,. l. ·-----+--~--~----------~~-~--~~~~~---~~~-+----~~ 
No. hosts in'(cstcd. I 0 ... ' ·~4 2 . r 4 2 (r 
\ . . 
.. . 
I ("J 
~ Totaf. infcst<!d.· · "' 1 o so ' 40 · ·so: 4o o 
" Total No. -in region .. 
Male Mean. .. 
\ . 
'I , lillngc. f · % Total Ma Z lophagd 
in region. 
No. hosts infested. 
·· t Total infestc·d. 
. 
. . Total No. -.in r~gion. 
' ! 
Female Mean• 
• • I' ', · ,~~·Rang~, • .- <' 
. 
.,. % Total Ma··Uophaga· 
i.n region. 
No~ hosts infested. 
' 0 "' •, 7 9 - 10 2 0 
() 1. 8 4 • 5' 2 • 5 1 0 ' •' 




·-· 0 ,. 
0. 
. 'I .o 
0 ' 
50 25 27 
2 4 4 
40 so·. o so. 
3 13 16 
l. 5 3. ·3 ~ 
1-2 . 1-7 1:-9 
50 . 0:. 
~ 
1 2 . 




50 87'. 5 
2 2 
. ' 
li-"' r "' 
· i 
. 1 . Total No. in I_"egion. 
Total Mean~ _ 
I I 
1 
Range .. _ 1 
% Total rctovered. 
" 1 
2.8 g·: 9.3 
1.-5 1~17 __ .' S:l~ 
14 36 37 . 
4 .· 8 
2·. 4 
I . ' 
1-3 4 
4· 8 
- ~~ -specimens recovered from 1thc.crown,' g~lar, )ugulum, side of neck_~ · 
abdomen, and legs. . . : · 1. ~. · , .. · ~ · , ~ 
~.. - ~ L. 
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~ .. - l 
• • · - • 0 
. . \ ~ . . " 
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.. - . . . ; 
. ' 
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" ' 
52 
result of few nymi)hs in . the popul'ntiOJ~ . 
. I 
. - - ' 
The rati·o of r2. ·obliquuo ]n · relation to the total-
population (Fig. 9) show~ . that the proportiqn of thjs . 
speCies, likes .. ecll. v(lJ · is-rc:Jativcly consta_nt1'at v:i·rious 
. . ~ , . .,, 
leve·ls o( population ll'cnsity. Thi '~iwhat one w~u1d cxpc't.-t 
. 
from a "normal" population \vhcr·e compct.ition · lvi'th other 
. . 
_specie~ .docs not occ..ur. -




. Th i's ext rcmc~ y act i vc anb-J:ycerap was found rna .irflY· 
on 
( 
the skin of the .... . hosts although occas'ionnlly t71Cy. could 
• ' • , I • 
·he se.cn · running throu~l~·: and :over the. fcnthcrs._; J\sh (1960) 
not c u t h a .t am b 1 y cera n s :.,., c r c t h c f I r s t t;p t r' an ~ f c r to {> c w · 
h o' s t s . ·-A • u r' i a c w i 11 t r a n s f c r to on c ' s h ,; 1\ d . -~cry q u j c k 1 y 
. u 
on handling a hird. Lice were frcquen:t:ly seen res.ting on · 
the cyel ius Ni thr t.heir heads b~twccn the eye nnd. the cycl id. · 
No.:oth~r ' spccie s on .U.· ah la c \-.rcrc . obscrvcd in this : positiq,.n . 
... 
\y.hether this s pecies ~upplcmcnts its <l ic 't wi ~h lic_luid c ~c'' · 
.se~rctlons 'is no~ known, but such a. diet has bee; po·s~u ,la~ ·. 
for_ - ~he nymphal st<.iges .of ·Dennyu s t l ' Unca t u B on the SWift' 
(Rothschil.cl ·a-nd .Clnr_-f 1961) . . The ~reps of ma ny spcc il)len~ 
. . ~-; 
~ere red in .c.olor, =proba b_,1'y indi·cnting ·that · this is, in 
SOJ!tC wny, dependent. on blood. · 
A. u'r'iae ha·s prcvi~u.s.ly b-een _recorded from U.- aalg_e 
in Uurop~ (Ti mmerma n, 19 54) and North Americ a (~rners,on ,· : 
1972). Jn t·hc ·present ·s tudy,. S6 . 9 % of the i nfcs t _e d adult' 
• l 






.. ..... . 






l10sts harboured this spccic·s.·· On1y 1 ho.st (4. 3~) had this· 
. species .as its sole mal .lophagnn. The average number per 
in(es_te'd host·.was 3.5 (l · 23) lice .. Li'kc Quadl>acc po 
I - . 
~hliquuo, . the frcquency-dist~ibution '(.Fig. ·'?) i11dicates 
that ~ t. is <hso a don1in ant sp,ec ics on u. a a lgc _. occ_u.rr ing 
with. . tho · same frequency ns tllC former ~pccies .. One adu1 t 
... - . . 
V. aalge .captured_. in Deceml?c.r: ·hii.d:io}.Hcd no A. uri.ae . 
. { 
all V. aalgc chicks · ~imilar .~o· Q~ad~~cop~ obliquuo, 
. . I . I .. I ' . ' 
:infested - with Mallophaga ·harboured A. 
. . . . . .. 
.. ~ ' ... 
uP i a e . The average 
-.. _~lUmber per infested 'chick was 15.8 (11 - 21) lice . 
. • 
Tho di"s'tribution of A. u.roiae on· adult hosts is gi'ven 
In Table 17. Unlike ' s. dalva and . Q. obliqu~o, A . . uriae 
I . 
does . pot cxhibi~ such ~well defined distribution on ridtilt 
. . . 
hosts: Although the majority· of specimens (71.~ % ) were 
found on hody'r9g.io1~s (18.8% on·the back and 52.5~ on the 
breast), all head and neck rogicins harbourQd this ~p~cies, 
:. 8.8, beln~ ~ecovercd from the ~cad and -.19.1% fr6m tho neck. 
,. 
As noted by Ash (1~60) ~ nmblycerans mriy . be found on any 
, I . ' . ' 
region of the host's boJy. ' -A. uriae cc rta in 1 y cxhib i t ·s . 
- . . 
. .. 
·' . 
• '• , I 
.... :,, 
this chnracterist'ic,· · a.i though the 'breast region is prefcrr~_. 
• I 
, On_ly z·?. 5% 'Of th.o pop~la tion ·were nymphs probably· indicating \ 
.. 
. th.at · likc the Saemundssonia · and Quad-raceps spp., Austrome nopon ·· 
o [ • • I • 
.' spp. _also have low adult mortality rates or low reproductive 
activity on adult l 1osts. ' TflC- sex · rat i <? was :t : · 2 . 11 ·· 
-- (-18 m : 38 f) indicating that · females live, t;,wicc as lo_ng as 
,, 
, . 
~ , , . 
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. · .T-ABLE 17 . -:, 
DISTRIBUTION ' OF .AVSTROMENOPON VRIAE I 
· ON ADUL1 VFIA AALGE* 
- - -- . 





', No.phosts infested. o· 0 2 0 1 1 . 4. 6' 
% Total infested. 0 0 18.2 ·o 9.1 9.1 36.4 54.5 : 
l -Total No. . . ' 0 0 2 0 1 t 4 14 ·m reg1on 
Nymph ~an. 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 . 2. 3 
. J ~ 
Range. ·· -0 0 · t 0 1 1 i 1;.7' 
• 
. 
'6 · Total Mallophaga:· .. 
.. • ' · . 0 0 . I 66.7 0 9.1 33.3 26.7 ~3.3 1n reg1on. . 
' 
No. hosts infested. 1 1 1 Q 3 0 ~ 7.-
%Total-infested. 11.1 · 11.1 11.1 0 33.3 0 ll.l 77. '7 
Total No. in region 1 1 1 0 5 ,0 1 ' 10 . 
Male Mean. .· 1 1 1 0 1.7 0 1 1.4 
.• 
Range. 1 1 1 0 1-2 0 1 1-2 
% Total Mallophaga 
. . ' so 50 . 33.3 o. 4SA 0 6.7 23.8 m reg1on.' 
-
-
. . .;. 
' 
~0. hosts infested. 1 '1 0 I 2 4 · 2 6. 8 
% Tota1 , infested. . 6. 3· 6.·3 0 . 12.5 25 12.5 37.5 so 
" Total No. in region 1 1 0 2 5 2 10 18 
Female Mean. ~ - 1 1 0 1 1.3 '11 1. 7. 2. 3-
... 
" 
< Range. 1 1 0 1 1-2 1 .f ·4 1-~ 
.N -
~ ~o~a~.MaZlophaga . 
50 50 0 1qo 4s:s 66'. f 66.7 42. 9. m r~g1on. 
_1 
No; hosts infested. .2 I 2 3 2 4 2 .. . 8 12 
2 2 3 ' 2 ·• 11 3 IS 4i Total No . in .' region 
~t~l 
. Mean. 1 1 1 -1 '2 .5 LS 1.9 3.5 T 
Range : 
recLercd.' 
1 - ' 1 ' 1 1 1-5 1-2 1-5 /17 
..... ' % Total 2.5 2. 5. 3.8 2.5 13.8 3 •. 8 18.8 . si:? ·. 
1 
-
*No -specin}ens re.cover'ed from ·the·:- abdome~, wings, tail ·and legs . 
. . -
. i 1 ' 
' ' 
,' 




' J I 
. ,, 








·\ • • • '. •J • •• 
A·.· uPi<ie ' on chicks .. was recovered mn,inly from the · 
head and n~ck; 51.9~ · being- ~ecovcred from the head and . I 
.• 27.8~ from the neck· (Table 18). The majority_. of specimens 
(31.6~) on the .head ~ere fro~·thc crown, while on the 
n.ec_k, the 'majority (25.3~) wer_e from the nape. Of ·the 
. ·: ... 
' • .. 
'I 
20. 3~ re'covcred from the body regions l 16·. 5% ower~ .from the- · ~·: :~ 
·brc~st, 1.3~ from the abdomen and 2.5~ .from the back. The 
.. dorsal·rcgi'ons of the ·hos·ts \>~ere preferred, 59.4~ of the 
b.ody dwe l ~crs being · recoy-ercd from there: · Nymphs · were the 
I 
dominant stage on chicks~ rcpr~~cnting 51.8~·of•the A. 
' 
uviae p'opulation ... This probably indica'tcs ·that ·this species · 
. . "" hav~.grcater reproductive activiti on these hosts. fhe sex 
·· · . . rat i o. '"as 1 : 1. .3 8 ~ 1 6 in : 2 2 f) . 
· From Fig ·. 8 it is· ~vitrnt that tha· A. 'uriae 'population 
on· adqlt u_. aala·e is simi1ar tol that of Q. obZ.iquuc. Males 
_, 
and fcmal~s f~llow similar pattern~ throughout thd population 
an~ were f6und to exhibit a significant correlation 
. (·r . = 6.55*, df = 18). Significan~ .correlations also existed 
bctl-Jcen adhl ts and nymphs· and females and nymphs '(r ·= . 0 . .73**~, 
df · = 18 and· r = 0.79***, df = 18, respectively). No 
. ' . 
corre 1 at ion, ho\~cvcr, was found bet\veen ma"l es and . n·ymphs· 
. . - ' ' ' ' 
(r = ·0.35 (N.C.), df ~ · 18) of thc . population . . Similar to 




S. calva and Q. obZ.iquus ,. the ratio of A. ·uviae · at difter~·~·t· .··· · -·. · ... . .. : · 
levels of. population .dcns _ity (Fig. 9) was relative~y c_oristant . 
.. . 
' as one would expect ·in a "normal_" population. 
From Fig's .. _7 ·and 8' ~ t:. is ap-p.arent ' that . ~ot a·ll .spec·ies? 
r r . 
' ,. 
~- '•' .. 
. · · ·l - . 
-, . · . 
' ... 
. ·~ --
·. '- · 
·. ' 
J . ·· 











TAB.LE 18 .. . . ' 
I • • 
DISTRIBUTION OF AVSTROMENOPON URIAE ON 
..q VRIA AALGE CHICKS* . 
~~ .. --z::::::::;::::l T-=--==--= =~ 
-='- -== ~-==r=· • I 
Stage Crown Auri - Gular Jugu- Nape Back ]3rcast Ab-
cular lum do men 
. 
No. hosts infested. ' 4 3 1 1 5 1 3 1 
. 
% Total infested. 80 60 · 2o· 20 ~00 20 ·60 20 
' 
~ Total No. in region 9 7_ ~ ,3 2 ' 13 1 5 1 
,I 
Nymph · Mean. 2 .. 3' 2.3 3 2 2.6 1 1.7 ' 1 . 
. 
Range. · 1-4 2-4 3 2 1-4 1 1.-3 1 
' 
% Total MalLophaga 
3B.S in region: 36 58.3 75 100 65 " 50 100 
No. ·hosts infested. 4 1 ·o· . . 0 2 1 1 .3 0 
' I 
Q. 
·o Total infested. 80 20 ·0 0 40 
' 
20 60 0 
' .. 
















% Total Mallophaga 
in region. 28 
No. hosts infested. 4 
' 
'b Total infested. 80 
Total .. l':Jo. in ·region 9 
" Mean. 2.3 
Range. 1-3 
% Total Mallophaga 
in region.- 36 
~ 
No. hosts ihfetted. 4 




















0 b 1.5 1 1 0 




· 0 0 15 so 23.0 0 I 
1 . 0 z: 0 . 2- 0 
20 0. 4 · 0 40 .0 
1 ~ 4 ' 0 5 .o ·1 
r\3 
0 2. 5 0 
1 j 0· .0 2-3 0 · 
25 0 20 0 38.5 .o 
2 1 5 •1 ' . . 3( 1 
4, 2 20 2 . 13 1 
2 .' 2 4 2 4.3 1 ' . 
1'-3 2 1-9 2 2-7 1 
.5.1 2.5 25.3 2.5 1 16,5 1.3 
*N<> specimens recovered from tl.1e side of neck, wings, tail' and ~eg~~-
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?~cur-with equal freq~~ricy: of the 23 infeste~ adult- u. - · . 
~a-Zge, .19,(82.6'1,)-'wcrc infested by more than on.e species-_ 
. . ) . . ( . 
' . 
'of Mallophaga.- This is a' high number . when compa·r~d with \ 
. . 
· the infestation of a·-dul t F. ar>tJtica. · . Eight (34. 7~j 
j 
I . . , 
-~arbourcd two genqra of Mallophaga ~hile e1~vc~ - (~7.8%) · 





. wcr~. 'found to h<~rbour on-ly .Q. obl'iq~~s ant~£..· ca" l~a~ these ... .... , " 
gen_c.ra b(? i _l1g frequent 1 y •as soc_{~ ted on· F: 'arc ~_faa. Six 
. . . . .. I . . . 
h o s t s . · ( 2 6 . 1 ~ ) harboured 'Q. o b l i q u us ·a fl. d A • · uri a e on 1 y ; .. 
0 • • • • • ' ._. • '. 
. . ., 
' 
while only 2 hosts (8.7t} harboured on}y S. aaZva and -A. 
ur>iqe.. Si~~c - ~~crl~pJ ·be~w~~n the var_ious spec' ie~ occurred 
. ' 
in several rcgian.s, it would b'b cxpc.cted·.Jth::d: .th.c population 
" . 
of on~ s'pccies could be .· .affc~ted by 1m-other .. 'rt was · fo 'und 
' . 
- · . that no s i gni fican t cor.rel a tions exis1tcd 1bc.twecn S. a a lv·a 
•'. 
.. 
. : ,. , . ' 
. , 
' li • 
•, 
. . 
. . .'("head" lice) and either· of ·A . uriae and Q • . obliquus ("body'.' 
• J • • 
lic,p) (r = 0.284 fN .. C:), d( =· 21 and r = 0.277 ('N.C . . ) ., 
df , = .21 respectively). A lilghly.r(:figriificant· cor.relation; ' 
hol:J~vcr, e~i.s.tcd , between . Q. · ob l.i'quu~ and A . . uriae· ( r = 0. 7.05 **.*, 
. . . . I 
I ' ...... r ~ .. , o " ,l, 
.·.d f ·= ... 21), . bot.n ···J)cing body . dwe~ 1 crs. This· ·correll! t ~ o~ .>is al,so ·· / 
o~~ioos from . Fig·~- 8, both ·5 pc~'i-es showing . similar trends. - .. 
• > • • • ~ - ) 
This prob.ably indicates that both species hre affcc._tQ.d bf · . 
J 
. . . 
the same cnv'i I"IOnrncn ta~condit i'Oll"S 0 f fcrcd ·by the "ff>a bi tat, . . / 
: Sin~c -'tl;e· _ c~rr~la.tion· was p0~s i ti've·, compcti tio~ is not a· .. · ·."' 
' . . · ~ , 
signi,ficant fa 'ctor. This is ··expected sinpe one spcClCS lS ' .. 
p . . • • , ......._ 
an ~rnblyccia.n ·and :the oth-~y_ .·a·n ischno~era~ · w.i th . di,ff·c~ \1· ·· . 
. ' ' . . ..; 
foo_.d p,rcfcr_c~ces and undo'b.,bted~.y different o·~iposi ti~n s · tos, 
. . 
. . 
. . . : .· ' . 
f · . . . 







. ' . 
. -58 
, I ' . . " 
· · and bclwvior; hence, .co1UpeH tion fJot: en~ou;OSed ~ 
..,_....- -
.-: · . . .... ... . ·:=-·.I!l_spite o-f th~ fac-Jt · that not all . stages of a 
/ 
, r 
#. . . ~ . 
pop·ulati~n and not all species nrc 't:elated, on {lasts, it .. 
G • • 
was found- tha·t, as on F_. ,.aT'~(i.da, t"Jlc different _ s·tagc~ o,£ 
. .~ . -
the '~hole populazyion o~ u. aa'/_;ge '~ere related. Highl>: . 
s ig!1'i f icant corrc ln t io1~s were found between males al'}d ·· ' .. 
I I ~ 
females "(r = _0.68***, elf= . 21), adults and nymphs (r· = , 
' . . \ .. . 
. 0.74**~, df = 21) . and femrtlcs and ~ymphs (i = b:7~**~, 
df = .21) :· A significant cor-relation was al'so. found between · 
ma-les and nyrtlphs ··cr· = 0.5_5**, df =·21). As mentioned 
' ' • I 
carl~~r for F. aratiaa on~ c~~lanatio~ ~o~ thli phe~omenon . 
co~Ii b~ s~mil;rities in the - life cy~le of the mallophaga~ 
species (which arc unknown) on aJult U. ~alg~~ 
., . . 
· ,Rothsc_hiiA 'a11d Clay (~96~) noted_ that th.~ population 
of lice may be lai{e \~~thout a·ppa_rentiy·· ·hil!ming ·_the bird,-
; i ·~ . \ . . 
but when it is abnormally -heavy, in .sick, captiv9, ' -'or young 
... birds; the; effect on -the host m<iy b~- serious. 
~ • • r 
In .. the 
- -
p r c s c .n t s 't u d y; . f i v c i;. . (1 a z g e c h i' c k s ' t a k c n f r 0 m th-e i r n c s t s -.. 
' 
soon after hatchfrig and rcare·d in the -laborato-ry for sevcnil ·. 
... . . . . . 
. . 
~6~k~. wer~ - ~xamined ·for :Mallophaga.· Four of the ~hicki · 
_..,. 
harboured ·less thari average' infestations (25 (l.i- 34) . : _ _ · 
. . . . . 
Mallophug·a as .compared to , 35.8 (.20-59) for 'wtld chicks). 
\ ~ ... .- . . .. 
H-owever' one chic-k- ha rbou~ed. 7 2 z· A-u~·tJ:>o~e-nopon 'UI'i~e 
• I ,' ' ' .. • ' • 
"' . . . 
specimens: ,The plumage of this bird was _in a very frayed,_' 
. - . - . j . 
• I 
· u~~r.eQJncd con~i t ion arfd a t 1 a very retarded .. stage of dE:7v~l~p ~,. 
merr t 1' 
r 
. / 
• r •• 
,/' 
t / • 




Accumu-la·tfons ' of 'skin debris, sometimes -.. red . in~ 
'.• 


















I • . • f . , / 
'j . 
, ~ D 59 J 
;· 
'I • !t""' ~··'<_ ,, 
' , .. 
4 . .. ..:. 
appearance .(prob:abl y blood caus~ed by e~coss-i v"e sera tching)', ' 
· cb~ld b~ ~qen on man~ aieas. _~f the ~od~,· particularly the 
head. 
..-11 . .. . .. . .. . ..... .. 
Sevcral·days prior· to it~ death, th6 bird became · 
. . . 
-
"very wenk, refusing to eat. 
... .. ..... . . 
I . . I 
It is obvious that such a 
large ~l\~ntbcr' of A. uria e. had a .very .pr,Or\Ou"nccd effect on 
''•;". I ' ' .. f ' ' ~· • ' ~ ' ' ' • 
· · the health of the bird · and undou}Jtcdly co-nt-ributed . to its 






. - · 
death . . As on ~il~ thic~~, no .Saemundasonia ealvct wpie~ 
reco'vcrcd from ·expe! imcnt:.tl chicks, ·the . rna j ori ~Y 'being A. 
. . , . 
. -
. . Belo~ols~ayq (1952) repcirtcd that 2~~ of · the adult··· 
Q • 
q. ablg e and 100~ of the chicks were infested wi~h-Ix~de b 
' ' . 
uriac while · Flint and K~~~yrkc (1967) noted that U. aaloe 
.,. 
was the main host for I. uriae 'in . t-1utman;.· U~S.S.'R. (75% 
. 
< I infested~ ave~agc . ~.1 spe~imens per infe~ted host). 
Karpovich (1970) also ·reported that .U. aal~e wtis the main 
r . . , I' . . . . 
host of_ I. 'uria c, on · islands . in East Mur.inanr "' U~S.~:;'.R . . 
. . . 
Cl .ifford at · al.'~ (1970) · recovered I. uriae fro~\. this host 
taken on islands ~ff the Orcgon . coast, U.~.A .. 
. ·' 
In the - pre?qnt study, spccimens · of I. ur>ia e w·ere . 
froJ,ri." .... fifte~~~s. 2~) · of th~ -2~ adult. u .. aalge . 
.. :·· ·~C . 
recovered 
·· examined. The mc~n· ~unib~·I: of specimens pdr ~nfcsted ho,st .. 
.... 




.. ' ' 
. . ~ 
th6 in~iden2e of infestation being higher than that 
,..lo,. r J • 
.,. . 
• . - I ~ 
on . .,. F. ar•etiqa, tl.1e int~1nsi ty wa_~ mt1ch lower. · It appears_ . 
that ', this. could be due · to more u. :aalg e ]?eing m<l1re readily 
't . 
accossibl~ to.Ixodas uriae on ~he cliffs, 
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\vas found' i 1~ 
"-











t,l;c it1fc~.sta(ion lluring the two )'Q~H-s of this study nor 
'\~l'L' ~:lllV •(il U:er(nCPS. rouJ~d in t·he. r. lll 1 i(2,C burden or lJ. 
.. "0 .. ' ~ 
• ""' . I; 'Y 
nc~l 'T£ : \~i th' · re!-!anJ, to ·sex or \veioht o( th,P host. o. ! 
• • • ~ • : 1;-, \ \ • 
\. 
Th.~ 'nf:t.i<}r/t~· .o't' ;Jll'~liiiCilS or . .!' lll'/:ae (4;!~~~ )\ \H'l'~ 
' -· • t • • 4 II . . \'$ 
· .. 
rL't:OVl'l'l'~l froni the n0ck' of adult 11. ,1,zl .r< ' ~i1thougll none 
1 .... . ..... . : J • ~ .. ' 
\V('I'(.' .· l'ccovcrcd rn;'in the jHgull.t)n - rc,gion·(Tab1t' 19). Tht' .. 
;ll':t~l ·.t~Td. ?1. 0 •:, of tli~ •1i~~L i Ill(' II" "~: ilc 34.-1~ 1~ • 
from tlH' \)(lt\y. Flint and Kost): rkc (1967)rci)Ql"tl'd ~hilt 
'o!1)>111phs..., . <llld ,fl'llla l•c \ icks ff-~~:qupnt ly .toc:.ll i~'z.el! ·1,o n ·· the 'b.i l~S : ' 
. . ~\~~,- . 
hc·;tds (J}'•l~:.), twcks (2(r.!n.) and wings (2h.8~,).··: il1Hl less 
·b • v . ' 1.- . -
ft·c-qlll.'ntly. tll'ar thC' jlllliS · (8.'3~.) and _ h~gs (·J·. t~.) . fn the 
. . 
·• pn·:;C>t~tud y, :·no-. .sper imC'ns h'<.'re rccov c r C' d from the wings 
. .. ' \ . 
. \ . . .. . ~ . 
,· an~l h'gs ~ll.though o ne '.sp<.'ci.u~en (l.S~) \va s recovered from 
. t h l' t :I i 1 . 1-i a r p o v i c h ( 1 9 7 0 ) . a 1 s o L1 i le cl t o . r i n d t i c k s o n 
• 1 . .. 
Q 
the rcathcdcss leg areas. .,_, 
' . 
~ y mph s w c r c r e r o v c n~ d · m ~ i n.1 y r r om t h c h c a d · a n d Jl c c k 
. '., . 
(~Jo •;,),, whilC' t'nrv;J(' (63. 7 ~. ) \\IC'rc rcoc vcrcd from hod y rcgio'n-s; 
• • adult f cmale_s · ,.,.et:e n'covcredo.0nl y f rom t h<.' 1icck 1ns on adult 
. . .. 
I o • 
nymphs WC'r c ma inl y 
f 'ronr ·t h9c 
bi:tl~ k, · nc c l'('~ hr·c:l.st, femur anj ' ahdomen wi t h adnlt fcm:tl cs on 
.; fJ • 
' . 
F1ilnt and 1\o s·tyrkc (1967) rcport cd .. thnt ·adi.I.l t 
. I , . 
the nc ck . 
. \..; . 
. e'i'l\c I" I . . 
' -an ~~~nympha 1_ ... t .icks r ~'JHc s n.J?\d ~~ ~ -.u n~l 44.~ o-f. ~ h e to~a,: .. 
p oi)ttla t 1 dn -;·on ;tdu1 t hi n ls , ... ·. ~ ... ,1i~.Jc . la rva'c.;- \oJcr 'c rar c 1 y :fol~d 
- . r . ; . -; . J ~· > • • f -. !) .• 
I._ • ~. ' ' '~J ' ..... • ' 
: ' . .......,..... • ~ . I:J,l .,. -~ Q -:;" • . 
~ 1 \ t: .... ~ • • ..... -
.. 
. 
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TABLE 19 ·, . ~ 
. . ' 
DlS1:RIBUTION OF ·IXODES URIAE ON 
ADULT URIA AAtGE* I 







. . - Crown Auri-- Gular Nape Side/ Back Breast Ab- Tail 
cular neck 
. No .. hosts .infested .. 1 0 
' 
o. 4 t 3 2 •. 
. ·~Total" infested. 10 0 0 
., 
40 20 30' 20 
"I:otal No. in region 1 0 0 6 ' 4 14 o~· 4 
.. p • 
Larva ~n:·· ' 1· o·. 0' 1.!) 2 4.7 ., 2 : ~ 
. .. 
. 
Range . . 
' 
1 0 0 1-2 1-'3 1-5 1-3 
-




in r~gion. 20 . 0 ' 0 54:5 zz;z 93.3 100 
. . . . 
\ No. hosts infested 2 1 1 . . 3 2 •1 . 0 
\' I ·' 
. f 
·~ o. Tota.l. · infest"cd .. 25 12.5 12.5 37.5 25 .· 12.5 0 il 
. . · . .., . 
. :rota! No . in I:egion · 4 r 
. 
8 ,..:.,1 . 3 . 11 1 . • 0 
~ 
-
-N)'np\ Mean. 2· .8 . 1 1 5.5 '+ .. 0 : ' • ~ . 1-.il Range. . 2 8 1' 1 1· 0 
J., 0 
0 Tota1 ·MaZlophaga 'o 
in region. . : 80 1oo· 100 27.3 61.1 6. 7 0 
I 





'b Total infc~tcd. 0 0 a 40 60 0 0 
.. 
·Total No~ ~n. re.gion 0 - 0 ·o :e· 3 d 0 
.. 
Female Mean. . 0 n 0 1 1 o· . 0 
• 0 . ~ . . . 
Range . . 0 0 0 •. 1 1 0 0 
-~· Tota~ MaUop~~a ' 
' ,o, 0 0 18.2 16.7 o· 0 .' . 1n reg10n. 
' 
' 2\ •·' No. hosts infested . 1 1 8 · 4 4 2 
Tota l No·~ -in :region 5 s : 1 '' .· ut- 18 · lS 4 
Total Mean. .. 2. 5 . ) 1 1A 4.5 3.8 2 
.· 
. 
. Range. I 2-3 8 1 1-'2. 1-14 1-5 1-3 
. • ' '·  ' 
. .. 
%. Total 
' . l recovered. 7.5 ,: 12 ' 1.5 16.4 '26. 9 22~4 6~0 
. . 
··*No specin}.,ens recovered· from the jtigMltun, wings and legs. . · 
{ 
. . 
·. 0 ,:0.: . . 
... 
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tl . .. 
(6%). In the present study, only 7.4';, o£ the pop,u~tibn 
. - ' recovered ·were adt.iH:s, 44. 7"6 were nymphs a-nd 4 7. 9~ were 
. . . 
. larvae .. Similar to the distiibution ~n adult F. aratiaa 
I 
... ' . ~ 
a • I • 
· (Tabl·c 12); no preference fo·r .'clo·rsal-. or ventl•al>regions of · • 
, t~e hosts 1~;pt .n"'ote·d ,alth.ough 46. 3~ of t}lC population were 
. I 
r6covcred from dors~~ region~. 
,. 
No differences wcie , 
~ ~ ' . 
\. \ . 
.. obsC'rv'~fl in the majlophaga'npopulations on hos'ts infested . .,




.... ... C ... Thic·k~billefl. Mur~cs ' (U:r•ia-·torr!vi.a· (L.)) 
'• ! . 0 • . • 
Markov _(l93T) note~ changes in ~h~ ~opulation of 
. . ' . 
·~ ,. '' • II • '\ 
. m~l~1.opha.gans Oft f,l. lc_Jmvia· lom1J-ia rcl'atcd to~ the age of the 
'._.. · , ; •• • .. • • • • • .f ' 
hos.t .. · Bclopolskayn (19417'; 'vide 'Uspenskii , . 1956) rcport~q 
~ 
., .. 
. _ .. · ·th~·t:. ·u.~· ~~~c;z .Wi!S ·· .. i~~.~s~~d witl~''three spec:le~ o-f c,ct~- .. · . 
~arasitcs -~ .In ·~~~.pr~scn~- ~t~dy, - ~pcci'me~s o~ " sa emundi;on~a 
<l • • . ( 
... ;az.lJ·a .(Kellogg, ~ 1896)·, Quadr.aaeps ':obtiqub. aquil.onis 
. ~ ' .... -
Tin.lmc~mann ; · (:i~ litt.
0
) _and· ,Austpom~.nopon phippsi Eveleig-h 
' f? Q >' 'P I • ~ 
_and: Thr.c 1fa·i 1 'pg 7 4) wqrc _r _ccovc-d" £rom . u .. lom·v ia.. . 
·. 
· · Of the· SZ sp-ecimens ,~xnmincd, -.forty-four ·(8.4. 6 %) wey..e infcs~"Hh ~lallO~haga; · a~er~ging 1'8. 6' .(1 , ; 76) 1~ce per 
infc s ted chost. This i s .si{lilar "to thc·i .nfestation of \hdult 
~ --:,, . J • • ' , • • \ • • .. 
u.·.aalge (Table .J. .3): . The.' frcqU~l1cy dlstrib'ution (Fig. ' io) 
~ .~ · q, • • · · . .. .., · · · ri t1 . • 
is a 1-s !J s i m i ~ a r - t 6 -that r c p o :r t c d · £ o r ' U. ~a l g ~- ( F i g. 7) . 
. . . . "·· . . . . 
. . . . 
_No-: ~ignif'i'can't diff-erence (P >· 0.05) was · found in the 
. . , . -t • . . 
foall.OJ>h<igan bu•r:den~'~f U.::. Zo_.mvi~a wit~ ·' rcg<l:r.d to :t.he sex o-.:f 
• • 11} 
•. .,-
.,.. ' . . 
. . ~ . . .... . 
·.· 
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The· frequ~ncy c1 is tri l;>ut ion of each ma llophagan ~ 
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22-24 . 25-27 31-33 34-36 .40-42 43-45 46-48 59-f?_1 
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. ~ 
64 ' 
·~he .ho!?t.. lfowevc-z:-, <!- highly sig~ifitant corrqlation \oJas 
fou~d . betw6en thb ' hos~ weight and tha ini~station ' (~ = 
0:543***, df = 49). Th~ regression ~iric·"of ·infestation 
A. · -
on body weight (Fi.g. ' 11) shows--that t 'he inf'est~~ion on. 
... . 
u. lomvia ·decreases with incrcasing·woight of.th~ hosts.· : 
. . 
Since1 , the hos-ts /were collected in Novembbr and D~cember- , · 
. . . I . . . , 
the sample was !probably composed of fledglings ·as wel1 as 
. I . 
. " 
adu-~ t h~~ ._ t,hu~ expl*ining tli.e wide range of weights . 
· . . . · (Appendix ·1) . if wei g~ t can be as su'med .as.-· Jn in die a tor · 
of age, thep th~ ~lder t~q host, the smal~ the mallo-I 
\ 






.. The p~rcentage o£'u. lomvia during N'ov-ember 
a~d ·December~ arc identical (Table 20), but the· average - -' ·. · 
. ' . . ,. 
nu~bc~ -9~ ~a-llophagans ·.per inr'ested h~s·t ·· gr~atly. .decreascp.' 
in December. This decr~asc in infestation with time · 
; _ _ _ •• f( . • ., 
. . ' 
verifies the -above hypothesis. One' cannot ·discount the 
• 1 • ' . •. ' " 
possibility, howe.ver, that this may a rcf)lection ··of. winter 
. '· . . . . 
.• 
.·. . condi ti~n-s ~ri ~the ~rnall :opliagan popu~ati~n although if is · · · 
.-·.;·.~high.ly imp~ooable. : All the . hosts 'we-r'c · c~·th~~ i11 ad~a~ced _. 
. · 
.. 
. ~ . . , . . ~ ~ ,: 
~t~~9s~of, ~r in Eull·wint6f plu~age. 
• ' '}, (fl,c . --;_ ~ . . '\ 0 
o. ' I ..-/ tj,• ~ ' ' • • 
, . .. 
Sa~mundoso~ia .. ~azv\· , (Kb,l1·ogg, 1896~ . 
America constitutes· a ·riew gcogtaphical reco-r-d as it l1a% · 
. . . ~ 
p~ev·ious1y'· been recorded on.ly from Europe (TirrimcFrmarm, 
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·.DETAILS ON THE INFESTATION· OF VRIA LOMVIA 
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Month No. Host 
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Range 
.• 
1 --- 76_ 
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·In t.h~ pres·ent study, ' 5.2.3'6 _9.1 the infested hos'ts 
....... .. 
har~ourcd this specie _~ wl.th an ·":ive_f<lge·· of .3._9 ·cl - 60) . 
·- - --
paras itcs per in fcstcd bird. Only one host was found to 
... . ' . 
. .. haves. ealva ns its sole mn)lonhagan. - As.on· u_. aalge 
·· ·. (Fig. 7), s. cal v a was not th~: .. dominimt species on U. 
. 
;,.. ,_r-
lomvia fFig·. 10). The : perccntago .-.of ··infested hosts was 
r • , • 
·· simiiar on both hosts, .al.though thc · i,rrten~ity · o( infesJ. . 
t-a-t ion \vas higher on V. Zomvia . 
.. . Al.l stages (excep_t .eggs) _were roco,~cd from · ·the _ 
}Josts examined. The majority of spcciinens (88.3~) - werc 
' " 0 
founJ on the neck of the hosts, oniy '1 .. 2~ _ being recovered 
- .J · --
fr'om ·the head (Ta-ble _21). No spec iincns wer'c recovered from .~. ·. 
' \ . ··. . 
. . 
· the. auricular rcg_ion, ' thus differing from the .distribution· 
. ' .. ~ . "' 
of _ s. ~ -. calva on. u. aat.g-e' .~iP.r.c.' 5.7 }~ % were recove"rcd from the 
... • • • • • . ..... ~ • • <.a ' . 
head· ·with 48.9po · from the a~ficula-r region·. Only 10·. 4% 
• • • • f • • • • ' 
werb I:c~·ovqrcd from the_ b~dy ; ' ·-s.:.z~ from - bot~ th~ ba~k and •· 
' ' . • I 
breast. A slight prcfercrit~c · (S2.~6~-j was shown· Iot. the 
. ..... . - .. 
- .. .. . . ' ' 
"\. . . 
. dor;..$ al regions 0 f ~he host 5. ' Nymphs Fepryse~ ~ecl- .4 0. 5% 
.. the · S. caZva· population ·(similar to that on U. qa l g e). 
I' ; ' . • , • • J • J J 
of 
Tl'fc s _q::c.ra.t -io · \Vas 1 : ·1.19 (4i m 
' .. ·.-. . ' . 
56 ·f ) .... On· .u . . aaZgej 
the. mares ·were dominant. 
' t 
. . -
The population struct~re-. :~f· ·S. caZva in r.e1ati~n ',to 
. ,.. . . ,• . . ~ . 
. . .. \ 
.fhe total populn_,tion on . u."' ·Zomvfa is illustra t _ed in Fig. i2. 
o • \ I • 
It is .evident' .that .the sta.g~s ,and . sexes. fo1lo_w: __ s-imilar 
\ . . . ~ ...... ... 







• • . .... - - • • - • • •• ' . • • ~ t' • ~. , - • • • • 
. . . . - .. ~... . 
·. 
. ' 
L,correla.tions w~re.Jotind ·. b>e·~ween. mC\,les and femal~ ·. - , 
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TABLE 21 .. 
DISTRIBUTION OF SAEMUNDSSONIA CALVA 
ON URIA LOMVIA 'ADULTS* . ... : 
... 
' . 
. . ..... .... 
Stage Crown Gular Jugu- Nape Side/ Back Breast 
; I 
No: hosts infested. 
% Total infested. · 
in region 
0 
0 <· •. 
lum neck i 
0 1 ' G s~ 1 8 11 ; 2· 1 
8 . 3 I' 4-t. 6 66. 7 












% Total MaLLophaga 
in region. 
No . . hosts infested. 
% Totai infrsted. 







. . · 
. 3-14 2-9 
45.7 39._~~ 0 
9 " q 7. 1 2 ~4. , 
50 
15 
1. 7 3. 4 







0 0 1-4 ' 1-11 ' ;I. l-2 1 
0 
% J'otal · MaUophaga 
in. reg'ion. ·· 0 
, No. · hosts infested. , 1 0 · 
\ 
% Total infested. · 7 . 7 0 
Total No. _in rcgiqn 1 j\ 0 
Female ~an. 
Range. ' . 
% .total Mattbphaga 
in region. :-








Zl.4 29.6 so 33.4 44:4 
7 7 





. { . 
1 1 3 
7.7 7. 7 23.1· 
1 2 4 
' 1 ' 2 1.'3 
1' 2 1-2 
32.9 30.9 50 22.2 44.4 
• ' 
4 7 1/l/ 1 
1 ··· 1 · · ; Total No. in region 









t:0 .. 9 
Total Mean. \ 1 f '1 7.0 9 2.3 1.3 
.. 
~ 1 ' 1 1-30 ···:l- 30 
I • 
Range. 1-3 1-2 
% .Total rec~~~r~~· .o.6 ·o:6 40.4 46 .. 8 1.1 5.2 5.2 
*~o speciinens recovered from the auz:.icular, ab~omen, wi.rigs, tid1. 
'and legs. . . -
\ 
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popu ln.tipn ·5 ttuc turc mnllbphagan of oach 
" species in relation to. the tqtal population 
' · :~( . . •' ,, 
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. , , :-._ I . . -· 
, .e:. / • :;-..p / · . . ·," ' . ';' ... 
1:1 :"'· 
.. <~.<, ' ' # .. ~ " /"'-.. ' • '-'' , 
.···· ;t ·· ,. , ·' J:{' 





• j . 
' \. 
.'-~ .·.~ 
:,. ,•, . . ;: .. . . 
, ···..:--J&.·' ,-ill •. • . ........... • 
.. J! / i ""-. \. .... -- · ... 
.•· ' . ,•C ' -~ •• • "- ' ,' ·.~ ,.,... •• "::1..~---e • 
.• 
.... ....... ... ·• ' ..... ,,... · ... . ·~
....... .....c.-.: . \. ·•· ... -_ i'·. . ' - -. .:.___. .. . ... . . . . -
~-; .. , . \ .. ,. ·. . ..... 5 ' 
.1 :-'5 11-1s ;:\1~25 31-35 41-4~ . s1-si· .. 61 - ()5 "t1-75 : 
6-10 16-2tr' .. . 26~30 36-40 <· 46-50 56-60 66-70 .16-80 
TOTAL NO~- OF ~ALLOPHAGA PER HOST 
•7: .. . , ~ 
, ~~· 
' 
" 't . . ' ·; 
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(r'· = 0.96***, df '= 2'1), adul-ts and nymphs lr = 0.90***, 
. . 
df = 21) and females and nymphs (r = 0 . .90***~ df · = ~1-), 
• • ' • 11 
_while a slightly olower correlation. W<lS fotmd bct_\ve-cn males - , 
. . . 
and nym_phs'(r . =- 0.88**~, df = 21) .. Ill contrast, · n_o 
. . 
·corrc lations existed bet\.,reen the stages- an.cl scs-<es of S. 
. t . 
c a Z v· a q n U. a a ? g e ( F i g • 8~ . Th c rat· i o of $. ; · c a Z 1;~( a t 
. . \ : i 
di ffc.rcn t popula t i.on dens~ t _ies (Fig. 13) 1 incUca t~~- that 
th~r9 is a_ . sf i ght incrc_ase in ~he propo~.t.~oi1 of !hts 
' ' • • 0 ~ • 
_spec~cs at l1i_gh population ._de .r~si .. t.i~~. 'This_ co~l~ ·he a 






re f1 cc t ion of the. fact tH'h;}t few hast s 'ha rhour largo 
-~- (., . 
. ' 
populations of Mallophagu: _ 
:\ . . ·• 
·. 
The percentage o( .,ho:;.ts inr'cst~d :'~ith '· S. 
. • . "' 0 
ca Zva :in 
J • ~ r 
Novembc·r, was 'lower than ·in December . (Tanlc 22.), hut the 
. -
1· ~ - · · . · r 
· in-~insit) .. 'o(~.?'·- :infestation. was higher in Nov:cmt)cr. · In both 
. .h:: .... : ~ . f •• 
. m'o il t h s . the .\t\?io ~ t i 0 n 0 f th?· - ~t~gss an~sek~l were £imilar, · 
~ I I ~ 
'\,...;..- - . . 
thus the ·rcclu'd"tion.<'in the 
. . 
. · tlirou~hout' al.l st~ges. : l · 
·' 
p b p u l'a t 'i 0 n .. is . r e ei e 'c ted e qua 11 y 
: • a , 
' -
Qiwd1•aaq:Js . obZf.qua aqlffiloPJ.Js . Timmermann 1(in litt . .) • 
. t . • 
•" ' • . ,. I • • • ~ I ~ . -.t ·• 
Markov (1937) and Belopolskaya .(-1952) ·reported·~ 
~ I > '\ ' ' 
... ~· 0 
Qua4raceps obli~uus .~rom' ~. Zom~ia in Russia, Timmerma~h 
<II ~ • ,.... ' - " , , ' ' I I , ,, . ' , . \ . , : . . · . 
"(1?54 ' · 1957) also reporting Q. \obliq·uus. from _this host irf 
... . . .. 





. ., . 
.. · 
. aqui ~on is, as a new' _suo sp(cie's 
. erected Quadrac_eps, op_l iqua 
of Qu ad!'aaeps ·obliquas"' on ' 
:~ --
( I I , 
hb b ~ - . f# '· ·t . ~SlS 0 its- large!-·, size.· In' theP.present ·study, Q, • . 
• f> . ~ 
> ~ .. ' • _, I o ' '·- o ' \ f 
o~J~qu:a aqui lon i s v.r.~s . i:rccovered _from u. Zom'vi·a_,. ~onsti.t.utu1g 
• ·. ~ . ! ~-
.. 
-..... . 
... . __ _ 
I 
/. 
I • j .. - ·' . 
. . -~ . .. . • • • 
-
. ~ . 
ti. . 1 I, 
·-
. l ' 
.... . 
. ' . . 
. <"(::f) ·. · 
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A-:;- --QUAOR-.CEPS OllltiUA -.QUilONIS 
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1.:.5 ' 11-15 21-25 31-35 . 41-45 51-55 ' 61-65 71-75 
·6-10 16-20 26-30 36-40 46-50 56-60 66-70 . 76-80 
TOTAL NO. OF MALLOPHAGA PER HOST 
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TABLE 22 
-""·' c__ ___ _:_ _ _:_u.E.TAllS_ QN____I!IIL J.N FEST AT I O~N 0 F U. L OM 'vI A ·WiTH S. cAL VA 
. " 
' . 
. ~ .. 





DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, i972 
0 
No. Hosts examined. 
, 
Percent infcs·tcd • . 




No! Mai e .specimens. 
. . 
· No. Male ~spec imcns · p~r4l" ·, 
c/.' infested host. . ·. ' · 
. . 
No. Female specimens. 
·"No. ~Female specimens per· 
· · infested host. · 
',.., ' ' 
... :._ ... Nn. Nymphs. • .: 
·· •' • t I ' • 
,..:· Nd'. ·Nymphs per infes'ted host. 






. " j 
· .. 
. '· 











9. 25 : . 
1-60 




• 3.0~ . ~ 
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-\ .. . . 
a · new g'eo'g.raphical record :for North· America. · .. ·,/\ comparf~dn 
_ •• 1 _ _ · t . . • 
--'-'-------___,o-f-t-he-me-a-s-ur-eJlle-n-tc-s-w-i-t-h-t-ho-se-o-f..._T--i-mme-r.mann.-:;ir.~~-Lv~.._:__-_;:__ 




in . the p r c s en t .. s t:· u d y. , 8 s . 6 % . o f. the . i ~-f ~ s t ~ d h o s t s 
·.· harho'urcd this species, 7 ~osts (15 ·J.%} harbouring ~nly 
I ~ 
th·is mal·lophagan. The average ~nuniber 'per infested hosts 
. . ' 
was 11.2 (I - 59). The ft:equ'CJ)cy _distripution .·(Fig. 10) 
. , . . 
.. • Q . ' 
· indica_tcs the Jomin~n~e of this species on u. lomv·ia. The 
degree · of. inf!J>sta ~}6n i~'s imila.r to t~at.:..Of Q .• o'b tiqu·us ;on 
q. aalge but the intensity is much higher on U. iomvia. 
. . . 
~ All stages ( e~cept ~ggs) wc.rc rccover"ed from, u-.·~>r'lom~ia 
(Table 24). · The· majority 0,£ specimens (91.·0%) . were recovered . 
• · -from the DOdy rc gions, 4 0. 3%. be i ng TCC;OVCred from . the· back, , 
,. . . . . . . ~ ' . . . . . 
46. _0% from .the breast ·and ~. 7% fro111 'the abdomen. Si!Jlilar . · 
;esult~ were ' report~d .for'·Q. · · ·o;Zi~uus. _oh u·. aaZg e ~ 15). 
. . 
Only · 0 ~ 2% we-re recovered from. the· head. and 8. 7% . from · the 
·= "" .. 
n(!ck, th~rc being li ttlc overlap with s. aat·va: In contrast 
0 
. . 
ta Q. · obliq~us on U. aalge (Table 15), no spetim?ns were . 
' 
recovered from thd wings ·and tail . 
.. I 
No'preference was shown .. 
. '7 . 
for d·orsal o'r ventral regions of the hosts. Nymphs rep- - .. 
.. · . 
resented 46·.1% of the Q. · obliqua aqui·lo~_is population, 
u~like Q. obliquus .(Table 15) ~her'e only 7. 3% of· the 
poyulation w,ere I~ymphs. : This_ .. \.ll1Usual• pe_rc-entage ·of nymphs 
. . , 
in a Quadraaep~ pbpulation may · be the ~ result of increased 
T he sex 
' 
ratio was I 1 ·· 1. 3-3 ( 114 m 
• I 
152 f),. ~here as' mal.es ' w~re · 
. . 
.... .'1 ' . 




































. TABLE 23 
'- MEASUREM~NT·s (ll) ·oF MALE AND FEMAL_E QUADR11.~EPs OBLIQuus AQUILo!ns 
. . \,_, r- ·' ~ COMPARED' WITH THOSE OF• TIMMERMANN, IN LITT. (1'-L\t.). 
-
. . . 
' Male . . : .. ... . Female . 
> .. . .. 
"' 
I' 















· .- Ti.JiuTiennann ~ in li tt. - Pre-?ent Study Tirnmermaru1, in 1i tt'. Presen{ Study 
I 
Length l~idth · Length Width Length ·Width _ : Le~gth ·• j·. Wi dth . 
' - . 
Mean Range Mean Raflge t.lean Rm)ge . ~Jean Range Mean . · Rang~ Mean Range Mean . ~~e l . t-fean Range 
. 
' 
0.47 .0.46-0.48 0.38 0.31-0.39 . 482 462-<t9Q4· _415 395-426 0.50 0:4-9-:0.52 0.41 0;39--0.42 . ·506 483-52 ' 446 - 426-45 





- - - - -





. I ~ 374-39 .369:395 > . ' 
- - - -
161 150-171 383 .: - ~ . I"' 168 -IS0-18 7' 381 
• 
. c 
. . I • . 
' . -
. 
' ' 1 • -1 
" 
f 
- - - -
. 824 774-873 ..4&7 468-514 . - - - - 998 -936;102'9 522 504-54 ~~ ..._ ,. D 
179.3 
I 















- - - - -
- - - - -
. . 
. 
' ' . 











L*C~phali.c In.c'rex (width ·:·· ·r-ength). 
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. to.,. 
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.. ' TABLE 24 1.., 
. DISTIHBUTI<iN OF QUADRACEPS · OIJLIQUA AQUI LONIS 
. ON URIA LOMVIA* · , " \ • 
" 
-· Nape Side/ Brc:ast ~~omen . Gular ~- Ba~k lum · neck 
-· 
No . hosts infested. 0 1 s 1 21 23 2 --. 
' 
% Total infested, 0 3.1 15.6 3.1 6~.6 71.9 ' 6.~ 
Total No. :in regic;>il 0 1 8 2 78 ' ~29 7 ) 
Mean. 0 1 1.6 2 ·3. 7 5~ . ' 3.5 
' . . 
Range. ~ - 0 1 1-2 2 1-18 . 1-24 3-4 ·• ·1 
.. 
% Total Ma l l ophag'! . ' 
. ' 
,. 





No. hosts infested. 0 2 6 2 f 2 19 1 
, . 





.Total No. in region 0 .z: io 4' s4 40 4 
. 
Z:,l Mean. 0. 1 1. 7. 2 z·.s 4 ' . . ~ 
). - ' ' .. : . . Range. 0 





% Total • ' . . . ' . 1~·. 7 . . ·in region. 
-
0 so 33:.~ 44.4 27 .3 17A . 
. 
m fested . 
.. 
No . host _s 1 1 5- 2 19· 20 ··.z 
. 
% TC?ta1· infested. 3.7 ''3. 7 18.5 7.4 70.4 74.1. 7.4 ·-. 
' 




Me~:. ·. 1 1 2 ._4 ~ 1.5 3.5 2.; 9 6 ., : 
.. 
Range · ·. · . 1· .. .1 1.-4 l- 2 )-17 1-12 . . 3'-9 
% Total · a l Zophaga 
I 






~- . host s in~ested . 1 2 7 . :3- . 30 '30 . .-: 2· .· ·,. : 
-
Total No. in region· 1 4 30 9. ~98 ~~6 . - '23 I 
> . ., ~ Mean. . 1 2 4 .3 '3 . 6.6 '-7 . 5 •. 11 .·5 , 
' 
Range. .. . 1 .1-3 . 1-8 - 1-7 1-46 l-3G 7-16 . . 
. 
~ I 
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I ' I • 
' .· . llf 
' .. ' . ' . 
i_1.lus t ·ratcd in Fig. _1?. '· 1 It i ~ · 'evidcn·t thai: this· species .a 
.· . 
.. ' 
' ' . 
' I I ;' 
· w'ith ··-incrcaslrig · cnsr y.' · Males· and females follow\'similar 
. , , . . ' , . 
' I ' , . . , J 
pat~cr~.:; thl. ughou~ the_ p . ~lation and were. found to be 
. . ' . . - . 
.. 
. , .. , h~igh~·y · · cor.rc~~~cd. (r ·= . 0. s·s.6***·;·, df··== · 37). Nymphs ~ere 
'al1so 'found .-t·o ' exhibit a highiy signi{icant degree of\.- .. 
rd~tj.Onship-•·,:ith the other sta:ges; ,r ; •0 .807**~, .,df t .37 
~-<?flvCCr:t adultS· ·.and nymphS:,' r =:=' . 0. 819 ***; df = 3 ~ between , ' . 
' . 
fcntalcs ·ahd . .n:ymp·h.s and . r = 0!.·723**'1:; -df '; 37 between males 
. an'd . nymph~. . In ~on tras t, no corrc 1 '~ tian·s existed between 
··: ~he :. ~ar .ious sta~c~ .. and sexes .of .Q. obliquus on u. 'aal g e . . 
. ' . ) . ' . . 
.:"> . :,.::·_'the ,-ratio .of _· th~·~· ... ~pcc -~es · throtf._~ho~~ .. the \tq,tal 
, · : . (Pig. · 1~) arsQ.<·'fndicates· the ·dominance.\_of'--this 
.. _. \ • I ' ' 
popula t'ion 
species on 
u. lomvia . 
. I 
with - ln~rhasing. populati~~ . density 
. -
.. 
• ' ~ \ . I • ~ 
• : _remains : rclatiV~ly constant, i-ndica·t .i .ng .lack of G:Ompeti 
. ' .. . ' 
.. . . . . . \ . . 
~ ' . . 
:< :bet.wecn·, spcd._i<Ys ·~t all '1~~~-.~s of ~.opti,~t~o~. 
'··· ·. ·rhc - ~otal 1nfestat.1on : of· u. l omv ta . w1th Q. obliqua \ . . · a~.i~ilon.i~' . ·i~ . . ·N,oyeiitbe.:r :was ~.igh-~r .. than in 'ne~emb~r (Tab}.e ~ · ·. 
' . . · ' , . ! I I 
• .. ' . f 
25), f.o~lot-d~~- . the tr~nd_'of ~t ·~e: to,i:al pop~l_a ti?ri .on these · 
. . 
. . . 
.. ' 
. h~s·t.~: .' ,A•l th~nigh nym.phs. rc~rc ·~en ted ·the majority of the 
.· 
. , : . I · .' . 
.... . ' . ·., ·· .. Q:· 'obZiqu·a'; aquiZpn~f!. · pe>pul~tiqn· ~n . both months ·, the pro :.. 




·. ' · 
. . 
~ \ ' : ;, • J 
' ~ 0 ' 
;:'· .' 
. -. ' 
· .. :I ... - r 
. ·. p·~.I:~i~n ... ~f' -' n)nl}.phs · 'in .No.vembc-r was much higher than in· 
1 • 
0 
I , ,o':.l# • , 
Dec.~mbc·+. 
... I . 
. . , - ...... ·· . 
. ' . 
. . . \ , . ··. 
·: , .. . '· . 
.  
. " 
I \ "" • 
'' 0 o > I o ' 
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' . , · .. . TABLE. 25 
DETAILS ON ·.THE INFESTATION OF u. LOMVIA WITH 
"' ' QUADRACEPS OBLIQUA AQUILONIS DURING NOV~MBER AND DEC~MBER, .. . l972 ,-, 
•' 
- .. :!. === .. ==~===~=====r===N=o=ve=m=b=e=r===(J==T===O=e=c=e=mb=e=r===:= 
No. ·_J10sts .examined· 
Pe~ient inf~sted -
l ' '{j ' ' 
·No~' s.~~s~ens 
. I • 
)!.· 
.Mean 
RaJ:lge . .. 
No •.. inale~ 
·.No. males. per infested host 
No. females 
' . 
No. ·females per infested host 
. I 
No. nymphs 
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r· . , 
.•! 
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' -...  
·, ' , .· ) ·. ~ 
-
. 1, ' . .
., 
• I < 
• I 
.. 
. I . 
. • , 
I I I. " . \X 
;' ~ \\ . • '1.\ ' /h . ' ' , I • . ' 
' . Austrom~nopon phippsi ~v~~Jgh and\ Thr~ fal: (19?4.} :, 78 .' :. , \\ 
. ~ --· _:_: ... ··- --- : \ · -This species was .dis96v.ered: . i~a:,\C9Jl~S1e. ,O_f_j:):l~...JSork . · •• -.~ .t~ 
· o·ri 'u •. lomvia an9. is des/r{h~d in Ev~leigh and· Threlfall (lg;74.) o ;. 
1.1 
. . . .  
, In the pres-ent study; 70·. 5~ of .the .infe$t d hosts harboured 
, I 
A. phipps£. The ~~er ge number per inf~~teq host · w~s 3.s· 
' ' ' 
,f . • I . 
. · (1 -· 15), .slightly 1 w~r than ·t .hat r'eporte / for S. ealva . 
on these hosts. Thjse' results· are to th"oS·c' 1 
rep.or,ted earlier fr: 1• ur.~ae on u. 
0
aalge . . On.l 1; . two .hosts 
( 4. 5%) were founto have this· spec ic~' a~ tl ei r so1~i mal'lo-~ I . . , 
. ~ . . . ' ' 
phagan~. · The fre uenc¥i· d~s-tribution (Pig. 10) is o.f the 
, .- j, ,-:, ... .. ,, r~~ ,.~ . o 
trho1low", cu;'v·e t . pe. . ... - . r•- •.• ' 0 
. , All s tagej (except eggs) . were .found on hbs ts 
ei<a~ined (Tabl/26). This is a truC "bod;" 1 use, 98.<'% 
being recovered from the back ·and brc~s t (i16 .'8 , and Sl: 9 % 
\ 
' ' i-. 
·respectively). Unlike A. uY.ia e on u. aalg f:J.. (;fable 
~\ly ~ 1'.4%. w~r ' recovered from .the head and ~cck .. 
. ' 
1. i) , 
All of· 
f the specimens 
1 




• / t~ 
' " 
' " . 
. r 
/> I ,. 
,. 
,. 
" LJ • 
r. 






' 0 \ . 




• 0 l 
. · 
from. the s id . No ~pec.iwens ··were · r~overed f'~om other \body 
/ \ 
,. "' A,. 
regions. Un ike S. ea Z 1./a and Q. ~b. Zi'1\C!- a qui Zonis, ·nymphs 
I •t r,. 
were not the dominant~.<s tagc of A . phippf i, represeri:~ ing 
I ~;.·f ( \ \ . . -... ... 
· only 26.4% f ;the poB:J~a tion. This is s. · milar to the····· .. !lymp~ . 
<) ' ' ·\,: • • • 
,  
£ , 
" " ~ 
u:roiae on U'. ·a a lg e . '•·)he ex ra-tio was \ · 
.(ss· m : 59 f) .. · In c~ntrast ;' hat · .;~ .. ~~:~- .. ur..-ia)\ 1-!". ,, ~~· ........ 
;. ~ ' - J< -· --,;;1;,F"f. ............ ~ ..... . 
popu,lation 
nearly 1 ': 
on U. aalge was 1 2. 11. .,~ :r~ : ... ·· I 
. \ 
' 'i . 
.l . 
i . . 
I I 
·-
l\o 1\ '. .1 \ • • . 
. . \ \ . -. ' " 


















. ' .. 
, ~o. ~lo,~~~· infc t.ccC . o '1 .. ~~;f~·( , 1 7 ·~7 \ ~ : 
:~\Total mfcst . ~ 0 I 5.6 · :;a.9. ... 94.4 \ 
. Total No. in rc io11 ~ 0 : to · \ 1 ,... 8 ·. 32 . --~ · 
u~ ··~·A' 0 1 1 1 1·. ·g . " 
· , • .~~.;an. , . ..;1?'{'~ • ; , 
. \, Range l -\:~* 0 .~· .. · ·1 · 1~2 ' 1-4 ~ , · 1 
\ • 1 ,' \ tt , . 
% Tot~l Mallophaga 
~~n ~cgionJ ... · 0 
No. t1osts il)£estcd.\ 0 
11; \Total inf~"sted. 
To~a·l No. in .·regi-on 
0 
0 
Me~l. ' I ' ~ 
Ran~te•\\ . · . · 
~ To ~ ~j\'zz~p~a -. 









. \ \ 
% Total infested. . 4.8 
Tot'al No. in- ~\gio~- -
;. Mean; • \ 
Range. \ 
% Total Ma Z Zophag~ . 
. _ in· region. \ lQO 




\ . No. hosts infested. 1 I . 
Total No. in region I 1 1 
\ 1 ·Mean . . 
,, 
· Range. ''1 
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4 
... 54 . 
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1 3 .. 
. 
1 . 1 -Q 
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' 
15.4 .. 42.5 .. 
.lS · I ' 23 
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" 26 - .1271· 





........................................ .... ... : .. ..... · ·· ·· ··*No .. sp~cimens recover~om~he. c;own,' gular, -jugult.Dll, nape, 
(ii) - - ~··. abdomen, .wings, tail and legs. ·. .. 
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<:;'~ •• . 
' The· pop,ulation •st_ructur.c of 1:: phippsi i ·n ·relatiOl\. 
to-~-fh e·. tot: {1-l rna 11 O{;~a g an P( ul at I .on~(F1g~t2-)-±-i-diffeicn · . 
. :. fr_om·. the other.' s.pecies dis~c·d-. Numbers were ·i}d.ghest<> 
. . 
. · when. the •total population density was a vcrage. All ·stages 
. ·. ·;_~ .· ' . . ' ·,.,. ' 
and.Jr~·cxes were ~~~1d. tq ~c corrclc~tcd ·, fhe high~st ,·cor~ ~ . J... 
... 
~. - • ' • 9 a- . .' 
relations · being· found between males and females· (r ""' 0.667***,\ 
' d ~ • • • •• • 
df "" 29) and males and nymphs (r :2: 0. 5~ 3*.**, df "' 2 9). 
. l ' 
Sl i ghtiy lower correlations existed bct~cen adults and 
. r;, .. " ol • • 
. .. . ' . . ~ ~ 
nymphs (r = 0. 5 19***, 'd f :: 2 9) and fern a 1 cs and' nymphs 
• , , I • 
(r · , ~.~5~_~. df .• t'9). A. uriaeon·u •. aalge 
reverse s i tun t ion where · adults and nymphs and 
-J b • . 
. ' . , . . 
. ~ymphs had the high;st: c·o~relations • 
sho.wed a 
females and 
" . . ' ' 











population (Fig. ·13) al.so shows that there is a decr8asc . ' ... 
~n this s·p~ccies with · 1nc_rcasing popu).~ti~ dcns_ity. One 
,, 
' . ' 
t • • . 
- ~would expect the' ratio "to be const!Jnt- thr,oughout the· 
. . ..., . 
pop'ulation and ap explanation •fbr this dc~rease could be; 
,\.._ 
as .ment ioncd ear icr for S. aa lva _, a :Fe fleet i "on of few 
' . . . . ~ -
• • • . I U 
· · hosts with · high n llophagnn popula t i~. 
v ' .· 
The -inf estation &.of V. lomvia w·ith A. phipps i during 
. .· . 
November a-nd o'ecembcr* (Table 27) shows ~the pe _~cen{ag.e !'of · 
. ' I 
~ · ~ I 
infes ted hosts was- less in November, but · the intensity was . 
. . , 
' -
~h!,ghcr than .in peccmber. A similar situati on was observed 
. for . ~. aal;a 6.n ~his half (~able ;7), In both months the 
, ' t1 t~ I or • 





As noted on th e othe·r hosts c~mine9, the . ti~e.e species 
• i"'·- T· . . 
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. . TABLE 27 
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.. . i 
;-· · 
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DETAILS . .ON. . TH~ INFESTATION ,OF U~IA LOMVIA . Wiffr~---· - - -.- :--q _ _:_-:-
. AVSTROMENOPON 'PHIPPSI DURING 
. . NOVEMBER AND . DECEMBER, l9 72 
-No. hosts examined 
.'Percent infested 
No~ specimens. 
-.Mean ' , · .. 
. 0 ... . 
-· Range··:· 
# jf ' .. 
lljo.~ males 
' -
- . . .. 
No. ~l.es ·per infested· host 
. . ~ - . 
No. fepmles. _ ' · 






~05 \ . 
5.8\ 
1-15· l , ... 
: . . . \ · .. _ ..  : ~ _- ; 
37 .· . . · ·\.'\ .: •"' ' 
' . - . ,.. \ \ ; ~. 
: · z ~ ·qs~ -~ ... : .. 
• I , • 
41 · .. : ~ · . . 
-·· . 2.,27 . . I , 
No •. nymphs · ,~ . . . .· -·--.,.'.. 27-
. 
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50 . . . 
" . •' 
_,. ' .. ~· . 
.. .. "'· ..... 3 .. 8'4 J,• -
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. ~ 1-8 .. • 
. /· 
18 
.J ..;'... .. ~ 1. 38- . 
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• 1#-: • • 14 
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. : 6 
of1 Mallophaga on "hosts do not occut w--ith equal frequency. 
~--'---~· ---~- ·-- • I I • 
On : ·u. lomvia_, _ 7 7/• 21). -~ f _ the in fc S. ted has ts ha rbourcd more . 
than 0~10 genus. , clf .Mallophaga.·· Of the sc hosts .. , 4 3. 2 i ha r- · 
I 4 
:b'aure?' only 2 g1encra, while '34.1% harboured all three 
' 0 • 
;::-.::::-_-_. _____ ~ge_nc ra. 
_.._ _ _ 
The m6st frequent comb~nations were Quadraoe~s 
~·· . . 
. . 
ob l iqua. aqui Lon is and .A us t~omcnopon phippsi,, bot_h· be'ing 
' ' 0 
,. 
'·.... • .. . • " ! 
1 
r~~red o~ _1 ~ hosts~ (2 7. 2 ~). Quadr~oeps ~b-liqua ··aq~' i Lrin~s 
and Saemundosonia ca Z.va ware the only inallophagans . fecovcrcd 
'~• • I' l 
10 
" I • ~ , • 1 
~ . ~'r' .... v . •• - .. 
\ from 5 hosts. 01.3 i) .,· whi 1 e Saemundss 9ni·a ca z.·va aJ:ld 
·' ' . 
A us tT'om enopon· phipps i we rc rc~6vcrq_d · from. only. 2 .hosts 
. ""''·· (4 •. 5%). 
' •. Q.~hdracepa obLiquus and A~·- uriae was also fqund 
• 
·' . 
to be' the ·most frcquc~t comb ina tiqn on u. aalge with s. 
'· 
I . 
As. prcv iously n'oted · for uttJ a'a Zge 3 only· tho.• Quadraoeps ·. 
and Ausfromenopon species 
6 • ( ...-,. 
were found to be. sign'ificantly ,-~# 
;"~ ' ' - . . 
~ c.~rr~latcd, (r = 0.417***·1 
• J • 
d f . = 4· 2} on U. l 01~ v i a,, no .s i g- <.; 
. ' . .
. . . 
ni fican t correl~. tions cxis ting between Quadraaeps .. bbiiquq . 
. • ' i 
"' .. " 
. ·.
aqui lonis·~nd sdemund~·a·onia ca'l'va (r = 0.147 fN.C •• ) 1 'd.f ;.42) .•· 
. . ') . . 
·:·:')and A us t .Po'!lerto pon phippsi . an1d Sae.mundsson~a, calva (r ;:: . 0. 0,29 .· 
.• . "' f . . . 
- l • . 
-;-~- - ,~.C.), df : ~' -~42). Intcrestfngly, both.Q. obZ iqu~ a~uiZon·i a 
. ' and··:;:--pn1-ppd i exhibited tho h i gh,cst degree .of 'over.lap in ··~~) 
. .. . \ 
·-
IJ, ' . 
the body" 'reg1 ons,. Since ··the corrcl'a'tion is . positive, 
compet i tion · do,cs. not~ exist betwcqn· the species, rath~r it 
0 ..... ':' () ' • ~ J'o • • • • • .. ' • • 
appears. that the "P~pulati~ns· arc simi lariy.0 controlled .by · 
' 
some ext'erna.l factor(s) j;Uch ·as -ho~t preening; •ternperatur~ . 
















;f ,.: I 
.. ' 
' , , . 
in regions 'which they hoth occ'upy·. , Ftl'rthcrmorc, as ~ . 
0 • 
.. 
me.nt i.oncd prcv iou~ ly, one wo1 hi not L'Xpect compct it ion to 
.. " . ; . ~. 
·"/"""'· -· . ;. - . . . /...;,·:~ex.is·t between thesl' t'\vo spec cs; one, hcitlg an i~chnoct't:an 
... ~ • ,..... • I' • ... 
• I 
a 11 0 t. h t' I 0 . t h G r 'it n {1 Jll h 1 y C C t' 11 [l ; W i t h od l rc e r C Jl t h llh i t S o 
L 
> • 6 ' I r 
• • • 1 
· A1 1 1 o r t h e · s t a g c s a n d s c x c s o f t h c t o l a I pop ul ~~ ti on . 
I . • ) . . 
. ·-
Oil u. l·~~ia show'cJ highly 1..;....tgnj .fic-ant, ·corrcl.llt i~1~;;'~ . Thos-e · 
0 c . . . ~· .:; '"-- ', .. . . . 
' intludt- .atlults and nrmt'hs (r"' 0.894***, Jf "·::: 42L maleS:-
. - . . 





·.~ o.s6~*~-'> &.If== .. 42)' and _ ma.les and ... _~;mal~~-- C.w 0.877;*:, 
= · 42~. ;Y,dltc · ,.,oul.d cxJ;cct these corrC:~ iltin.tis_ .~inc~ :~~1 
J· 
0 • 
the st;iges, an~i. sexes of tl1e individual 'spcc:ies popul a t iran 
were r_,_/t 'a~c(f :·u/t(lwo· .of t,he 'spc~~ics w~r_: ·~ ~-latcd." l _t. · ma; 
. . . '·- - · ~ ~j i-~~:. ~~ pc~ul<d~cd hut the 1 ifc-cy~le5 ~~~~£1l}:·· ;.tr /:~·1_tJkn.own) may 
of 
· .in··.somc .w'ay--'lrc..:...~d~lilq."I~ on. 'the hosts. ,;;·~~ "' ,. . . 
"'~-: ,· One·<~:~~t~lt .;L.}~·m ·o ·ia from Green lsl..,~lll~di ~\'itlcss Bay, 
captured ·.in .July, was examincu for .__9ctoparasi'tcs. 
. 
obZ. £~1ua aquilonis: No Sac!n undoson1:a cal'va sj~cc"imcm!-i were . 
!' 
.. 
' · rcco~cred. 
· ~r.:... } 
,. t..;J .. 
• " . I . Two(/~ l-omvia.chicks , o"I1'ly '.. ,2-.3 days old (80 and 1Jl..4' 
I 
l!ms. each), examined at the · same tlmc as the above adult, 
· ho tli' li·a rhourc,,L ·-t-1allophugn . The .. a vcragc nu!nbc r ·o [ s~m~ns 
' . , . 
.. 'were 4.~5. (4 - S) , ~111 _o f . whicl~"prc :e Au stromenopon· p h ifJP,D_i;_. 
\ ~t · ~ • ~.o, ..... _... ~ l•' , "' 
- ~tit\:k o'-:, (1937) rcpor~e"'u Mallo~hag~ -.~ ;~ :~~ · lomvia chi~·k.s 1·1;.:~~- · -:\~· 
c.;, 
J ~ • ' • ~ ... j ... .......:. l: 
·days af ter hat~Jung . , It .a~so appcars :~that , a·s r{!'p:orted by ,• 
. ' 7- ' . . ... ' . . '•· 
n .· Ash (1960), , ambly<;cr~t!l:S arb ·the f i rst to ot.rati~:~cr · .~o· chick;'>:~.'·· · 
, ,. -' ' 1 • 
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,; 
Bclopols.kaya 09~2) and Karpovicl,1 (197,0), reported 1 
. ., . - , . r·· . 
the infcstatio~ . of v. l~mvin with Ix6dea uriae in Russia, 
former author noting that ~.;rLs % of the adult hosts and 
0 
·the 
JOO~ of ' th~ .chicks were infested. 
·- .· ' 
4o 
· T n t.f~ c pres en t study , t h c on 1 y ad u 1 t U. l om v f-a 
cxo1~ ·i ;1td during the host breeding s cas on, when ticks a r _e 
c.active, .harl)ourcd •53 specimens of _;F-. u1•ia e , the majority 
' (90.·6~-) of which wcr·c larvae;. Mo-st of the Uirvae '(77.1%) 
.. . 
were found on the breast, w1th a few spccimc~s found on 
• the nock, · ~ack, and legs. Nymphs wcr~ re2ovc~cd only~from 
body regions, while ~11 the adult females wc~c from tbe 
gular· r'cgion. No ticks \.jere found on the wings, · tail and 
I 
fcatherlcss . arcas of the legs. No ticks were reccivcrdd, 
fr-om two u. lomvia chicks examined, nor were any recoy.ered 
from the 52 adults examined during N_ovemb~r and ·nicem~er 
. ' 
when ticks arc inactive. 
D. Dovekie ( Pla u t ua alie (L.)) 
, . I 
The- author is unaware of any published data on the 
. ' . 
' 
'infestation of P-. al'l·e with · cctoparasitcs. 
. . 
Three species ·of Mallophaga wore recovered from the 
18 adult hosts examined ·n a mely, Saemundaaon ia mergul i 
.I 
(Denny, 1842), Qu adraceps kl.atti T~mmcrmann, 1954 and 
Aua trome n apon 11igropleu:rum (Denny, 1842). "All of the 
were infcstcd,_with Mallophaga; averaging Jz.l (7·q91) 
•. " • • • J ' 















































specie~ on Plautus alle. 
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I SAEMUNDSSONIA MERGUll ( 14/18(7180,C,) INfESTED) 
. 
~ OUAD'RACEPS ~ • ( 18/!11(1000Al) INFESTED) 
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is not of the '~hollow'.' c.urve -type described previously, 
since 'larger numb.~rs . of parasi ~es _·we _re ··p~esent on the 
hosts. 
No , significant di ffer'ences (P > 0. 0 5) wer_c found . in 
. 
the mallophagan b~rden ~ith regard to th~weight and sex 
of the hosts. 
I 
._ .s~cmunds'so~irt meT'guli .(Denny, -1842) 
This species has previously b~en . recorded from P, · 
all e in ·Br i ta_i~ (Waters ton, 1914) and E:urope -(Timmermann,_· 
1949, 1957). Keirans. (1967) retJorted this species from . ; 





In ·th~ _present study, 77~8% of the infested hosts 
harboured this species with an ~v~rage ofr10.1 (2 - 82) 
pai~sites per ' infe~ted _ ho~t. - s. mer~~Z~ WJS always faun~ 
. . 
in mixed infestation~ with other malloph~~ans • . : Althou~h -
. . fl. . • . . 
' :> . . • 
this was rtot the dominant species on the hbsts (Fig. 14), 
D. ~ 
th~ - intensity was the highc~t recorded for a Saem~ndssonia . 
/ 
spp. on thc ·alcids examined. 
. ' ' 
· All stages (except eggs) were .recovered ·from the 
hosts ' examined. The majority of · specim~ris (8 •• 8i ) wer~ 
from the head and neck regions (31.7~ and 53.1% respectively) 
CT~ble . 2~ ). • On the body,_ a~pro~ima tely s{ual ~umbers . . 
(7.3t .and 7.8%j were recovered trom the back and bregst 
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TABLE 28 · 





DISTRIBUTION OF SflEMUN~~SONIA MERGULI · , 
ON PLA UTUS 'ALil~~"ADULTS*· 
.? 
_, 
Crown Gular Jugulum Nape Bac~ Breast 
No .. hosts .infested. 3 4 1 
%PTotal infested. 
Total No. in region 
Mean. 
Range . . 
% Jotal Mallophaga 
1 in ·region.~ • 
No. hosts ·infested. 
% Total infe?ted. 







2.8 ' 24 
I 1-6 24 
42 ; ~ 23.4 48 
2 6 1 
16.7 so . 8.3 
t 
4 . 17 10 . 
7 3 3 
-58.3. 25 
-25 
24 s 4 
1.3 
1-2 
' 3;4 1.7 
2-8 1-3 
45.~ 35.7 26.7 
·. -
.< 
6 2 3 
. t 
~:2 .. 16.7 25 . 
16 4 7 
Male ·. Mean. 2 2 .. s 10 2 2".3.· 
87 
Range. · 2 .1-s io 
z·. 7 
1-4 1-3 1-5 .. 
% T~tal MaLLophaga 
. in region. , 
. u~.p··- Jf> 
28·.6 3'6.2 20 
No. hosts infested, ; 3 
% Total :infested.. · 30 




19 \ '16 
Female Mean.-
.-
1.3 3.2 16 
.... 
Range. 
% Total Mallophaga 
.... in region. 
No. hosts infested. 
1-2 2-S 16 
28.6 40.4 32 
4 8 1 
Total .No. in region 14 47 so 
Total Mean. 
Range. 






7.3 ~4.4 26 
I 










3 1. 7 1 
·z-s .1-z · 1 
23.1 35.} 26.7 
7 
I 4 .· 5 
52 14 1S 
7.4 · 3.S 3 
3-17 1-8 1-6 :. 
27.1 7.3 · ' 7.8 
I . 
. 
*No specimens recovered from the auriculalf, side of neck, abd9men, · 


















• • l •;: .~ . -. 
I 
.. i '· .. 
. . . .. 
.. . 
., 
. ' ( 
.·. 
The majc:>rity (58. 2%)_ were: found on the · ven:tral · · I:eg~·ons .. bf .·. ·. ·_· _; 
• • • ·' ' J 
. . . ~ . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
the hosts. Similar- to the :~aemundss_ onitJ. specie~ on u .. . aa Lge .. . .. · · · · 
' ' 
. .... ' 
The sex ratio wa~ nearly 1 ~ : 1 (58 m : 80 f). 
i d.. ' • .,. 
the population structure ~f s. m~~guli in relati9n 
p \ ' ~ 
I 
. . , ' I 
tu the total popula~ion on P. alle is illustrate~ in Fig. 
I ' 
.. 
·.•. . ( : · . . . 
15~ !::· It is evident that the cltages and sexes 'f91low simi!'ar . 
;:.;:.:~ . . 
.... : ~-·.:p~:tt'erns.- throughout the popula tfon. Highl~ significant 
• v. .. ,~ -1 . 
. ~ ~ 
,. correlati.ons were found between- males an~ females (r = 
.. 
0.924***, df = 12), adults ·~nd nymphs (r ·= 0.961*~*, : a£= 
12), females · and Hymphs . (r ·= 0. 9 32** *, . df = ·lZ) and males 
and nymphs (r = 0. 954***·, df ·= 12). These correlations · 
' . .) . . . ' 
are similar to -those 'recorded for s." ·calva on ·Uria Zomvia. 
The ratio ot · this species in rel~tion t6 the total 
populat~on · (Fig. 16) de~r~as~s slightly. it ~igh ~opulatiQn 
... '(:. . 
densities. Ag~in this ·could be t~e result of fe~ hosts 
with high numbers of Mallophaga. 
Quad~aceps k Zatti Ti~-~t::rmann, + 954 
This species has previoukly been ·recorded from P. 
- al~e - in Europe (Timmermann; 1954, 1957) qnd New England,' ·· 
.. . ' ' . 
0 
U .• S.A; (Keirfiins, 1967). Emerson (1972) also recorded Q • 
. . ,
klatti on P. "an~ in North America. · 
. . 
All of ~he infested birds harboured this species, 
' the aye rage number per infested bird . pei~g 21:1 (1 ~ 56) , -' 
., . . I . . 
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of • structure each mallop~ag'an The ~opulation 
' . 
in' relation to · the total 
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7-12•13-18 19-24 25-30' 31-36 37-42 43-4849-54 55-60 
~ TOTAL NO. OF MALLOPHAGA PER HOST 
61+ 











































The prop~rt~on of·~ach ~alloph~gan 
\ 
.spec,ies on Plautua alle. 
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•· • • • • AUSTAOMENOPON NICiROPLEURUM• 
R- TOTAL NO. Ol' INDIVtOUAl5PECIES 
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•'' ~ ? ~ f' .. 
.. 
91 .. 
sole rnallophagan. The frequ~ncy dis~ribution of this 
= ·sijeci~s (Fig.. 14) shows ~he dominance of · t~is spe_c ies; · on '• .· 
.. 
P. aZZe. This is the ·highest infestaiion of adult hosts 
- ~ ·;·. by~~.single mallophagan spesie_s reported in ·this· .study •. 
f ' I . . 
,. 
... 
·;~;:;,All ~tages (except eggs) were recovered from the 
. 
hosts examined. This \~as . a typ.ical Quadraaep~ species, 
I b~ing recovercid mainly. (88.21) Q. k Zat ·ti from the body of 
the hosts (28.8% and 59.4% from the~ back and breast 
" ' respecti vely)1 (Table · 29). Only 4 .'8% were recovered from 
\ ' 
th.e head; none fro-m 'the auricular region. Specimens on 
.• .. . . . • . 
the net~ (6.9%) were recove!ed from the ~ape and side • 
~~ • · - • • .t. 
' ·.~· 
II.. ' " \ 
qnly one specimen~ (0.3%) was f~und on the .wing pri~ar.ie:. 
• '' "* 1 ' "" I 
No . spe·c.iln'ens were recorde.d cl s~where- pn ·the body'.. Nymphs., 
. ' ' . ·~ . ),, . ' ~ . 
~ · although ~not'the do~iri~n~ s~age~- represented 43.5_% oi ~~e 
I I .;' 
population. T)li;?, is similar. to ·Q.' ·obliqua ' aquiZonis on 
u~ lomvia, thus_supplementing the hypoth~~is 'th~t the 
.. . l • \ Q ..: •• ; ... -.,. ~ • • • .. , - · . , -· 
reproduc·ti ve activity of Quadf'aaeps ·spec·i:e·s inc.r-eases during · .(::_.; ~ <··. 
. . . .. ... ... ·. . 
' .... _~. 
winter months •. The sex ratio wa~ ·1 . :. 1 .• 30. (93 m : 121 f). . ., 
• • • j • I . 
o , · The population '.structure (fig. 15}. · a!so . shows the 
t.:,·· 
.,. 
~ominance · of Q. klatti on P • . alZe. The whole population . 
I . 
> ~ncreas£?S consqm~ly wi :? ·.i.nc~e~~ ~opui~tion den·~i ty. · 
Itl is evident that the stages and _sexes are _..correlated, highl:r 
significant correlations being found between males and 
. . ' 
. _females (r ~ Q.~69***, df = 16), ·adults ~nd nymp~s·( r = 
o;839~**, df· = i6), females anJ nymphs (r=0.7~2*~*, . d~ = 16) 
I 
and mal e·s- : and nymphs .. Gr =. ·o. 795.***, df = 16). Similar 
<• 
. . ,; . . 
. . 
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·' DISTRIBUTION OF QUADRACEPS KLATTI 
ON PLAUTUS 4LLE ~-DULTS* -
Crown Gular Nape Sid~ of Back 
- I neck 
. 
infested. 2 '1 ·2 .' 1 7 
%-Total infested. 11.8 ·s.9 11.8 5.9 41.2 
:_- Total No. ~n region · 2 2 - ~  2 49 
' - - ' 
NYmph' Mean. - 1 
-2 :3 2 7 
'I Rang~. 1 2 1-5 ·2 1-18 
I 
% Total Mallop~ga . •• , . 
in region. ~ l 33.3 16.7 30 33.3 45 
No. hosts infested. 2 2 5 1 8' 
I. 
% Total infested. -l2.5 12.5 31.3 6.3 so 




Mean.._. , .... 
.. I , .. i .,. Male ····• · 2' 2 3 2.6 
-l 0 
Range. 1 1-3 1-3 3 1-5 
% Tota+ ~allophaga ...... ~~ -
in region. ' 
' 
33.3 33.3 so so 19.3 
.- No. hosts infested .. -2 . ~ 4 1 · 10 
v . 
" % Total infest~d.:-~:--;. _11.8 17.6 23.5 5.9 58.8 
Total ; 
.... I 
. N~ in region .2 6 4 1. 39 
: 
Female Mean. 1 2 1 1 3.9 
' . ' . 
Range. . 1 1-3 1 1 ~ -~-ic 
' · 
% Total Mallophaga -~ .. 
• • to 33.3 so · 20 16.7 35.~:8 m reg1on . · 
infested. -No. hosts 4- 3 6 1 12 
,, ... -
Total No. in' region 6 '12 20 6 109 . 
D I Total Mean. _ ' . I.'S 4 3.3 6 9.1 
. 
Range. . 1-2 1-7 11-7 6 ~~ 3-~ 
% Total recovered. 1.6 3.2 S.-3 L6 28.8 
Breast Wings 
16 I 0 
-
94.1 0 _. '· 











3.8 ' 0 












13.2 1 · . 
1-36 1 . 0 
59.4 0.3 
,. 
" I , 0 • '> • ~ ' o ~ 
*No specimens recovered from t~e auricular,,. jugultun; abdomen,_ -~il · . · -· }and l egs. ·o · -· · 
f', ' ... 4 . 
"' · ..  
- J 
• • • ? 
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c. ' . • . . . 
' 
·'. 
. ~. . . 
' . · 
,. ' 
. l 
' .~ t. . . .. , , 
. ,_ 
' . 
: • .· 
-.:., 
. ' • 
. , 'l> 
cortclat_Ions-wc-rc---£o-un-d--b-~we-Gn-the _s:tages and. sexes of 
Quadraaeps spccjes fo~nd on Fra~~raula arat{aa _and Vria 
. 
The ra-tio-of- t-his :;;pecies (Fig. 16) al-~o s~hows 
--- to . 
the dom1na~"C-e-. o~·this 'species -in the tot a i population. 






r:atio ·-;~-main~ ·relatively _
0
COQ?_.:tant with increa.~ing popu~at:i,O'n 
~en-s i ty. a_s on~ would expcc t . in. -~ ~~~:-rm~l ,; · p~-~~i~Tl~;. ;·-- --------,-'···-
, -
' ' . 
. Austromenopon . ~i~ropleuru~ · (Dcnn~, 1842) 
A us tromen·3'pon mergu l i Timmermann, 19'54 has bee·n)he 




species recorded . fi~m ~- alle in Europe (Timmer&ann; 1954) 
" I , 
, a~d .North America (Kei ra~s\, 1~67; Emerso.n, 1972) ·. Eveleigh 




synomym bf_ Austromenopon nigropZeurum • 0 • 
. • ;<'(s . • . 
, A.- nigrop_l.eurum was ·recovered from 
a. Q : .... 
infes tc'd -hosts, -tnc.: av~·rage· -~ri-umbcr of paras i t 'es · b-eing ·10 ~ .4. __ 
" ' l' r-
(1 - : ·28). This spccie;- ~~s a~~~ys ·found i~ mixed infes~ 
' 't . J 
. . . 
ta.t ions .with <?t-her mall'ophagans. The frequency .distribution: 
(Flg. 1 ~ )' ios s i'mila~ . ·to t~~-~ -~f. s. m.ergu.Zi a~d, in ·'!·act·, 
• • ~ •' ·- " • .. 4 "') " 





made, h9wmter, with. fl I"~ - ., • 0 • 
. ..,. 
spc_cic~. ~ No ·sompar.isons .can f:!c 
'/ -ni~'popi·e'u:r-um· ~eco.vc:r~d . ,from F_ •• · a~o-tica because 
. ' . . . . . ~ . 
numoers reco:rded from tb.is host. 
.. ~- -
of ,the sma~ll 
\ 
-· - . ~ --. l , .. I 
I 
f) All s-~_-<!ges (except eggs) were recovered from the ~hosts 
examined ·cr~ble ·30). The majority bf specimens (52.9%) were 
' . 
reczpvered- ':frorrr t -he head and ne~k ( 15. 5% and ,~-3 7. 4 f re spec.-
,.,_ . . - ..,._ - . -- --. -- ·--- - . ·. : . ' . 
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TABtE 30 , ' 
"-. . . .. 
. ~ ' DISTRIBUTION OF AUSTROMENOPON NIGROPLEURYM 
ON PLAUTUS ALLE ADULTS* . 
. 
_/ . -~ . Crown Gular J;ugu~tml Nape S~dekof ·Back Breast 
' ' 
• 0 •• {} • · ~ nee 




. No. ' hosts inlested. 1 1 1 
~ Total infested. 12.5 12.5 12.5 
' Total No'. in: region. 6 \ 2 16 
·~h " Mean; : ( 6 2 ' 16 
Range ..... ' o 
. ... 6' 2 16 
' 
1 , 
6~L 5 12; 5 












% Total Mallophaga 




No. hos.t's infested. 2 
% Total i~fested. 1 20 
. .., 





·%· Total MaZZofhaga .. 
in -regi'on. ·' 53.8 















·, % To.ta1 infested. 14·. 3 . 14.3 '14. 3 
6 . 1 8 Total No. in. region 
Female Mean . . 6 1 · 8 
' 
o Raflge. 6 1 ' 8 
I .. " 
4 0 . 5 . .. 7 
40 
f.-. , 









1.:.4 0 1-3 ' 1-6 
. 
26.5 0 38.5 .3:X9 
3 o· 
42.9 0 . 
14 0 














·~n ·region. 23:1 33.3 22.9 - 41 :2 . o. 23.1 25.8 
I • , 
No. -hosts infested. 









3 35 . 
1.5 35 
6 1 . 
34 1 









Range. 'I . 'I-25 1-2 35 1-19 1· 1-8 ·1- 20 
"=" 
7 ~ -. .• % Tota1·. rec.overed. 13.9 1.6 18.7 · 1~.2 0.5 13 . 9 33. 2 
.. ----~~------------ ~'------~--~------~----~--~~--~----~· ----~\ ' I 
*No ~·pecimens re~overed f rom the au~ictilar; abdomen, wings, tai'i · 
and .legs'. ,. ~ ' . . . . . r • 
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1n th·cse regions. 1 .Qf the 4 7 ;1% found on the body regio'ns ,_ 
13.9% and 33.2% were recovered from the back and breast, 
respe~tiv~ly. No spec~me~s w~re recovered elsewhere on 
() . . 
t' the ·bod~. -Nymphs reJ?l.,C se~ t'cd 3 7. 9% ··Of t ·he· popula·t ion, 
being higher than that repbrted, for the otheT Austromenopon 
species discussed. The sex ratio was 1 : 0.78 (65 ~ 
The· population st~~cture of A. nigropZeurum is. 
51-f). 
illu~trated in Fig~ 15. 
/ 
All stages and sexes were related, · 
" . 
highiy 1 significant correlations bei~g found between males 
' . 
'• an~ females (r = 0.979***, df = 12), adults and nymphs 
',. r., 
(r := 0.96.4***, df = 12), fcmales- artdny.~Plls-(r = 0 .. 956***, 
I . _-! .J -: -
df = 12) and males and nymphs (r ·= 0.9~~**, d£' = 12}. 
This is s imi.lar to. the re'sul ts repor.ted for A. phippsi ' on · 
I 
J - • 
u. lomvia. The· ratio of t .his species in relation to .. the 
:. 
t~tal population (Fig. 16).increases slightly with ~n~reasing 
population density •. This may be a reflection of the -' small ·· ' 
, ·. . 
_number of ho~ts with large numbers of Mallophaga· •. 
~ 6 I 
-
Th~ ~ajority of hosts (94.4 ~ ) h~rboufed more than one 
. . 
species of Mallophag~, aJl three sp~cies .being·t~und on 
. . . 
.. 
61.1% of'the hosts .. Of the hosts harbouring two ·species, 
. .. -~ - .. 
. . I 
three hosts (16. 7%)' harb~_ured . Q. kZat t i'J. and A. 1 nigro.PZ Jurum,_ · · 
" . 




S. merguli- and A. nigropteurum. ~ 
. . ~ . t . (: :., .~ . -"; 
were noted .bn the ·other hosts' discussed. "' 
hos~s harbQured on~y 
, 
• A · highly sig. nificant correlation .Cr = 0.894***. 
' " ' .. • I " .. 

























" no correlation~.e~isting petween <Q. k'tatti and A. 
I I. • 
·nigrapZeurum (r = 0~019 (N~C.), df = i6) an~ · S. merguli -
. . . 
and Q. kj a t _ t i ( r = 0 • 15 8 _ ( N • C • )' , :: d f = . 16 ) • T h,. ~ s ~ s , . . 
. 
interesting since a cdrrelation .was always found between ·· 
' ' ~ .. -:•\. . . 
• ... ....- J. 
the Austrom·enopon and Quad'I'aaeps species OJ} t.he other hos·ts 
. . l .. 
. . . . . . 
exa~i.ned. . In t~is case, .. both S. mergu Zi and - ~. ··n igrop Z.eu·ru.m 
' . -
'occupied mainly the h~ad~and neck which.are small . areas in 
comparison with the body r&gions which A. nigropleuPum 
shared with Q. k ~at ti. . Thus, it appea,.rs _that both• ;;pec~es 
must be affected Jby the . sa~e conditions,· the correlations 
,being ; ;os.i tiye'."\. 
.. ~· .. 
' 
~-spe~~es, the ·· s~ai~s an~ · se~cs o~ th~ ~hai~ populati~~ · on 
c 
·~"f .. 
_P. 'a Z Ze, were r~la tG~ ; -i H,ighly s_ig~-~f_i _can t _· ;~rrela ~ions wer\ 
found between -adult's and nymphs ( r = .;0. 9 2·8 ***, t df = 16) , 




. ·females and nymph,s (:r = 0.881*~*,- df =. ~6), -~ales and nymphs .. 
. . 
'' .: (r = 0.940 11 ~*, 0 . df ='16) and males an~ - females o' (r = 0.929***, 
. . ·-..... 
.'; d£, 0 = 0 16}.. Agairi it .appears that, rcgardle~s. of the .' relatio_n-
. 
, 
ship fie.tween ·th.e · mallopbagan·speties ort hosts; the stages of 
. .. . . 
. . · ' ' 
the' ~hole ·p~pula.tio~· ar~ al~a);S related'. · .. 
. . . ~ " . 
' ..; . ,, . ("' ~ . 
' ~ . . . . 
• "Jj E. : t~ack guill~~ot : (~·e~phus gry.Z Ze (L.)). · . 
• • • • ' 0 • • • • 1() . 0 • 
Two ··species. of. .Mftllophaga., n-amely Saemundssonia gry l l e. 
- .' • .' . • • ' • • , : 0 " • 0 • • .. • 
(0. Fabricius, . 1'786). · an4 Quad,rf;tce ps .;kzat t -i' Timmermann, .. 1954), 
. . . 
~ . ·. 
:: were recove·red frbm .the .c. grylZ.~· examine·d. 
~ 5 f' : 
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I • • • 
.were infested, 'the< average number _per infested .host ·being .·. 
" 2.2 (1 - . 6) par.asites. This low infestati9n may be · 
··attributed to the win.ter molting_ of the host~ at· thi.s time. 
" ~ . 
·· However, two adtilt hosts examined in July were-parasite 
free •.. 
~ 
· Saemundssonia·g~ylle (0. Fabricius, 1780) 
. ' 
S~em~n~ssonia gryZZe has previously been recorded 




·crimmerma~~, 1949, ··1957). Emerson (1972) listed this spe~ies 
on c. g~ylZe·~n . North America. 
, ·1 In the present study, 60·% of the infested hosts 
harbaured this species, the aver~ge nurnber _per -infested 
. . I . 
bird· being 3 (1 - 6) lice~ Two h6sts (20%) harbour~d this 
. ospecies as their sole, mallfphagans. · The majority of 
' 
. specimens wer.e nyptpl).s; representing · 77 ._8% of t~e population~ 
. \ . In contrast. to the Saemundsson i a spee;ies ·On oth~r . hosts,-
- ,. ) . . 
's_s ~ 6% o·f the specimens wer~ r~c~vered from body ~egions. 
lJ Quadraaeps kZatti Timmermann, -~ 1954 
• I 
- T~~mermann ·(in litt.) report~d Quadraaeps alaae from 
Cepphus • gPy 7, l"e 'in . Europe. _"H'oweve;r, _the two specimens · 
recovered from the hosts examined in~e present . study were 
~· 
~adraceps kZatti~ this b~ ~ng a · new ~ost and geog~ap~ical 
' , I 
rccoj d. A . com'J'ar i son of the measuremen~s of ·this ~pe~ies 
., 
on c. grylle and P. alle are given . in._Table 31. It ~ s · 
~.r . 
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~ - TABLE. 3l . 
.,. 
MEASUREMENTS (lJ) OF QUADRACEPS ·KLATTI- FROM CEPPHUS GRYLLE AND PLAUTVS ALLE 
: 
. Cepphus grylle 
- ' 
I Male Female . 
., 
,. 





Head 410 32"8 . . 458 364 
-Pro thorax 104 218 . 104 244 
. 
P.tero- ' 
thorax 140 280 161 328 







C. I.* - 0.80 0.79 
.. 
~ 
*Cephalic Index .. (width length). 
I . ~ ~ : ~ . ! 
~ . .... 
- .· 
. .. 
. PZ.aut!Js aZZe · 
.. 
r.ta:~e 
Length _ Width 
Mean I • , Range Mean Range 
i 
421 395-437 339 322-354 
121 114-130 230 213-234 
. 
)35 :130-145;} 297 270..;307 
390-4100--683 650-718 396 
1342 1274-1357 - -
' . 
129 125-135 . 
- -


















Range • Mean Range 
' 
426-468 364 348-374 
-
124-140 245 229-255 
119-156 326 312-333 
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·· F. R~zorbill (Alca torda (L.)) 
Three · ~pecies of ~allophriga, namely Saemundssonia 
ceZidoxa~(Bermistcr, 1838); Quadraceps aZcai (Denny~ 1842) 
and .Aus.traomenopon .n_igraopl·euraum were ·.recovered £1:-om the hos·ts 
examined. Three out of four adult . hosts 
·examined wcr"e infested with qn average number of 6 (1 16) 
par.as i tcs. Two out of four chicks examined were 
. . I 
inf~sted, the · average num~er per infested chick being 5.0 
0 
(4 - 6). . It is unusual· for chicks to ha.ve a lower infcs-
tation1 than adults, although the data could be a refl~cti6n 
of the small numbers exami1ied. 
. ' . 
Saemundssonia aelidoxa (Ber~is~er, 1833) 
... 
This s~e~ies has previously ~een recorded from A .• . 
. . ' ' ,. 
torada ~n Bri ta~n (Waterst~n, . J$.14) ,. Icel~nd (Ovcrga~rd, 
I • -: or •• , • I • • 
1_94_ i) - .a~d in Europe (Timmerma~~ ·~- 1949, 1957).·· Emerson· ~1971) 
.. .. - ~ 
1 is ted ~his spec ie
1
s on A. tord~ in Nor.th Am.erica. 
In the 
. ..... 
present study, two of. the adults harboured 
. /. . 
was infested. A11 the 
~m the.he~9 regions - of . 
- : 
-this _species, while only one c~ick 
specimens recov~red were adult ~nd 
,I 
the hosts. 
Quadraaeps aZaae (Denny, 1842) 
· Timmermann (1957, in li'-tt.) recorded , this 'species I . 
from· Alaa. torfj.a in Europe, Emelrson ' (1972,) . ~cport~ng i _t f~om 
A. ·torda in North America. 
. .. 
. 





.~,;, . . . 





. '~ . .... 100 
chicks ~ere infestedvwith Q,· aZaae. All specimens were 
. . I 
recovered from body· r~gions o£ ~he hosts. A total of 8 
• • f 
' I ' ., 
males. 8 females and 8 nymphs were collected. 
Aus~~omenopon nigropleu~um (Denny, 184i) 
. . 
, ' Th'is sp"ecies. h_as .been recorded From A. torda in· 
· Icc~ (Ovcrga~rd, '1942), in Europe (Timmermann, :1954, 
1957) and in.North America {Emerson~ 197~). 
' : 
In the presen't study, only one A. torda chic.k 
. . 
·' 
harboured ·one ~emale A . . nigropleuru~. None were ·recovered 
1rom th6 adult hosts examined. I 
·. 
Ixpdes uriae has-been recovered from AZa~ torda by 
I .t 
Flint and Kosty~~~ (1~67) and ·xarpovich (~970) in Russia 
and by Mehl (1968) in- Nerway. However, · no dates or detaiis . 
. . 
of its infestation . ~re 'available from .the literature., 
· In the 1 present study, t.wo of the three a~ults 
I . 
• 
examined during the host -breeding season (July) were ~nfested 
with I. uriae. The average -number o~ ticks per infested host 
was 3.5 (2 ~ 5). Tw6 nymphs were recover~d from the fleshy 
-m~mbrane: bctween the tdei pf one adult .·host, ·a phenomenon · .· 
noted J·by Bian~i .' (.19~7; v~de_ Karpovich, 197,0) arid Kaftanovsky 
. 
(195.1; vide Ka ;rpovich, 1970) for adult A. - :')'da~ · No f emale 
, 
ticks were recover~d · ~ 
'. 
:Of the fo~r A~ torda chicks examine d, only .one 
(.approx. 4 days _old) was infested wi th · I. uriae . Four 
.. 
- ~ 
I . ' J 
II> . 
,.· 






.. : . .. . ! 
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. .. ~ . 
·, ' . . - . e . I ... ' , • .~. • • • • • 
· .,: ny.mphs-t~ere recovered from the ~embrane be~ween the toes · 
It-
····and .·on·e ·. i'n the· :feathered area · ·of .the leg. Belopolskaya 
,··. ·~ . ,' . . . . . . ' - . 
. , . . • , I . 
. _ .. '{195.2).-note"d · i:liat_-ticks readily .attached to the toe 
• , , • I • • ' . ~ • ·, . ' . I , '1 • 
membra~es of .· f~edgling.bi~ds~ Fli~t a~~ Ko~tyrkc (19~7) 
repo.rting that 4.1% of. the ticks w-ere. 1 r.ecove~ed fr.om .the 
·. · legs of U . . aatge~ · One nymph was·also recovered from. the 
:wing ·~· · No larva and female ticks were' recovered. Thes . e 
I " ' ' ., f • 
) . ' ' . ~ . ' . '· . 
. were the only chicks of the ~lcids .examined that · harboured 
. . . 
\icks .\· . Karpo~ic~ '(1970) als~ rep.orted few t i~ks 'fro'm·· the. 
,• 
1 • alcid chicks he examined. 
Q 
B~lopolskaya (1~52) reported the infestation of adult 
Alc·a torda with two s .pecies of f.eathermites in Russin, . ,_, 
~ -
' -· 
namely Sternosternum waterstoni (Hirst) and AZloptes ~inor 
CTrouessart, 188~), noting that 95.4%' were · infested with 
the latter species. ·Dubinin (19~2) also reported Aj ~inoP 
from A. t~Pdq:~n .. ~S-Sia .•. ,· ,. 
. -
.. . . ._ I.~~ ·.t.h.e .. present study, . fea ther~i tes fb(A l ~op .te s min<'r (? J). 
were rec'overed from SO% of the f~ur. .4 • . torda chicks 
.J 
examined. One chick harbou.red _  approximately 150 . specimens, 
mainly from the breast and abdomen regions, whil~ a·pproxi .. 
. .. " ' . , t ~ ,.. 
-':r\1 "t ' ~ ' ,, • 
.mately 100 specimens were ·. recove!ed from 1he breast r~gion 11. 
9f . the ~ther chick. Although the adul~ pa~e~t of the 
,• 
. )~- . ·_~: l~tter chick was examined, no f~athermi tes were recovered, 
I , • 
:• . . : .. ' 
·-:- . 
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I • I 
No significant difference (P > 0. OS) was found · 
I 
J. 
oetween the mallophagan populations on - heists examined 
. 
during the two·. years of this study. Sim1lar results were 
repo.rted by Baum {196fi f· for th~ mallophagan popu~a tion on 
blackbirds (Turdua m. merula (L.)) in Germany. 
Q 
.. · No significant diffeTences (P > 0. ~) were · fo~und in 
~ . ~ . 
th~ m~ll9phagan burden .of mal~ and female alcids examined . 
' Similar resu.~ ts were reporte~ by Touleshkov 0965) ·ory .• . 
. t. . 
starlings (StvPnufJ vu lgari91) anq ·by Foster ( 19'69) on th.e ... -- : 
,, . . . {~14'(). ' • . ; 
; Oqmge-crowned wa~bler (Vermivorq_ ·ael.~t-~). Ash _(1960) 
· · a , . . · · 1 • • 
noted that · !;ignificantly mo-z:e male chaffinches (F:r-ingilla 
, , . J_, . I v 
c~e Zeb~) were infested 1-ii th Mallophag·a than females, the : 
same ~it~atio~ 'being seen in T. merula. P_os t ·and Enders _ r 
~ :-t 
(1970) also reported 
., 
that significantly more male S~as·id·e .-: "·· !' . ·. 
. (M .. sM) . · " ·-. 
Sparrows (Ammospiza maritima!) were i~festcd than female_s. 
The 1wcight of the . h 'ost 11ad no significa!lt ~ffect 
. I 
>, • 
(P > 0. 'b_s) on the mallophagan burde.n of any of the hosts 
excepi u. Z~mvia. On this host it was found that the 
infestation decreased significantly (P < 0. 0') with. i . 
increa.'sin'g weight of. the hos.. Judgi!lg from the range of-~';_;. : -
weights . (Appendi x 1) , it seems probable ·that -the ~ample 
was composed of fled g lings as well as adult birds. Thus, 
1. t appears that thEt mallophaga~ burden varies inversely with 
I . 
. age ! b~ the . host, becoming static a.s . . ~hc . host .~atures. 
~ ~ ~ 
. ... 
.· . - ~' 
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.hypot!tesis is further strengthened since the incid~nce · o( 
~ . 
u. lomvia infes'tati9n remains c·ons t ant ' ·during November and 
I 
. b 
December w~ilc the intensity is ·much lowey in December 
(Table 20). A~h 1f'(l966) reportc.d no !,ignificant differ.cncc '\ 
in the weight of uninfcsted and , infested birds he examined. 
Du r i rig the breeding s cason of adu 1t F_. araati a a, 
· - ~ 
·.' fluctuations occ~r~~d i~ thcir.mal~opJl_agan population . 
These c.an b~ attributed ·, ... in m·~st·. cases, to ' the b.i ology of 
~he host with · ~hich M~lloph~ga share a ~lose relatiqnship. 
... . ~ . . 
I 
Increai~d nesting act1~1ty of the host in May and early 
·.) ... 
.. - . 
June, . the h~tching of chick~ in July and August, and the 
preparation for the postnuptial molt .in Se~ternb~;r- could 
account for some: of the fluctuations. Woodman~ahd Dicke 
(1954) reported that the ~alloph;~an population on.the 
. I 
· ' 
house s~arr6w (Passhr dome&tiaua · L.) was highest in t~c 
J ' · . 
spring, and spec~la ted tha·t this' inc.rease .may have been '-
' 
correlated to a chnngc in habits of the hosts during 
max.imum. breed _ing ·activity. Ash (1960) supported this hy~~-~ 
. I 
thesis," }'ouleshkov _(1965) .adding that warmer temperatures 
·. 
in ·Spr'ing might aiso b_~ . a fa·ctor :-
•, . 
. The decrease in infestation of the a9ult F. arctica i n 
JU~Y. and August may be itt~ibuted to the transfer of Mallophaga 
' . 
fr6m adults - to-thicks. Foster (1969) repor-ted decre~ses -in 
.' · · ·: · t .he breeding of :tre rnal~ophagan species of v. celata during 
I . ·. . . . _, . . . 
_egg-Jaying o f 1 the host, noting that the major breeding 
• I 
· .. 'period of the Malfophaga is ' t i me.d so that ~aximum numb~rs1 
' ·. . 
'. -~ . 
' - . ~y_· 
., 
. . 
. . . 
' • I 


















· are availahl~.for th~ _readily_ accessible hosts in the nests. 
·Ash. (1~ rcp~rte~, ho~ev~ that the reduct,ion in the·· 
nfallophaganpop,u1ation on adult hosts after the brce~ing 
• • J • "~ • 
. ' 
. seas on cannot be accounted . for by trans fer to rtestlings, 
~~:· ·~~e onl~ t28 (22 ~ 4%) of the 125 juvenile . bfr~s .. which he 
examined were infested. with Mallophaga. This certa'inly ~s 
not th'e case, in the present study, where a grea tcr per-





centage of the chic·ks were infested than adults ·{Table 2). _ 
The high infestation .in September rna~ be a~tribute~· 
to' the hos-t postnuptial_ molt which commences 'in October, · "' 
• • 
the breeding of the ·Mallophaga incrcas.ing to en.surc 
-4 
survival dl!ring this m~lt. Baum· (1968) reported that the 
molting of T. mer>ula was the rllost import_an_t factor affecting 
. I 'Jt ~ : 
. . 
the survival o'f their Mallophaga, Ash (1~6{)) finding lice · 
of' the fam.ily Philopte1ridae atta~hed.'to molted feathers . • 
• I 
picked up .in the field. Foster (1969) also note·d the 
(. . ~ 
absence of Mt;tllophaga ,e g~s on . v. ae lata ~fing the molt. 
0 
Hence, one would speculate that there must_ be. some surviv~l 
mechanism . to- compensate _for los.ses _ during the host molt .. ~ 
Another poss·ib~l i ty is tl1at noted by D?.&~J. . and· Karol ins kay a 
(1936 (vide Ash, 196.0)) . on. th·c . swift (Apus' apusJ. ~ 'where the 
~ • , . . 
'Mal +.ophaga :increased cons ide r~bly in an active s ~at~ .. pr_i~T 
~o :_ th& ·host migration • 
.. 
The transf~r of Mal'lophaga · from 
.· 
chicks-to-adults a f ter es~ap.lishment on the latter hosts 
- is. also a possibility sin-ce 1 they transfer re.adi~y whe~· 
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I ' .. ~ • • ' 0 ' ' ' • I < ' 
Foster (1969) .~o.s tul a te_d· that t}1e Ma l .loph-aga on· 
.. 
v:· c_e~_~ta ·espe'~ial~y amblycetci:ns, (p~rtial blood feed_ers); -.,, · 
· ha.·ve. their. act-ivities . controllecf p'~ host h'ormone~. She. 
. , ' . " ,,. .. . ' .. . ) . 
a 1-s~ fourid that the :is-~hnocerans, (.fca ther fe.c •Jcrs) lid not 
t 1 I lil: .. t 
fo11?W the life cycle <,ts . .' closely as the former species but 
·d did 'cfhibit ·peaks. ·q·£ breeuing coinciding with . the breeding, ' 
• . . ••• /J 
s-eason of' the· majofity ~f its ho:>ts. 
' . '' 
It rna y be E_ o s t u 1 ate d · 
,, 
. ~. ) 
· t~f~t the _".popu1atio~· of ~al~oplulga (~ostly is'clinoceran) _. OJ1 -'. 
} j'. · a'r>';tia~ s}low si"~il~r sy-p<:hro_~lz~t}'~n lth th~ · l .ife-cyc.le. 
o.f its host-s. . • I 
. • ,-o y;. • 
The transfc·r 'of Mallopha"ga frot!l adult- to-chi c·k·s occurs 
II • J ' I 
soon after the hatching o£ the- chicks, _li.ce being foun:<:I on· 
- .. ' • t • .. 
., chicks 1 - ·z days old. On F. arctica chicks, Quadraceps 
'. 
·sp. was· the first to transfer, while ·Aus_tromlimopon sp. 
. " . ~ ' . . 
Qccurre_d first on u •. tomvia chicks. · Baum (1968) reported 
r · that the trans fe·r of Mallophaga' was infl ucnccd on 1 y "' by· the.i r 
~bilif)r to move~ -Ash (19.60) noting that amblycerans .are the 
. . 
first to appear on." nestling b'irds as 
. ' . ...- . . . 
' . ~ . 
-to- find food pefo·re fcat~ers appear. 
they are no doubt able 
.. . 
I' 
Sinc·e ·alcid · chicks · 
II 
' . 
ha tc'h we 11 covered with down; this is n'ot cnti rely. the ·case- . 
Sae·mundssonia spp., ·. being a ... slow moving lous~, occurred on 
. . . 
F~·- arctica chicks . at a'"'iate-r .age,. none occurri!lg .on the U. 
.. . 
a a 7-ge c h i'cks e~amined. 
·.'!:he infestation of adult alcids·· with -Ma llophaga 
oh W • 0 o ' ... ' /> 
. . appe(lrs to be re~a ~ed to the nesting ', !tab its . of the hos s • 
F_· ar>ctica · being a burrow-nester with ~elative ~y 
.. 
. ......_.-~ 
'N... · / 
-
... · 
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'contact· wit'h other·F.· aroqtica have lo.w "' incidence (67~2%) . 
. " 
•. . _ana. iow. in,tensity (7. 3 lic.e p~r infes-ted host) (Table· 2). · 
.. ' - I • • I , I .. . . • 
A. torda . (75% in,fcsted, with . an average· of 6 lice per 
in:fested host) and c. groy'Lle (41. 7% infested with··an. 
-
·average of z,. 2 li.cc per infested host)~ both being mainly 
"' 
'·crevice -or bould9r nesters with litqe contact with others 
' Q 
of its species, showed simila·r. results. However, P • . alte ·" 
, . 
mainly . crevice- nesters were 100% infested with Malloph_aga 
' . ..:. 
with an a,verage of .42.1 lice per h.ost. • This high 'inf~·s-
ta t ion could be due to their occurrence in enor~o\1~-~C'.O.lon ies 
' 
in the north (Deincnt'ev and Gladko.v, ·1951; Soloinonsen, 1951) · 
:· ' . . . . . -······ · .. ·;:~ . . . . 
wi:th · high chances for contact with others of its speciFs 
,. . 
on· the cliffs and in .the crevices. U •. . aatge and V. lomv_ia, 
.;: ~ , l. 
being ledge· nesters~ with frequent cont·act with each other, 
.were highly ~infe"sted (82.1% infested with an average o.f . ·, 
.. . . 
' 10.2 lice per infested h.ost and 84.6% infested with an 
' . I 
·,av~rag~ of .. -18.6 lice per infested host ~cspectively). Post · 
· .and Enders (1970) c'ompare.d the infestat&n o.f 
• • \. '1: 
spp., occupying the same habitat, noting that 
two Ammospiza 
' the species 
"occupying the wetter area of the marsh and feeding closer 
to .the · ground .had a hi_gher incidence .. ~nd intensity of 
infestatio~:.with M~ll.Opha?a· ,Hence~ ilt appears tha~ - the 
habits a.nd habi.tat. o 'f the 'ho~ts affechhe nialloph~~~bu.~.dJn­
of the ho~ts. 
~ 
. The incidence ·of- ma!_lophagan infestatron on F. ara-tiaa 
chicks was much higher·:.than that of th~ adol ts (Tab~].e 2) , 
u .. . -
l , . 
I, 
. - .. , 
0 • 
.· 
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-5 ;-;. ... ...._. .. - • 
while that of' the · u.~ a_alge chicks. w_as .similar to · that of,.··.-.; 
. ~th~ .adult hosts (Tabl~ 13). ---:..~it botH cases; however; tlre 
-intensity~ . pf .infe'sta_tion- was m~ch greate~ than . th~t of t~e 
adult hosts. Totileshkov ( 196 5) 1 ikQwis~ · repprte d that 
youn.g s. vuigarois ~ere morc~tensivelY.. infested by .. · 
Mallophaga. than ?dults. l~bw~ver, Baum (1 ,968) repor'tcd. that 
.... , .. • I ' • 
' ' 
~ . ; . ' .. 
.. more young T. merfu?a were 1nfested (' than mature· ones, but. 
, . ·. 
~ ,. . . 
·that. the 'nurooer o.f parasi'tc.s on young b'irds was low.er • · He 
-also· stated that the ·incidcnc..e of Mallophaga on f~edgl ings .. 
. . 






tulated that the differ"ence. in .. the . intensity of il'llf.e~ation 
. . -:._~- c.'~/- -. -..:._ _ .. ~ --
of adult and chicks could depe.nd upon tile ho'st spccih~.a~-~ .. ::· .. _-: . . 
- ~ · -~ 
. t h'e i_ r- Ma11 opha<g.a • 
~ 
Undo~btedly breeding ·_by the Mallophaga occ·urrcd ·~on the 
. • 0 
' . . 
'• 
.The only eg-gs rc'covcred during <:.the study . were from labor~ tory,. 
~ . . 
raared chicks. Van Den Brock (19~6 7 Y reegrded ·eggs a·n .chick'S 
' . . 
. , 
. ' 
· · of· the i·. rid_'ibun.dus . ~~~~- af-ter t'he ··jp~e s .. ta tiop with ·ad~l ts • 
... 
. , ., - • I ~aster . (1967) r~portc·d ;, howeve~ that eggs we're not recovered 
from juvenilc:v. celata. On.e w-~·u~ld -:{:Oil~idet that some 
·-----..::!... .· 
s ,urvi val ad~ptat ion WO'uld .be .ncccs·s·ary to COll}p'ensate for 
- 4 ti) • r , • • - • • - - - - .--- - --~ •• 
losses 'during the molt of down feathers and that the trans- , --
·~ Q • •.oo ll . . ~ 
. •. 
. - . - - . ' " 
;fer from aciults~to-_chi<:ks .would be il} in"~uffi~ient. numtiers 
. ·if breeding • .did . ~ot ~cc~rQ on the., c~~J-1~. :' ~~ain thi;; .may '\. 
~ . depend upon_ the · ~~e~ci;s ~ Malloph~-~~ -~rtci~the ty~·e. host.· 
I • . I • • t" : • J • ";,: ' ~.' .::: 
' 
. ~ 
. ·It · i~· unlikely that ~-the lll'~l.lop~ag~-inf.~s t~ t ·ion -o'f :· 
" -6 . : - . .·1 ..... ·· ~·. ' . . . - .: • .. : :.~:::-- •• :· 
-. 
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alcids has any harmful effect on-these po§~s otijer than 
- . 
. . ~- . 
· _p.rob·a~~y - mino~ irritation, t_he _p~eening:activ:lty of .~~~ -~--
' . '( 1hosts undoubtedly keeping ·th-e.i r numbers. t ·o a mi·nimum. 
. • I I 
• ~allophaga ca·n' - however' be ha rmft,t~: .... if 'the host . is in poor 
,. ~ _.., 
" - ·\ . ... _; ~~- ,_ . . ·. 
heal.th"' or .has a P,hys~i3a'l deformitY;: :Svch as an ~bnormal · 
. -.; • • • ~.. l : 'l . . .. <' 
bill (Ash, 1968; Nelson. and· Mu.rray·, 1971). In this study, 
. . . 
. 
, 
. . . . "' . 
one· p": ·aa,lge chick, reared inJt:he laboraJ.ery; became heavily 0 
c • • •• • • • ~ • • 
i'ilfes ted· with A'i:§tro"lenopon uriae: The · bird gradually lost 
_;:: · " . through the influence of 
~ .. ' , ~o_ndit~on and. ev~ntually die<l:_, partly /. this para'sjte wh i ch ,: 
\ . ; 
u~do~btedly is }'lhol ly or .. Pa tt iajly . dependent on· blood 1 i~b- ·- ~ -~: 
.. --- ' \. . 
other amblyceran;, (t'sh, 1960; Kal~-~arz, 1963a -, b) • 
... ' .. .. . 
I , , 
. Sae'~n-dsso.nia : spp. w·erc founCl on all species o.f; aici.ds ' ..-
; :1", 
... " . . ·_ ....... _~ . . 
eXQ;_!11incd. ' These isc.l}:nocer
1 
ans were generally found on ' the " 
I J L ~ 
-:-": 
- ~cntrai surfaces of the feathrrrs; the adults ua~al~y . 
l ·ares~ing on the featheTs with their mouthparts firmly arouhd 
the' harbples, the nymphs being more activet usually seen 
I " ' • 
I 
• 
I' ( .. 
.... 
~- ., . 
ru.imi~g .' through the fe.~thers.OD .over - the skin. An ~· s-p~~es~~ · _-: .. . ~ ; 
. • .. ~ ~- .... ~ .... ·.~- - . ...... 
. ' 
· fed solely. on.' p ieccs of feathers . . 








genus (Fig.~), 96.4 % ~f ~he infeste~ 
. . 




- genus. with an average 'of .. 5 ..4 l ice per i'nfes t .ed host. 
oi .. ~ • 
' ~onthly_ i~i~~tati~n o~ t~e sc hosts ~ith "t~is genus (Tabl~ . 
,. 
6) c lo~e ly fpllowe9 that "of the_ t9tal popul.a tion ' (Tab 1 e. 3) • 
. . . .:. i''" • • ;:'': . • . 
On ~dul:ts of t 'he other alci-4_ s_p~--~ i~s ,- .with _the exception·. of · 
• I -. • .• ;· • - - . . . 
p: at "l e wher.e the incidence wa~. 7 7. 8% y/i th a . hi i h: . ~n tensity · . 
. ~ .. 
·. 
of 10~7 l!ce per inf~sted _host,·!he incid~nc~ a nd in~epsit~' -
• . •• • . 1!'1· 
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oi infestation with this ~enus was· low, ~eing s6.S% and· 
... ~ . . 
.... 
·~·· -. . . . 
1.9 for· u. aaZge; . 52.3% and 3.9 for u. Zomvi.a; 6'0% and 3:·.:o: 
I . . I . 
·for-c.: grylle; 66.6% (2 of _3) and 0.7 ·for the A. torda. ~-·· . ~· ' • I 
.. I 
· rhese differences in the infestation of the various hos~ 
species could be due to genetic differences in the 
. .. . . • 
. 
. ~  
. 
Saemundssonia species on ~~ch host species as wetl as hdst •· 
I . 
:. 
differences. ·The similarity in the infestation -·oi' [J·; ··a.alge 
. . . 
. " . . ~:.....· -. - , . 
a~·d . u. Zomv~a refle~tS. this hypo_t:Qes·1s -sJ.n'c·e ~both hosts are 
g-enetically similar and _infested wTtht!Ie snme Saemt~ . .'ndssoniq. 
species--B. calva'. 
In contrast to the situation on.a?ult alcids, ~nly 
.... ·'' 
.. ' 
SO% of the infested f'. oarctica chicks harboured specimens 
' . . . 
~f ~aer:rundssonia with an aver€e of 4_:· 7 lice per infested 
. hos1L · ·Despite this difference #.in inci'd{mce, the·- intensity 
was sim.i'lar to that on adults. ·u. _aaZge and V. lvmvia · 
however, harboured no specimens of this genu~ .. ~ith oniy SO %,':.:-
, .. 
.. 
~i of 2) A. tarda : chic~s being infested w~th l~ spccifuen. ; ~ 
. ~his. could be a refl,pcti·on of sma_ll sample size or, as 
.. . 
-
mentioned e~rlier, the result of a later ~ransfer of this · 
~ .. 
genus to thes~ chicks. 
. . . 
sa'emu'-Jid·ssonia can be accurately_ termed "hea,d" lice 
..... si~cc~_. on· , a~'il the alcid. speci.~s examined, the majority 
41' occupied th·"' .... ·' bead 'and neck • ..,. ..,.... ~Iowever, dependi~g ·upon the 
host ~peci~s, the percentage of specimens which ·occupied 
• 
t_he head and the neck varied; 6 0. 4 %_ on th~ head and 3 7. 7% 
> 
.on the ne~k of adult F. arctica; 
·, 
I 57.8% and 35.6% 6n adult 
,, 
':··~ . 
I ·, ~. 
'-.- -~·); . 
-- .... G 
.: {r 
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u. aabe~:; l. .f% and 88.~% - on · a~tilt · u. Zomvia; 31.7% and 53.1% 
· on ·adpl t P·. · a Z Ze. The data' ori C ... gry t le and A. tor>da are 
• , I .~ . , . ~;' • , 
.:. not .'incl.uded due to low· numbers reco.rded. It may be. 
' . ' 
~'pecu~a t'e·d that the maj.ori ty. .. . of spec~me'ns occ upyiJ~g the 
necks of u~'io~via and P. ~Zle, as opposed ro F. ar>atiaa 
. . . '. \ . .. " (/ . 
and -u. a~lge, is i~ re9pdhse to lower temperatures on the 
.( . : . ' .) .... 
·_ l(cad · dU}'ing the 'colder winter m9nths ,· the species moving 
. ' 1~to· t~e neck where undoubtedly the temperature would be · I . 
:~ 'highe"r. due :to dens~r pl urn~ge. The Saemundssonia species 
on F. aratiaa and P. a 'z.z~ showed definite preferenc~ for 
ventral. body. regions, whereas the species '(s. aa Zva) on U • 
'· . 
. . 
aalge and U. Zomvi~ showad preferences fot ~orsal body· 
region~. This could be 'due . to differences in the biology 
of the particular lo~s~ sp~cies .. No specimens wer~ . found 
on the abdo~en, . legs ·, and tail of all the host species • 
. ~ 
·Although no ·saemundssonia specimens w.ere found on U. 
,• 
·pa lge and ~· lomv·ia chicks, those recovered ·on F·. aratiaa 
. . . 
· showed a ·.similar distrib~tion t~ those on adults with the 
exception that on the ' h~a~ the majority p~eferre~ · the 
auricular region and dorsal body rcgio~s in general. 
.. 
' 
" . . • . I . 
'Nymphs wereo not the ~dominant age '7lass of Saf!'mundssonia, 
I / ' \ • .. 
the percentage be 1ng similar on all adult host sp_ecies. On 
..__...---' 
F. aratica, nymphs were highest i n spring ~rid .fall, ~n ., • 
indication of ibcreased reproductive activity during th~se , 
·times. • • I As discussed earl1er, nymphs were dominant on ·P. 
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, _ . 
'The sex ratio was similar on F .. a·raatiaa and U. aalge · 
!l (1.: 0.81
1
and·l : 0.73 respectiv-~ly);·how.ever, ·on u. Zomvia J . 
<':: ·' 
:Jt and P. 'alle females were more ·co'mmon (1 .: '1.19· and 1 
resp~ctivcly). Whether fe~alcs are more -common in a 
population during winter months is 1 not known but the 
difference in -the ratios of the species (S. calva). on U-. 
\ 
II " 
aalge and U. lomvia appears to reflect this. Thi~ could 
also be a rc.fle~·t/on .of different ,~pul~tion structures on 
' . ' 
different. hosts due to Host inflJences on their biology • 
. . . 
. The sex ratio on F. aractica chicks was 1 : 1, the _  popul~tiori ' 
.1. 
being' rcpro:ductivcly aotiv~, .~s discussed previously. 
/ 
.. 
... The . population st·ructJire of Saemundssonia varied. with--.. 
t:C ,host species, The rna les and females were highly ~~ 
'•" 
sign~ficantly ~orrelated on all hosts ex~~pt u. aalge from 
. 
' wh~ch low.numbers were recovered. One · would expect such a 
·correlation to' exist in a "normal" population but, as noted 
by . Buxton . (1941) for the human ~cad-louse\, Jhese high. cor-
relations would n6t be cxpect~d, con~id~ri~i the, in~quality 
of the s~xes on certain hosts. Signifi~ant ' correlati6ns 1 
were found between the sta~es and ~~xes of the Saemundssonia 
p~~ulations _only on U. Zomvia and P. alle. This lack of 
' . 
correlation on F. arctica canno~ " be exp;lained at p·res.ent, 
• , . . . 
but on u. a~Zge may be due to low numbers recovered. On 
. ' . ' 
all host sp'ecies, · the density of the tota·~ b1allophagan 
/ 
poptilation had _ no - ~ig~ifica~t effect ·on the ratio of 
.~ ..... 
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~ ·_.·{·- .'t 
little interaction.with other species ot~Urs ~n ihe hostsj 
I • 
~ . 
even at high population. dcnsi ties, and the species may b'e . 
viewed as~ ~~parate ~patial·entity on the hosts~ 
; • 
1Similar to Sae~undssonia, QuadraoepA spp. were found 
on · all the alcid species examined~ These ischnocerans are 
' ,f
l,ong and Slender enabling· them to l,'ie betwe·en the barbs of 
... 
the feathers ~o avoid preening. Thi9 adaptation, coupldd 
with·t~cir greater _ mobil~ty, has . enabled ~hem ' to occupy a 
w~~cr·v~ri~ty of habitats on the hosts. The examinatidn. 
u 
of crops revealed that this is likewise a · feather f~eder~ 
• .1 • • • .. 
Quadracep£ wa~ the daminan~ · genus on aduit u: lomvia 
I , 
and· P. alZe ~ith an · incidence and ' intensity of 88~6% and 
... ._ . . 
. . 6 
-. 11.2, and 100% ;Jnd -21.1, respectively. On adult u. aalge, 
' 
the _gcnus ~as not entirely ' dominant, haying the same 
frequ~n~y as that of A ua tromenop~':.,'· -and ·_a~ ·incidence· of 
86.9% and an intcnsi~y of 4.7. 
. ~ 
In contrast, Quadracepa on 
. . .. ~ ...... ~ 
adult F •• arctica ~ad only an 1ncidence·of 19%. and an inten-
sH:y of 1.~ . . The data on c. gPyll e and A. ·toPda a re not 
\ 
included due to low numbers recovered. The similar.i ty in · 
' I 
the inc.ide~~ of , Quad_r~ceps on adults 'of U. aa t g e ·and u .. . · 
. " 
. lomvia is intere sting he:cau.sc both the. host and _the par-asite 
:-·' 
., 
• ., I t ' 
·a·re closely r'elatcd . . As mentioned prc'vious"ly, it apv-~a·-r·~ ;i'":'. : .. . :: _ ......... 
_ .. 
. . 
that ~he degree of infestation of a host depen_ds · upon the ,. 
' . 
biplogy of · t~e pa rticulri~ p~tasit~ and it~host ~~ecies. · 
... . 
' From the previous ·discussion on the transf~r of 
• t 
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it·would be expected that the in.festa't.ion of chicks with ~ 
. , , I <I• 
· thi_s g~nu~ ~oul.d be great •. 
.· 
Despite the low infestation of 
adult F.. aPatiaa wi ih. -this genus, 91. 7% o·f the infested 
~i 
·chicks. harboured this parasite with an average of 30 lice -. 
..::..--
per in~sted host.· Similarly, 100% of the u. aalge chicks 
~ 
harboure4 Quad~aaeps "With an average of 20 lice per . in£ested· 
host. No ·U •. Z.omvia chicks harboure~ this g~nus but this 
u 
could be a reflection of the small number of' hosts examined. 
( .. 
Hence, it dppears that Qua4P~a~ps establishes it~elf as a 
.. . 
dominant genus on chicks regardless of the extent of in-
festation on aduits. ·· This is further support for the 
hypothesis that breeding by the louse spec~es must occur on 
;the chicks. 
Quad~aceps first occurred on adult F. a!'atiaa the 
last week of June, _· 1973 and .first week of · July, 1972 •. 
. , . . 
Touleshko'v. (1965) and Baum (1968) both reported speci~s · of 
Mallophaga on the birds they e~amined orily in· certai~ months. 
I 
It . m.ay be p_ostulated th.at, as _rep~rted by Boyd (19SD and 
_Arora and Chopta (1959) fo! other spe~ics, it oyer~inters 
i~ the egg stage~ hat~hing in time for the transfer to 
' , " • I . 
. chicks in Jul'y. Few ·'specimens were recovered from· adult .F. 
~ .araticia examined in winter, furthcx evidence for this 
postulation. Furthermore, the number of nymphs per infested 
' " • • ' I 
host inc.reased m9nth:lY, · indicating that brcedi~g ·must 1have 
. . . 
· · occurred previously. The monthly infestation (Table 10), 
. . 
,....,_.,._ . 
. . .. ,.. ' ~. .. ' 









the , tota~ population (Table 3). 
As _previously· mentioned, Quadraceps ·.,(as ···the first to 
0 ' J' 
transfer· to F~ aratica chicks; being the only" speci.es 
present "on these birds between hatching. and 191 gms .. in · . 
we igh
1
t. Although the i~ci~~nce on ·c~icks decr~ased ~bnthl;; · -
the intensity increased (Tabie 10). Simultaneously, both 
the 1 incidence and intensity .of .Saemundssonia infestation 
• I 
increased. Thus, it appears ·that the latter . species will. 
again be 1 dominant' in spring. · , 
~ . . . ., . . 
'Quadra·aeps is a true "body" louse, the ma:j ori ty being 
found on the back,· breast and abdomen of all thJ ~lcids~ 
.. 
On adult u. aalge, U. Zomvia and P. al~e the percentag~ 
o~cupying these regions w~~ ·87.1%, 91.0% and 88.2%, _ 
respectively. , On adult F~ arctica,·~ow~ver, · only 58.9% 
·~· 
:t'l --~ 
occupied these regions with 34.3% occupying tbe neck. 
' ...... 
Th';1S , . · 
. only~on adult F. arctiaa was there any extensive overlap 
with Saemundssonia 'on the hosts. ~o distinct pref~rence . ~ 
was shown for either dorsal or ventral regipns of U. · aalge 
.-
and U. Zomvia. On F. aratiaa a p~eference ~as shown fqr 
·. dorsa.l reg,ions, while on P • . alle, a· ventral preference was · . ... 
shown." Again it appears that these factors depend upon the 
habits ·of · the particular louse s.pecies. o No spe<;.imens were· 
found on the legs 'of any of t~e host 'species. 
~ distinct preferen~e for _the body regions of the 
·· hosi~ was ~iso shown on chicks of F. arctica and u. aalge 
· (93.2% and 73% respectively)~. As on adult F. arctica, a 
' . 








pref~rence ~as shown for the dorsal . regio~s of the chicks • 
. I •\. , 
No · preference for either · dorsal 'or ventral · regions was 
,, 
sho~n on V. aalge chicks. 
Ny~p~s rep:esented only 11.4% and 7.3% of the 
Quadi'aceps popula"tion · on adult F. a'l'cti'ca a·nd adult l),l aaZge. 
respectively. - In contrast, on adult : U,_ Zopivia and P. alle, 
. . . . ' 
·nymphs represented 46.1.% and 43.5% ~espectively cl[ the total ·. 
popula'tion. It may be postulated. that increased breeding 
activity o~c~rs in early ~~nter or that eggs are.laid prior 
to thfs time, the nymphs hatching throughout the winter. 
On adult F. aPatida unlike Saemundssonia, the nymphs of 
' QuadPaceps increased:. mont~ ly, being. ~i ghes t in Septernbe r • . , 
.Nymphs represented 64.9% of the Quadr>a~epa population 
p . 
on F. aPc~ica chicks. On U. aalge , chicks, however, only 
.. 
31% of the population were nymph_s. It is obvious that . 
increased.reproductive activity occ~rs on immature hosts. 
I 
The sex ra tl.o .of Quad'!'aaeps on adult F. · aPatica and 
u. aalge .was' 1 : 1 and 1 : 0.84 respectively. On adult u. 
' . 
I , ""'\ Zomvia. an~ P. a ll e , Jhciwever, the f~males -were more· common, 
the sex ratios being· 1 .: 1. 33 and 1 : 1. 30, respecti ve1y. ~ 
. . ,.. S1m1lar to Sa eumundsaonia on these latter hosts, it appears 
that females are the dominant sex in winter. , 
The sex rat i o on chicks of P~ aPctica and V. aaZge 
(1 ·: 1.28 and 1 : 1.47 . respectively) was similar to that 
found on adult u. lomvia and P. alle; the fe~ales b~ing the 
. ' 
dominant sex~. Again it appears that this is typical . of · . 
. '· 






reproductively active populat~ons. 
.. j , 
The 'population structure .of Quad:raaeps, like that ·of 
·~ .. :::m:~::o:::· £:::~:: :::: :::~:~s:i:::::::~tl:n c:::e:::::· 
\: " (P < ·o·. 001). Only on u. a a ige was there no corre 1 a t_ion 
\ ' - 0 
. · \~etween the stages and sexes and this could be Hue to low 
= nJmbe~s of nymphs recovered from this host. Similar to 
),. J " Sa·e~ .. ~dsso~ia, the ratio of Quadraaeps remain-ed relatively . 
\ ) . : .. ,, . 
constant on . ~l~ of · the alcids regardless of the total 
population den~ity. Thus, little influence is exerted on 
... . . 
• : t ... 
this · population: by othe~ species. 
Austromenopon: spp. ~ere rec6vered from all ~he alcids· 
except c. gryt'Z.e. These active amblycerans ~re ·found ma-inly 
on the 'host skin' or "runn.ing through and over the fea'thers. ·~ 
Those on u. a;Z.ge were observed to fre~uent the eyelids -of 
the host, · probably ~o obta~n liquid e~c secretions. Like. 
Quadraaeps, tncix mobility _ ~nables them to ~ccupy · a wide 
variety of habitats on their ~osts., ·rhe crops of most 
' . 
amblycerans were red, undoubt_edly due to inges t~d blood 
cells. As reported by Ash (1960) the ·amblycera are mostly 
dependeht on blood as fodd. 
Austromenopon was not the dominant genus ·on any of 
the alcids ex~~in~d. Few. specimeni rere ~e~ove red from · 
~ adult F. aratiaa, occurring o~ only 4.8% of ~he in £~sted 
hosts with ~n . average of 1 per infested h&st. These were 
, - . 
probably s tTaggl~rs from. other hosts ( e'; g • . A. ~ t oi>d.a) --oi'f · ..·: ... . ·: . . ' · 
.. 
·-... 
-~ · ·., 
~ .. 
• ' 'I' 




·;,~. ·. ~:. 
' 
·· ~he c~lony; however, two ,~u 1 t ·F. ara~~ica . (prob~_bly from a 
·different population), e:x.amined in December, .. harbo4red · 
. . 
·-a~nly Austrome~opon (67.1% of the total pppulation) · this 
being proba~ly typical of that population. - ~n U. - aalge, 
as previously mentioned, Austromenopon occurred with the . 
. . ' .. 
same frequency 'as Quadraae~s bui the inte~sity of infestation 
• I d 
'was slightly. lower,_ being 3~ 5 per infe.s1j1 bird ~s , oppos~d 
. , to 4. 7 for. Quad:r>aceps. 70.5% of the infested U. lomvia 
harbour~d 'this genus with a~ average of · 3.5 lice per 
infested bird. The Austromenopon infestation on P; all~ 
' :- · was · ·similar ·to Saemunds sonia, 7 7. 8% ·of the inf es te'd has ts 
I 
·,· ... . -~ .. . -
~ . 
. . 
.. h~rboti~ing ~his genus . with an average of 10.4 per jnfested· 
... 
~~rd. Data bn C. gryllQ an~ A. to:r>da are not included· due 
. 
to low numbers recovered. As pteviously mentioned, ·the 
extent of infestation of a host depends up,on the biplo~y 
·. 
1 of the parasi~c , and the host . . 
No · P. ~rati ca ch icjk.s harboured Au~ ~romenopon. ·rn 
Contrast, all . the infest.ed U. aalge and U. lomvia chicks 
harboured this genus with an . inten!?ity of 15.8 -and 4.5 
I . . - , • • ' 
per. infested bird respectively. As previo.usly mentioned~~ · 
Au~tr.b,;enoponJ if · present on adult hosts, is ,the first to 
_...~- .'\J ~ • D ,\1 • ' 
transfer~ .. to the ~hicks, being extremely mobile and not 
···- . . • I .,. ~ I ' . \ • 
· dependent on f eathers a s a diet. 
A us trome nopon, unlike 'Sa emund ssoni a and. Quadraa e ps, 
. did not. exhibit such a well defi'ned distr i hut ion on all the 
alcids. · On adult u. aa.Zge and U. Zomvia-., the majqrity were 
















recovered from the obody (7i: 3% and 98.7% , respectiv'ely). 
On P. a~le however, the majority _(52.9%) were recovered 
"' 
from the head .and neck. Hen·c:·e, on adult U. aa lge and. U. 




on P. !alZe most of . the overlap was with Saemunds_sonia. On :(• · 
all th~· ale ids' a· definite preference was .shown. for the 
ventral regions of the hosts·. tNo':..Spccimens were recovered. 
. . ' I . 
£-rom ~l1e abdom~, wings, l~g~ and tai 1 of any of th~ hosts. 
Similar to ,the situation on _P. alle~ A:ustromenopon 
I 
on u. aalge chicks were recovered mainly from th~ head ·and ' 
neck (51,.9%). In contrast to adirlt h9sts, a ·-dis·tinct 
I 
pnHer~nce was shown : for the·· dorsal regions. Similar to ~ 
that of Sae~undssonia and Quad~aceps~ nymphs were not ihc 
domin'ant age da;:;s of the· A us ti'omenopon spp.- on adult alcids. 
On·: p.dul t U. a a 'lge ·and U. 'lorn via~ nymphs represented· onlx 
1 
2 7. 5% and 26.4% of the population respec~ively. 
ny~phs ~~re· slightly ~ig~e -~,.· ~epr~scnti~g 
On P. 
... 
all.e ~ 37.9%' of the 
population: It appears that, unl1ke Saemu~dssonia and 
I 
Quadraceps little increase· in the · nymph' population of · 
ol 
Austro~enopon' occurs in winter: On U. aalge chi~ks~ ~ow-
. ( 
_ever, nymphs represented 51.8 % of. the populati6n, indicatin~ 
. . ' 
that, as p~evibusly ~~~te~, . reproductive activity mu~t 
.. 
occur~ on immature hosts. 
I ) 
. i . .. ·
Thea sex ratio of Aut~t1'omenopon varied ~on.siderab.~Y. . .: ' -~·· . ~:1 : -:- ~ 
. -. 
with -e~ch h~st ~p~cies. On adult'U: aalge ~ . - the sex ratio 
0 
. ' . 
2.11, whi le on adult U~ ··- lo.mvi.a it was 1 
' .. 
I • . Females 
'• . , 
11 
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. ' . 
were less ·common 'on P. ap.e,_' · the se~·.·-ra~.~o ·· being .. l : .o. 78. · 
' . . . . . . . ~ . ' . 
. . • • . . . if' ' . . . 
These di ffero~ t ra ti6s. can· ·o~ly be at; t r·~but~d. to ~di ffer~.ryces 
in the· bioi~i·Y:· ~f· each _lous~: spi~'ie.i; ·_' , Thfs ;.rn~r~S·. the first 
• • .: • f • • ' . 0 1 • \ : • ' ~ ... ' ' • , ~ ~ ' .; ~ ' ,. • • 
·time that females were no·t donrinant ·. in, t-Jirite·r. ;. ·The .. . females 
· r · · · . -v. ., · ~ • ' ., · 
• , I 1. o I I • • • 
were · also d?mi~ant on ·, u:. aaZ.ge ~ chi~'k's··, ~.t;hc ·s'ex:· r:a;tio~_J?eing 
1 : 1. 3 8. : . • . ' . . : .· :. ·~ ':·-.~~~ ·. ·;.· ; . . : • . \. ·-.~~ :.- ? . ----: 
. . ' 
I •- • ".',I ·. •• '. '• : · '.' • '. · · , . 
' .. u • • • '... '") 
The populatio.~ ~tru~~ure ·. of At:-te.tr.om~rzo.p.~n-., . · .. ~s . . 
' ' : I • \ (! ' • 
p/eviqusly not.ed . :f.o:t' Saemimdssonia apd ·Qu·~·d·ra.dep~·.; · va·rled 
r . . . • . •, . . . . . • r • •• ' • ' • • • • if • " • ' • 
. with. -the h_?st .spc~.ies .. · ~Ori .all· :··~e ll'~st·~~?.?~gni.Q~··an~ .. · : 
• • .'• ~ : ' o • • • • : ,' ~~ ' · · ':· '' ~ f' I o ~ " ' : 
.. . _. . ccirr'elations were found : betw-een . male'·?· and'. female~. Sig- .·. 
,. • 1 , ' ~· • • ', '. 0 - • ' ,
1 
• , • ,\' '
0 ~. .. : • ~ ~ • f' ' 
nificant cor.relnti<;ms ... a_lso· exi_sied bctwe~ri :tne: sta'gcs ·. an·d . 
~, • o • • ~ : ' ":: ! ~ • ' ' : I '. • • : • ' ' \ ' ' ' • ' \ • ~ ' I 
sexes on ali. ;he hos.ts :. ·c.~:~~p~ : {!\ ' q.,a~g_~ -~~:~.r .: ~.o.~~·.~rrc:~at~o··~ 
. ·was found between males and . ny.Jriphs ·and, . ·as m~n .tiori·ed ~ 
. . . . .. . .~ ·. . \ ·. . .· .· ·, ': : : . ·~ ·: ~ ; . : 
ea,rlier ,' this·· could be: Clue toi. the low ·, humber :·. o'£:1'1-Ymphs'. in 
.. . . . ~ .. . . : :·. . ~ 
the 'popul.at i .on. si~··i1a.r. to ·, s~~mt~~dssoizv~· and .. Q.~i.a:~~aae~s;_ 
o • ' I o ' J '" \ ~ 
• • ' • • • t • • • \ • ~ • 
the ratio ·of this specie:s ·remained, ·rel.ativc-ly ··. c':Ons't ant · on. 
. :: . \ .·. \ . . . ' : . .... .. ' \. .. . . 
all the host~ at al'i pop.ul~tio·n. l~~els'·;· :: D~.spi:te ·:its over-
. ·  "·i' · ..... 
lap . with' the ~ther· two ge~e·.;u ,, . t~e~~ app.?ar~ t~ \ b .~ no 
. '; .. . 
- . 
.. . 
• • • • ' • II 
effect on th~ popul~ti~n. 
. . 
~ I • , 
\ . . ' 
' . ' 
.. · ,, 
' .. 
.. 
· ·Highly signifitan~ · ~or'rcluti,ons · (P '< 0.-.00.l) were 
• ~ • • I ... I , • • .. • 1 
found ' bet~ee·n. quadra.~e·p·s ··· and . Aus ·t·;om~n~i~-~ on U! aal'ge and 
, ; I ' I ,• J 
u. lomvia ·and petr~e~ Sa. ~munds-8onia' · ~nd··. · A·~s t·~·ome nopo~ . on 
t •, , : 0 ·: I 
P~ alZe. On the former two hosts, . Quadraoeps and . fuBt romen opon 
; 
. I 
sl)arcd ]J.asi-c'ally,. the ;:sa~e .  h~b ltat on the. · h~·st~ and consequently . 
I •' : 
I) - ~ ' •' > ' I • : • . ; ~ ' • ) 
~ere affected- .bY th_e . same · e n v i ronme,ntal .co~di tions·. offered 
by the habit~t. The ~ame·ii · true 6h P~ alle where 
, l 
• , : I 
.• 
- .· ·.,,. 
.. · ; . 
. . 
.· 
- . ' 
' .. r;_. ·' 
··: f ' 
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.. 
Saem71ndssonia and- Austromenopon pccu~iid -~asically the sam~ 
•' I , • , ., • • 
~orrel~tions, being positive~ ~ug~est that 
I 
hiibitat: The 
competition; dqes not occur between the genera.. Rothschild · 
' I 
and Clay (1961) suggested that ·inte'rspecific compe.ti_=fion 
! '!' ... • 
may be a factor limiting population. size; · however~ in "' t~is 
(" .. .,., 
study, no co~petition was n9ted ~n an~t o~ the · ~osts, since 
. 4 . 
with increasing popula t iq~ density, ·the :·· ratio of epi:.'-1) . 
I ~ o - -- · ~ 
. 
· individual spec~es remain~d relativelY const~nt~ ·: On ~he 
basi 5 of what is. :known about each. genus' one . would not 
I ~ . . \ ' 'II , . • ~.expec t yin terspec i fie cornpet it ion . to occur, · s i nee · the --. 
. / · ' . : ·.. . . . . . . v -
gre<ftest overlap always occurred bt;twe.en an ischnoce·ran 
~ . . 
:fld an ambl'-yceran, whose diets are. 'comP.,lbtely ·di(fe_rent. 
/ • • • l! "" 
. ~ '· 
Whether • there is intraspecific competition is ·not known, . . 
.. . -~. ., ; - · ' 6 
but some sp.ecics are ki)OWn to be cannibalistic (RothsC'h i 1~ 
"I 
I 
and Clay, 1961; Nelson and Murray, 1971). 
All the stages and sexes of the total mallophagan 
~ 
population on all the adult ai~ids weie ;ound io be sig-
nificantly corrcl~ted, regardless of whether the st~ge~ ~nd 
.. . ) 
-; .. , 
/ 
sexes of a.parti~ular species_ or ·the·diffe!ent. species On a 
~.,. ·;..., t ~ • • • • ., 
nos.·t- -were .related. It 'appears that the life-cycles of the 
. . . 
various sp.ec;~e.s must be similar or, faili,n,g tn~s, must· be 
. . . 
. ' . . . -, ~ .. . ;--... . 
Slmi~~Tly affected by some exte.rnal factor · so :tha't only a·· 
. . . ~ - ~ . ~ ' 
certain number of ·each stage ·and sex ?occur'S on . host.s". .So .. 
I · • . ""' . o, : , ~ . 
little . is .known of the li ~.a·-cyc~es :of ~alloph~ganspec"ies'. · , -
• , I • ~ 
that· definite conclusions cannot . be. dra·wn. •· 
...• . 
a 
) In the 
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I ~. r. . .;:,---
,chA'r~c teris tic;· o( a,nother" hos~ ;: s~gge_s·t·i~g that s tt .. aggl ing 
. ., . . . 
' .. • ~ • I 
some~i me~· ~o.~s occ~,; . . , ~a ter~~on . (1,914) recorded th_a t ·each 
I ' ~ ;,. I " • ' .. • I ' " ; ' ' I' • ' 
. species rif British· auk ·has ·its own characteristic sp~cies 
,~ . ?.-' . . . • 1 • .. .. 
. - ' ' . ' . o.~ Mat r~.!ta?ga, b~t- thte~ of_ -·~h~ bird specf~s examfncd 
. . . 
· h'arboured Mallophaga' that ~ere. characteristic- of · .a~other . .. -
. ... . . . .,. . .. ' . ,. 
a'll,k speci,e; . .. Iie -note.d t.hat. the ~i.r,is.: co~~ern~d, F: .arct"ica: 
< • • • c l • " 
A • . torda arid U. aal"ge W~_I~e. ·spec_ie,s that nave the · ·greatest 
chanc~ ~f consort wlth one ahoth~-r.pn. ~li~f'~s .. <und.o~bte.d}.-J . 
• • ". ' • • CJ_, • • • • ..... -
th.is ·accounts fc;r· similar specie~· oc~t{r.-ping on. certain . l : · 
..  ~l;_-::_- .~ · . ' · 
• .;r 
_ho~ ts '' in . .th,e .presen,t Study, fo'r exa_mplc_, '&4e'!,'uhdBBO~,ia . ccfz·"ii(i.~-_~- __ .. :_ __ . 
on ~oth u:·.qalge an·d ·u. Zomvia. 
.. . . ·: :. 
•. The distribut.ion of MallophagCI: on seabir'ds . proyid.~. 
CT .. 
excellent -~~ terialo for . ~ study of, changes ~n parasitic 
(\1 I • L I 0 til 
_ · faun~ (Dog~el~ 1963), an9 nhe population dynamics of these 
. ' 
'· 
· .. p~ras.i-t-'es; J,Jntil more '- is known ahout the life- cytle and 
b_i bnomics .9~ M~llophaga, ~owe.ve~ ~ · the in terpret'a t ion of. 
• • ~ " • ' • • .. ~ ' • • 1 • 
dat'a often ca·n only bC:: pos·tulated. One. cannot 'overstress 
. . t~c need for roor~ ~or~ i~ this area. 
·'· 
No· sigi\iii'c·~ht difference (.P > O.QS) was found in- the . 
Ixo<J~-o· uriae.· \>~r~eh ·.,~/dul t ,alti~s ·:with i-egard t.~ sl a'l~ .~ .. ,. ." 
·. W: e! g.h t ·of the · h Q\s t s . · · ">-· . · · · 
·l • () "') • • .. ~ 0 • 
· While no slgnif~cnn:t,: 4ii~~nce (I?.·». 0. OS) ~.s · foundo 
. ..
. . . ~ 
.. 
'. ? ,. 
• . ' . .. t . . . . ' 
·in the · ,infestation ~f aduit ..U· _aal~ in. 1972 ,~nd 19.73~:--- -~~~-. ~ -- -~-~ -- _ <.'-.~~ 
infestation of adirlt F. ~rctica'. was "c~nsiderably highe·r ··in· · ·-... · · ·' 
; ~973 than 1972 .· (·~:b.le il) ~-- ThiS-co"u1d ·~-e - . du·~ .to a ma·ss. ·- ,~ ·· ~: 
- ~ ,_ 
-" . di.C-·off ot immat.4re. ·L. argentatus (Thr~lfall et aZ., J.9.74) '· 
·:;' . . t' " 
. ~ . . - ~ 
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a com~qn hos\ of I. uriae, t~us ma~ing ·F. aratiaa more 
frequented hosts.. Flint· an4', .. tos~yl1kc (1967) reported a 
I I ' - .. ,' 
s{m,i~ar si·tuation:: in Russia, whe~ the infesta·t'ion on 
:; ' , I!- 0 ~ 
' 
Rissa · tY.idaatyla· greatly in'Creased 'o/hen U. aalge w"ere 
· scarce, due to lack of food. 
- .. 
• 0 • .. 
·.,. 
' ~ 
The incidence of ~· uPiae on U. aalge was much higher 
. ' } . . . . 
· than· that on F., ar.atiaa, ' be'ing 65.2%_, -a?d· 18.4% r~s~c~t~v~:_r, 
' . The ~varage n~mber per infesteg bird, however. was con-
.. 
-; I;' s~ci.era'bly higher ·on f.. arati·aa C1s"~6) than on u. aa'tg_e 
' 
c 4 • s .. ) . • I Undoubtcd~~ . this is due.tq. more u . . aalge be{rig 
,. 
access ilHc in the colony. aThc data on ~U ."' 7.om.vi·a -
. . .. . . ·:' . , 
q 
readily 
and A .. i'orda is insufficient for comparativ~ ·purposes. 
• . " • . ... . / .. . ~=' : 0 ' • t 
' ... 
. what 
The distribution -of I. uriae on. :?.~a'l'ab.{aa 
' . . -~ . . ~ 
different than · that ori-.p. a a Zge: 
was some-
c,/ Onl¥ 9.3 % of t~e . 
.. () 
• . . .. . &. • ' . . 
ticks were recovered from ,the head and nr.ck ~o. f F. arbtiaa, . 
I o .,4 ' , •.. •l lJ. ."!. . , : '! 
while 43 .. 3% were r~ecovered~ from }.~esc reg.ions · on~ !!.' . aa ·'lge. •· ., 
... f ..... • • • • - • · .. • \, :... ' • •• • ''· . ' 
No prefere.ncc was shown for dor~.?,ll..'\and vent-ral regio.ns o·f '' 
. ... • , j _. • • ..:. f::.. . ~.. ~. . . . • , . :,. 
t'hc hosts. Ti-~ks w'ere· recovO.red · from the fles]ly membrane . 
. . -. . ; . .-. ' . 
betwe-en the toes of only on~:: ·._adul t ' 'A. to fda. . , . 
- ~ • ' .. ..._ • ( I ~ ...._ f' ~, • ,,. ~./ C/., ' I ..., , , ' <f 
;·- ... ·:.. Female. ticks were recove.red only fi,-_pm tne nee\ ~f th~·· 
-.. :;. ..,"'" ~ ' \ . 'i/ - ' " • '{I 
ho'sts' while nymphs were: tecove.·red' mal~l¥ fro~ the 'head an'd . 
•: '• ,_ ' II ' "" I r 
nec'k .of u: aalge ' (90 %)- a'nd maini'y (ront.the bqdy o[.~. f': : .. ara .. (iaa. 
• • , ,. ' •' . ~ I . •;: • '• - . . ~ . '.~~~- ," . 
(69.6%). On both 'hosts, la.rvae w .. erc recovered mai-plf, fro~ 
• • • 'lt.... • <l • • . • 
tl~e body "' reg.fons (:63;7% on,·:_u·; aalg!! and 9·2~ 1 % ' on i«-.. ff'l'ati~a). 
:.. () .· c . ~ .. ·~ · :~ , . 
' •. : . . -:::..- ' ' li .. . \ 
Thc'pqpulation structur~ was also different qn F • 
'J • •o o < I I () 
... c: .. . . C• . . Ill • \ 5 
. ~ a't'c ti a a a<nd U. a a l ge. La.:rvac r 'eprese.n ted 8_5 ;4 t of : .. the 
. , . 
"' . ~~, .. 
•u 
' rJ ~ /) · .. ' 
·, ·. '~ 
.. . • ~ . ' 
' . 
.. . . "' -. . 
.. 
•, 
~ ;;I • • 0 .. 
" . 
l:o ": ;,; ·. . " . .. . 
-.~ 
·' 
,J ,I • 
.. 
.. ~ , . 
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populatio~ on F. arctica but only 4 7. 7t on U. aalge~nly ··• 
1•2 . .8~ of the p~~ulation were n~mp.hs ~F. ~rctica wh'crcas 
. ·44. 7% we ;re ~ympl~ on f.!. a a lgc. On heth~s ts, . female~ 
... 
\ ) reprri's_entqd ·o.nly,.··a· small pet:<:!Cntage of 'the -population, \; .:. 
• ·~ t ~ .... -
· ··, .·bcil1g"'7;,4';, o~ u. aalge and 1. n· on. F. arqtica._ l~ndoubtcdly, 
• r I 
·,, 't) • , • I ,• · ' • • 
. ,thc~$e{liffcrences iii' infestation and distribution on 'i·'. 
. 
. 
._ .. , 
'': 
.. . .. 




'. . . 
.. 
•1. 
. ' .. ~ ' 
lJ • ·-~·xa l o ~. i s · J.u e to 1.1i f ( e T ~ n c e s i n the b i o 1 o g y 
I )_1 
ar>ctica, · and 
. . 
. "':' . 
0 f t h c h 0 ~ t s . -... ',!. .. . ..,-:!-r 
t... . _ ...... :.! .-'-."!,,.. . 
f' I 1 I. \\}·~ .... ; L 
. .. Tick:s \ wcre reccrvered f.rom only pne 11. tor•da ch·ick .in 
tr ~ \\ • ·~ ~ • \"J 
. ~ . · ·.' 




• I ' 
this · study .. 
'\'. 
0 
·· r o 1 e in t Jw t i c .L i i f e ·- c >~ c 1 e a 1 tho ugh , r: 1 i n t . a Q d K o s t y r kG.,.. . 
..,. ' ' • r. 4 """' 
.. .. ... ~ \ .. 
· . (1967). and ,Karpov:ich (1-97.0) ' reported that f1ed~l~ngs p~ay 
•.: . . ., ' · • . I 
a major role as hosts d~ting thi socond · half of~ the summer 
.. . . 












t '";.• • ., 
. 
.. .. 
'• ' I . 'l t:J 
· 0~ non~ ·uf fh~ hosts did the presence of I~od~ a -- ~~lae 
D ,(, • ("r ... :A. l'i"J Q • ... • ..~ • 
adV.Crse 1 y a.f ·fec t , the · Mallop.ha gar.' population· of. these hosts 
: • ~ .. • ; ~ ' ~ ~ • ~ • • l • · : .. • ... ~ 
a!; wa_s reported hy Watorston,:O~H4)' on British auk~.- , . 
,, ., ' . .. . .· 
. ; . 
;Feathcrmit~s of the g~nus Allort~a were rccovcre~ 
• t1 ' • I I lj 
(' 
. " f ,., · .. 
. , ffrom 1a du 1 t · P. ~·;, c t iq,a and ' 11. tor•da .ch.i ~ ks ·-~ Wh i 1 e on.l y two 
' ~ 
sp~~imen~ were iccovercd· fro~ adult j, ~rdt~~a , ·large . 
, 
• J • • r. 
n~!Jibcrs :'\rer~,-:.rec?,.vered: ·rrom:· two. of .the f9·ur ~- A . ~or~a-· chicks~ 
cx'amine'd. 
I ' 
·l • • • 
. No fc~thermites, howeve~, were found on adul~ 
, \1 .. ' • • . ... 
. . . 
· ~. to 2~da a.~ thoug-h 
" ., 
·' . . 
• / was examine~, 1 











. . ·. ' 
the ~l<.hllt ' ~p~ rcn t 0 f one ~ f the chicks _. . 
. . .. 
,.-:. • C· 
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. .l' . " 
1. th~ mallophagan~· tick and . feathe,rrnite infestatio.n 'of 
I 
s·ix species of alcids namely, Alai torda, Uria aaZ~e, 
. 
I 
-Uria l.omvia, . PZautus a.ll'Le, Cepphus grylle, Frateraula 
aratica is reported. 
2. No significant differences (P · > .0.05) were 'fo.und in 
·../' ' ·-
the mallophagdn poptilations on hosts f~orn year ·{b year and 
with the sex o£ the hosts. · The ~eight of t~e hosts also 
ha~ no effect on the rnallophagan burden of any . ho~t, 
; 
. . 
·except u; lomvia where : a ~ignificant correlation (P < -0.005)· 
existed. The regression equation is given showing that the . 
infestation decreases with increasing weight. 
. I . ' 
3. No signifi.tant difference (P > o-::.:Os) w_a·s found in· th~ 
- ( . . .: . . . __ ::,~ .. 
. tick infe~tation of hosts w·ith regard to sex i'nd -weight· . 
.. -
Althoug~ no significant · diff~rence (P > 0.05) existed i~ 
! 
the, infe_station· o.f u. aal.ge 'from yea_r to year,' _ the i.nfes-
· ' 
· •. · tat ion was much gr'ea ter on· F. arctica in 1 9 ~ 3. than 19? 2 . . · ~ 
/ ·. 
· . 4 ~ · Fl uctua ti ons occurred in the · rna llophagan population · 
on adult F. a~btica during the breeding seaso~, 'these being . 
' ' 
related to the biology of the host. 
5. The tick 'population o·n F. ~i'atiaa sh9wed monthly 
fluctuat.ions, 'these 1 being related to the life-cycle ,of the 
tick. ~ 
. / . 
6 . . The ti~nsfer ~f Mallophag~ ~rom adul~~to-chick . occui~ed 
. soc?n afte r .hatching with,_ the most active species transferring . 




I ,, ' 
' 




• o~ J I 
12~ 
first. Certal.n species· \-rer·e only found on chicks of a 
I ~ 




7. The exton t of in fes tat ion of the. -adult a lcids with q 
Mallophaga and ti~·ks can, in some way, be -attributed to tre 
~ 
nesting habits of the ·hosl:s,· those having the greatest 
am91.mt o'f conttict bei-ng more ' heay.ily infested. 
• 8·. 1'he intensity of infestation of' Mallophaga on alcid . 
I •' ' (I 
·ch,icks was· always' gre:1tcr. than that on the adults)'.ith'-" . 
. . 
I ~ ~ 
certain species, which .occurred infrequen_tly .on·adults, . 
.' 
.' . 
.. ~ I II> 
: 
' • 
. . ,·.,· .. ,:, 
being dominant on chicks. Ticks were f,ound on o.nly one · f ~ 
aJcid chick; 'feathermitcs· infesting mainly A.· toPda cHicks. 
9. Saemundss onia spp·., k."head" 1 ice, were the dominant 
' ' 
species OJ).· on 1 y. ·auul t F. a'f'c tic~, a.l though it occurred on 
all the hosts. This. spe'cies occ.u~red · .only · on F. a'f'ctica . 
and A. torda chicks. 
-....; 
' ' 
.110. . In .s ummo r , . Sdf!I'T?Undas .. onia occupied main1 y the head , . 
' k ' 
regions ~f the · hosts, but in win tor :moved dowri the· neck 
" . ~ I . . 
- ~h rc tempeyaturcs ~cr~ undoubtedly higher. · Ori.differe~t 
·ho~ ts, th~ s spe,c ies pre fer.rcd . certa'in re gi 
rel. ted to the hpbits of the ·-particular sp 
11. _Quad!'aaeps spp. , are q·ue "body" 1 ice, being found 
an·· all th_e adult ·a'icids examined. 
I 
it. was the domina~ genus~ while on u. aalge it occurred 
' . \ . . . 
with the same· frequc.'ncy . as A~s t'f'omenopon. 1 Few· adult F. 
• I 
a!'atiaa .were infested \dth this genus. · All chicks e;Xcep·t 
' ' . 
. those of u. l;mvia _ha.rbqured Quad'f'aaeps. On each host the 
. ' l 
........... . . ' . ' . 
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. ! ' 
12: '"Au~ .t.romenopon spp., an·ot.her "body" lopse, occurred : 
-·on all a1cids except c. grylle,. It was not the dominant 
,. .. . . 
· · g.c1_1i.ts .~ori a!ly of, the adult hosts a 1 though· a 11 the · infcs ted 
.u. aalge and U. i'omvi"a chicks harboured this parasite. 
Unlfkc t~e. otficr two g~ncra, its distributibn . on the hosts 
was not well define~. 
I ~ 
. 13 .. ' Nymphs were not .the do.miriant;~fg.G.._ class of any ·of the · 
.• 




h·igher in winter ·on u. · lomvia and P • . ali~. rh .contrast, 
. i 
on the ·majority of ch_icks, · nymphs _do~in.ated the population. : 
.'14. The sex ratio of ··each\ species varied with .the hqs t, 
fci~al~s being generally higher on hosts in winter and on 
·. , 
-. i mnta t u TC' hosts . 
'If. 
15. . On the rna j or i ty o.f. has ts, rna les and · ferna les were .· 
'' . 
· signi'ficantly cor-relatcl . . Correlations between the stages 
, . . ~ . 
. '. ' 
\ ~ ~· . _ .1·6 . . . The greatest ovcrlaJJ in habitats occupicd.· by· t .. Wo 
... ,· . I{ 
· - gcner~ always ·acqurred.bet~~cn an ischnoccra!l anil an 
·amblyceran, statistical1y. sign'ificant correlations (P < 0~001.) 
always oc~urring between them. · No competition existed · 
' ' . ~ • • I • 
bct;een these gener~in~e both have e~tircly· different 
. · food habits. 
! 
· 17. The stage~ and sexes of the whole ~allophag~~opu~ 
lation an hosts were alway~·· signifi~antly torrelated. 
18. Similiri t .ies in · ~o.st ~eta"ils of. the m~llo_p~a~~ i~feS)·· · · ~ 
tation of V. daZge ~nd V. lomvia existed~ sug~esting tha~~ 
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si~ilarities in the host~ general biology is reflected in 
its infestation. 
· 19 .. · Mallophagri were observed to have no harmfu l a.ffcct .s 
\ 
on wil~ birds although one luboratory-!cnrcd u. aal ge 
.. chick~ he_~y~ly ·infested with a·n Aua·trome 1iopon sp. 1 died, 
u~doubtcdly aided 6y th~ inf~station. . . .... Although no visi~le -
. . 
etfecis wrire ~noticed in · birds infest~d with tick~, the 
bi fcs 6 f · thes c pa"ras i te s u rc painful. Fe a thc·rmi tcs i11 so 
had no viiible ef~ects on the host~ . 
· · · · · 20 .. .'· -N·b. ·differences in · the Ma.llophaga infes~a:t\ o~ of atcid~ · 
. ·~~- .. , 
' was o~servc~ J~~ ro the p~csence o£ ~icks on tha host~ . . 
21. The distiibution ani~~pul~tion str~cturc of · ti~ks 
vari~d with the 'ho~ ~- species. re~ales w6r& always f ound 
on the neck regions of the i10s ts·· with l a rvae locali z-ing 
,-
' ·mainly the· body regions. · Nymphs, . however,, show·cd n'o· 
, .'"' . ,. ( 
~reference for any pa~ticular - ~cgiori. · 
. . 
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. BIOLOGY. OF IXODES (CERATIXODESJ URIAE :WHITE, 18'52 
Introduction j 
The .t~xpnbmic position of Ixodes uriae .·has been the· 
.. 
subject of much controversy, some workers giving Ceratixodes 
. 
generic status, while Clifford et aZ~ 
a subgenus of Jxod~s, a rnov~ foliowed in the present study. · 
Thi's so- called "puffin tick" is -~ common P<!-rasi te of I 
seabird~ in many . parts of the' northe-rn and soutJle rn hemi -- · 
. 
sphere . (Main, -. 19~~) •. ~ublished informati~n on the-~iOlogy 
'of this 'tick is 'very scanty and ·has' .for the most part; 
been de~ucbd from fragmentary data, the ·major st~dies beini 
those of'·.Nuttall (1913)·, Flint and Kostyrkc··(l967), Murray 
. :; . . ,. 
. · . . /and Vestjens (1~~7) a~d Korpovich (1970). -• 
/ ··. . The ~Y?ilability _of both a• large . s ·e~bird · c-olony and 
the fa~ilities to maintain seabirds in captivitf p~oyided 
., 
' • • • • • -. • ' • • f • • - ~ 
the oppo~tunity to study the l1fe cycle and biology of this 
. ' ' 
• /J 
\ I ' 
tick i~ greater depth ~han pr~v{ou~ly and this part of the 
-thesis - summarizes these studies. 
Mater:tals and ·'Method's · 
' ' 
l . • f 
• ... ~ - ... l' 
To determin~ ·the . hab.Hat preferences, s ·:&sonal - activitY. 




.and to correla.te abund~nce of .·Ixodes uriae ·with .. hos't nesting · · .· \ ·. · :· . .. 
. ·. . .. 
. -· , 
!'· ' ~ 
. . 
., 
' ' I 
·' .. · 
~ . . 
··, 







densities t 20 groups · of .F. ·· aroct_ica burrows (each cons·isting-
• • • ' • <1. 
of'3 
on a , 
" . . ~ : . 
- 4 · burrows) we're rna rked, with a . numbered wooden peg, 
i 
steep slope leading from a sca~ard-facing -cliff to the 
f 1 a t top o f t h 9 i Js 1 an? ( r i g . 1 7) • Soil and litter samples 
of approximate.ly 700 gm. · each were removcu from these· 
·\ burrows and taken back to the labora~ory1 where they were 
examin_cu . imm_cdiately, on in thc _CVGnt of a delay, ·s ·torcd 
in a refrigerated incubat'or at a temperature eq\la'] to . that 
at which the saiJlples were obtained. The so.il tempe-rature 
was recorded at the time of· sampling . . To ef~minatc: biase_s , . 
ieveial sampies from tinmarked area~ wer6 also taken. ...:.. . 
';>' • 
· ' Samples were first examined. visually· a_nd then sub-
• ' , I . ~ . 
' j ec ted to Berlese -funne 1 extract ion. This uoub le examina t i 'ort 
I • . 
ensured that ·various st;ages (particularly larv~.e) were not -
'ove rl.ooked. . The ticks · recovered were _ d_i vided by ' stage, ~ . ... 
• < ' - I '• 
so,x and degree of engorgement, placed in stoppered vials · · 
/. ~ . . 
.contai'ning .a mixture o·f moi.st. cha~coal and plaster-of-Parjs 
. \ 
. . ( Ma in , 19 7 3) , an d s tor. e d · i n a ~ c f r i g era t e d inc t~ bator.· a t 
·9.o ±'loc~ · for later use. , 
I. 
Several Herring Gull · (Laru.s arge n t a t us, · Pont..), tnack.:. .· 
legged Kittiwake (Rissa troi-~aatyla_ (L.)), U. aalg.e , A.·:·torodq · : 
a~d-F. arootiaa chicks were takon from the i r nests soon -after 
. . 
·h_atching, placed in a compartmentali zed cardboard ·container 
• < • 
and b.rought back to the laboratory for· experimen~ a l purposes. 
The birds ~ere kept at r~om tempera ture (24 - 30°C~) iri .wire 
. . 
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I ·. ·-· FIGURE 17 
/ ' 
) • 
Details of sampling area~ 
I , · 
; . 
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tw~ce, ~aily. two to ·th;ree· weeks "after ' their capture each 
I 
L. argeri.tatus ·and R. troidact_yta chick was _ eating 8:- · 9 large 
j. • ' 
" \, 
' 
·caplin per day, each alcid . chick 4 -·. 5 caplin per day. 
Domesti'c chickens -were. k~pt in a similar man~cr and fed 
on fish- flavoured cat · food. The L.' argenta tus chicks were 
. . 
occasionally given this diet to conscrve ·caplin. 
. . 
' 
·, 'At tempts ·were made t-o <?bta in data ·on certaina ~~pee ts -
~ . . .. 
of· feeding by thci·· tick stages· on the chicks~: Two to three · 
hours pr(or to: the i-nfesta-tion of chick.s, the ti~ks \oJer~' 
remov'cd · from the incubator,. left \ at -r:oom temperature to 
become active. and. then wei gh~d :us :i1ng a Cahn Elcc trobal.anc;e 
· (accuracy 0.01%),. Individuals were then allowed to cr~l -
. -~., 
. ~~.. . 
onto the flat en·ct of a pair of forceps and transferred t'9~ . .. 
·_, th·e head of .a chick. The elapsedl time_ bofo·re attachment,<·-- ~ 
. ' 
an.d 'the · time and site of at·tachment were recorded. Water · 
was· placed in -the' bottom of the animal cages to prevent 
the cscap·c of engor~ed sp,e ci mens aryd to faci 1 ita te their 
_detection: Regular checks 'were ma_dc on each ·chick and the 
time of dropping-,off .recorded. ·The engorged specimens were 
weighed, ·placed in v~als a.s previously described, and stored . 
at various ~temperatures. . . The sides of .the vials were 
smeared with an an tib iot i c-ant imycotic solution to inhibit 
I I . 
.. fungal growth. The _per_centage ~ncr·case in weight of a11 ·· 
. . . 
... . ... 
:··. ·: .. .:. " 
. .. ·, 'r' - ~ . -
I 
<fl. 
Sta~CS. WaS calculated ,and molting time Of larvae and . nymp~S ., I 1 
.recorded . . 
. ' . . 
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dishes ·contain in_g rrioi s t fi 1 ter paper .nnd 
. . 
on . their copula-tion ' at room t~mpcraturc • 
. . . .. . . 








I ..• ... 
observat1ons made 
. . 41 . . 
The rna le s,.,-s{ib.-
s.equent to copulation, were re'movcd, and. the · females stored 
l .... 
I 
.. at . various temperatures. The : time of ovipo's i don~· .the 
,< • 
. . 
. number and weigh-tjs a ·f :eggs (averogc .of 1~ eggs pc,r weigj:!ing) 
I . 
recor.ded at regui'at intervals . 
. · . . .. 
• Q • 
. ... : ; ., ~ .... . . ... ...... : .... .. ' 
'fo determine· the ef.f~ct : of temperatur~ nhd · humid~_!Y . . 
on .hatching, groups of 20 egg~ w~;e placc.d ·in petr~ dish-~~-·--·····.--.~ .... :: ....... . 
· c'ontaining eithc.t soil or '£iltcr paper, ·and subjected to \ . 
~· 
different temperature an~ humidity regl.mes_.- The eggs were 
. . . . ..::.v 
checked regula.rly a!ld hatching t imos r~cc>'rded. 
' To· investigate host· (domestic chick.) reciction, .to tick 
.,.. 
. . 
attachment,~ nymphal tick plus the surrou~ding host'tissuc ... 
was removed, £ixed ·in Bouin's .J luid and sectione? ·(at 8 .u) · · : · . 
using the 'technique ouili~ed by Bavenpo'rt . (1960). The 
- . ' . 
. sections were stained with Harr_is.' .haematoxylin and· eosin· 
.• · 
and mounted in p~rmount. ! 
I 
II 
Results and ih's·cu.ss ion 
- . 
. 
. . . ' 
A." Distr-ibution 
All the t~cks collected in the present study .wer_c 
from the Witl_e'S's Ba~. Sc~.bird· Sanc~uary (Fig.· 18) • . As noted 
by . M~rray and Vcstjens· (1967) and 1 Karpovich (1970) ticks 
' . . 
were con i:en tra ted in areas where host. rl'cst in g was dense. 
nl thou~}:\ a fcw ·' specimcns. could ' be found in othc~· a re as . . 
Tn most o_f ·the places _des i gnated· a s areas of ti,(:.k · 
·. ·' 
. . 1 ' 
. ' - . 
., I • . 
. . 
,. 
• l . 
, • 
" . 
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.,Areas · where ticks were rccove.rcd on 
GufJ. ~\nd(gr..~en.' Is land~ 
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I . ' ··.· :;. -
I' 
The effect 
. ' . 
uriae was agaiJ;J.·. seen --from- .sampl~s taken from 
. . . 
.... . 
. ... : I . 
m'arked f. arctica burrows (F~g.. 17) •. · 
:. The density 
• I) •• 
. 
groups of 
' . l . . ' • . -
:'t)(lf F. arctica 'burrows ..Was gr~·<Hest at th~ bottom of th'e 
~lop~~ wJ1e~e . s .om·e· 'b~~~w~ ···W'ere ih ter<;onnec t ing,. inter-
.. c. • • ·~ . 
..... ~ . . 
·.· \.. - mediate at the. middre and spar.se at the . . top; · It was found ., 
. .. · 
· ·. ! .• 
J 
•. 
- . .. · .0 
•"'··· .... . .. . . . 
.. 1 
. ''- . 
.. 
~tlj.a t · mor~ .. t:.icks were r~co_ver_ed ~per samp lc · from th~ bu.rrow'S 
··at ·.t,he b~t~~o.m. O:f the' sli~e (Nos.· 3 to 7) wi:th an -.average 
. . . 
• • • ...._ - 0 
~f 23 pe_r · .. in~vidual gr?_up , o~ -~burr~ws, _tha_n at /the ~,iddle 
. ,,_. . . 
(atrc_~~agc of 6.6 ti~ks per, -in~-1~i~-~.al group of .l.?u_rrows) ·.-4 
.. 
·· (Table :n.J . . ·No ticks' were recovered fr_om. the' burr-ows sam- G 
pled at the top of the slope~ 
r . 
., . ' " 
, Another ficto~ ay fect i ng ~he distribution o£ I. u•r i ae l 
,, "--
. i~ . thc t~pe of substrate since, as noted .by Karpovich 
. . . 
(l~f70)., thi~ is wh~re metamorphosis and overw!ntering occur . 
·. Murray 'and Ves·tj eris ·· (196 7) reported that I. uriae was. found 
. . . - ; .. 
. oniy ·in arca~ . ~here - ihe ground wa s sloped and well dra ihe d. 
.. . '· . 
- In ."thc pr nt 4 study, it was · faun~ that I . u:t'Wa e occurr~._d 
. .. ~ . . .. "' .... 
' ~ 
. more fr e qucn l y in l~os e, dry s o i l tha n in da mp, he a vity 
. ) ' I 
packe d 
( 
of the slope . . .. ' 
\ 
All .s t ?ges fexc ept. eggs) w~re rec ov~re d f~om the soi l 
.. .J 
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' e o • '· 
NUMBERS OF TXODES URIAE RECOVERED FROM INDIV1iDUAL . 
. GROUPS OF FRATERCULA ARCT IC'i. BURROWS DUJ3.ING 1973 
--~[. - = . ' -· •· Montjl , . . 
·. 
·' -.. 
; Group .. 
·Jtme. 
4 Total( · 
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19 4 0 23 
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' 
7. 5 0 15 
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The. .seasonal a<;: t'i vi'ty otf Ixodes uroiae.: 
' 
A .• In nesting areas 
' • 
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. '· 
seasonal act:i vi ty of I . . uriae c-ollected ·from alcid nests. 
Larvae wc~e abundant throughout i~ne with a slig~i increase 
in a~t i ~i ty . <.luri~'g the 1 as t week, rising to a peak the f~ rs t 
• • I 
. . " ' w~~k of. -July . . ·. EJ) gorged larvae were recov.ered during · t}le · · -
. . . ' . . . . . ' ' 
· i~~; week in ·June apd by the f~rst week -in July !~presen,~~ · . 
.34.4% of the to"tal population (Table 33). All lar.vnl activ.fty 
' 
ceased about the middle of July, but became ob'.vious pgain a't 
. '· . ·I 
the end. of ~ugust, a time when newly molted ltirvae occur 
· cf'able .~3 ),.. .·.No engorged fa rvae we re b recovered ·after tthc 
middle of July. 
·.'·. . . . · .. Nx,,nphs, ·a 1 thou·gh · les.~ .abJ.ln.~·an t than larvae, exhibited 
. ·. s.imil:r . a~ti vi ty i~ June ;n~ ·:.earl:~ ;uly: _ Th.~y ~~-,e. t~e ·· 
· dominant stage during . July a l ·thougb ac.t .i vi ty ·ce.ased towards 
I 
the end gf the month . • Engo·~·ged specimens were re.co:vered 
~ . , 
from early July · to mid- August at which time n~wly molted 
. . 
nymph~ were als~· re~overed (Table 33)~ 
' . I ~ ' . 
. ...... 
. . 
M.a.J.cs · anti ,females showed .sirni1ar a~tivities during .. . . 
JuJie , both rising t o a pe a k e a rly in Jul y . . . During _July· . ~ l:le .. : . 
- ~ 
numbers . a,f males _drb.ppcd ·and rema ined- f '!1rly co~·~ _t .ant un .. t i tlJ. o ' 
the end of Augus't. - F~!fla le ~ c.t i vi ty roma ined f air l y co~st~J_lt · 
"· . . . . . ' 
: during -th_9 f i TS t wee·k 0 f _July out Is ta rte d to decrease towards 
" . . : . I 
the end o·f tli.c month,' 'rio'n e be :tng recover~ d i r{ August. 
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-'/ . TABLE 3'3 . ' ·. · 
. 4 . 
DETAILS ON. 'THE COLLECTIONS o·F ·IXODES .URIAE. FROM ALCID N_ESTS ~o- .. 
. . 
Date Un~~ % Un- Male % Un-~ . % Un;; En- %En- Uri- 96 Un- En.: ~0 En- Total 
f~d-· fed Male fed fed gor- gor- fed fed gor"' gor-· 
- Fe- Fe- Nym- Nym- ged ged· .· Lar- Lar.:' ged gcd 
rna.lc male· 
-· 
' . phs phs · Nym-· Nym-:- vae· vae Lar- Lar-
-
. phs phs vac vac . 
.. 
'5,29. 73 0 0 0 0 9 75.0 .o 0 3 25.0 ·o 0 12 . . 
5. 31.73 ' 2 33.3 0 0 2 33.3 0 0 2 ,33. 3 0 0 6 - .... 
6, 5.73 ·2 12.5 . 1 . 6. 3 ' 9 5'6. 3 o· 0 3 18.8 1 6.3 lt-
6.21. 73 . . 6 .5. 2 6 5.2 34 29.6 b.- - 0 60 52.2 'g .7. 8 
' I . 
' - I -
7. 2.73 ·z 5.1 7 18.0 116 41.0 2 5.1 . 4: 10.-3 8 20.5 3Q 
7. 4.73 I 1 3.4 5 . 17-.2 2 · . 6.9 1 - 3.4 10 34.5 10 34 ~ 5 29 
7. 9. 73 5· 11.9 .3 7.1 26 61.9 . ·o ·o -4 ' 9. 5 4 9.~ (2 
-
• ' 
7.18. 73 ' 4 1,6.0 .g 36.0 7 28.0 2 8.0 .o •' · a· 3 12.0 25 . , . . 
7,. 24 • .73 1. 12.5 s . 62.5 . 1 12,'5 1 12~5 0 0 -0 0 8 
8,'1~. 73 0 0 , 4 (3)* 30.8 4 (1)* 30.8 1, 7;7 4 (Z)" 30.8 0 ·o 13.-
0 • 
1 8.18.73 0 0 33.3 'l 33.3 1 ' 3~.3 0 0 0 0 . '3 ' ' 
8. 31.73 0 0 Q 0 3(2) '* 33.3 .0 0 6(3) 11 66.6 ·. 0 0 · 9_. "· 
I ,,fl .. -. 
Total 23 7.3 41 12.9 114 36.0 81 2~ 5 96 30.3 35 11.0 317 
.. 
\ ·. 
·*Newly mol ted ticks. 
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. . • 
· No ticks were recovered from alcids during May, early 
. . . 
June, August · and ~ep.teinber . (Fig. 1 9B). ' ·All · parasitic. s ta_ges 
were first recove.red during the ~ast w~ek · of June at which 
~ ·time nymphs were· most ·abundant. · Their·· (nymph.s) ri't!rnbers 
.. . 
slowly decrease to a minimum by .late July. Larvae .were less 
- . 
abundant than ny.m~h~ in J~ne ~ut reached. a peak on hosts 
early in July. ·ny mi4.-Ju!y ail .larvae had di.sappeared -from 
·' ;-_ 
·: · ·has ts. Females reached their peak: abundance on hosts about 
. ,_ . . .. : 
. • 
·. tl).e s arne time as · larvae.· Their numbers decreased~: t-tY. a 
' ~ , t ~:~· 
I • , , 
· minimum about m~d-July b~t ' iricr~!lsed aga~n. tm:iards ;ne· .end 
. / 
of ihat mGnth. Similar ~esults were reported ~y Flinf and 
Karpovi'ch .' (1967) for I. ul'iqe in . Russia~ 
. . . . 
. • • I . 
taneo~sly . in the n~sts and on th.e hosts (Fig. 19.A a~d B) • . 
. 
It appears that the mass occurrence1of ticks at late June/ 
. . . . 
~ . 
earlf July ~~spres that maxi~um . numbers ~f the paiastti~ 
. . . , . '. . . . ' 
· ~· t·a ges w·,j_ i·l·'·.h~ve engorged. ~ild ·mol t~d before ~fnter. The 
pea~ abundanc.e·~ ~f mals's" .. (Fi~. -1.9A·) -. a~· the same·· ,time as ·that· . 
of 1 female& also ensures th~t~ ~pti~um chantes for mating to 
. ·' 
,occur ... >{ 
. .... 
-il,• 
' . . "' . "'. ~ .... .. 
· ~ 
,. 
. · ·· .. c. ? ,Host Preferences 
' .. 
. !' 
• • ,• ~ ' ' • • • 0 • I 
In ·both 1912 arid 1973, ·. Q •. ~alge· were the ;pteferred 
. . . . ; • ,. . • ~ .. • ' ' er. 
host .of .:r. · ~l'ia e , .58.:3% . ind SO%· being.i"nfestep resp.ectiv.ely. 
. : ~ I 
- ,. . ll# «< • ' , ! 
Howeve~, the average. numbers per · host .were small, 5. 1 iw 
- .. . . ' . . .. . . 
~ . \ 
1972 ·and ·3.9 iri 197·3. It ;ap,pears that · thi~ is a ref_lectfon 
. ~ . ~ . . 
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. ~. . . . . . 
··. 
I .. 
" . . . 4 . . 
. - ' 
'1'40 
· to ticks on the ledges. 
.. 
' 
In 19 72' o!llY 7. 8% of P. arctida were in~ested with 
' • r ' 
I. uriae~ the a~erage ntimber per infestc~ ~ost : being 1.8. 
' . 
. P • • I 
·Main (1972, unpu~lishcd . data) while recording vcr~ few 
. . \ . 
• . ' . , , . ' I . . . ~ . 
: tick?. on t:his host, noted that immature L , al'gentatus_ 
'h ~ ~ 
appeared to be . ~-he pr,eferrcd h'ost. In 19?3, 29'.5 % ?-f F. 
· . . . ) ' . ' ' 
al'ctica w~re iniestcJ with: an average ~f 19.3 ti~k~ . ~~r 
• I ' 
infested bird.' Tll:ls increase could be attributed to 'low 
~umbers of immature ~. - arg~ntatu~ durini this ·· ~ea~ due to · 
··mass mortality caused by a severri storm - (Th~elfail . e~ al., 
~ . . : . 
\ , 
~974) • . Lar~·s , a1·gentatus chicks possess the habit of lcavi!lg 
their ' nest~ . at a ve~y ~arly age and when dang~r · threat~ns, 
• ' I ' 
· secreting. themselves,. .often in the entrance to puffin 
b.urro~s· 'in the pres en~ .stud-y arc.a .·\ When these chicks are 
I 
2. - 3 .weeks "old they wi~l invariably manage t~ get only 
' (heir head .a~~flterior bod~ · rcgi.on in the bu~rows, ~.s ·a 
\ res~lt of ~hich ticks arc frequently recovered from the · 
or;. / : 
heads cif these bir~s. A simi)ar situation , was not~d by 
.'·Flint and Kostyrkc _(1967)'- in .Russia when u. · aalge were 
. . . 







. , ' .The feeding · p_ro~ess .o f_~ _ _the p aras i t _i c '.stages· of Ixodes 
·-uriae req'ui,res many days . . Jable 34 ·'dctails the" engorgement 
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· TABLE 34 
.J- ' • ... 
"' 
"" D_ETAILS ON FEEDING OF IXODES VI?IAE . 9N··.VARIOUS HOSTS AT ROOM TEMPERATQRE (24°- 30°.C .) 
-
. 
. '- Larvae 
' 





' _·. Host- No. No •. % Feeding No. No· 9., Feeding No. No. II: Feeding - Totai · j • 0 . ~ 
used 0 duration · ~ed duration used duration en- sue- en- sue- en- -- sue-
gorge~ cess (days) . gorged cess (days) 
' 
g?rged cess (days) success 
t-





irrunature) · 1 1 100 6 ~8 6.5-7 4 4 100 5 5 . 2 2 . 100 7.3 7-7.5 100 
' 
orrmon ·r-.1urre ' . . 
-irnma ture) . 5 s. -100 6.1 -s'- 7 4 ' 4 100 5.6 5-7 1 1 100 7 7 100 -
. 








lack-legged r. . . 
' 
. . . 
ittiwake . .. 






" \ '-i.rranature) . - - . .. ·,_ - - ~ - - . - 1 1 - 100 6 6 . 100 ' ' "" . . . . 
omestic Olicken . ' .. i p; · ~4.:2 
- .~ 
i~ture) 2 0 . 0 - ~ . - 7 1 6*. . 6 . . - - - - - 11.1 ' 
. . . 
Total 14 6 42_. 9 6.3 > 5~-7 22 ' 12 5~5 5.6 4-8 11 - 8 - 72 •. 7 7.3 6-8 - -55.3 
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. , ' 
I 
. ., 
' . -14 2 
. I I' 
·"'· ' . ' . 
the . leas·t t imc. to complete engorgement · (~ean 5. 6 days) · · 
. . 
fol ,lowed _by larvae (mean 6.3 days) and f.emales (merin 7.3 
~ ,. .days). , I ' .co . '·• re_port:cd Ba lashov (1968) and Murray arid Ves t_j ens · .(196.7) -similar results on ·other hosts (Table 35), al- ·. 1 . . . ' .. 
thoug~· the feeding ·d:uration o.f larvae and !lymphs on · gentoo 
penguins ·was sl ig·qtly longer. 
. ' . 
The -individual di fferehc.es in cngorgem~nt t,ime of 
. , 
each st~ge on the - sam~ or different hosts · m~y be caused by 
.:,a variety of fa~tors. . The .tick's ' physiological state" may . 
0 . 
• , . 
·: 
• • • • • , • • • . J •• 
· affect· engorgement rapidity~ Bal ashov (1968) rep~_rt ing that · ·. 
.. . .. . \ . . 
not onty_ did fewer long-unfed ticks and '•relatively r.eceniiy- ' . 
• • • • . fl • • • ' • • 
f~ d: ticks at tri·ch than normal; .'b-ut they alsD··· f _ed .. longer · th~n· · 
normal':· The same authc;>r ·state'a <"that· feeding ~a·s affected 
- . . by tick attachment in: unsuitab'ft ~ody are-as sw:::h · a~ t~ose -
• • • • •! 
· with insufficient blood supply, thick _ body · cove!in~, 
' . · ab~ndant gr~as~ a~d s~ent ~ecreijons as wcll ~ ~s path9logicnl 
.I , 
changes in ~rcai~with ma~y attached ~icks ~nd host dcfeni~ -
. ' I 
re-actions. · Balashov (1968) also reported that lfe'eding .is 
.. . \ . . . 
influpnced by ;he season which affects ' both speed qf - · 
h • • -· • • • 
. ' 
at tach.ment and feeding perio? ·_in rn.a!ly ·i:xodids, even in the 
. - . 
• I , : ~ · laboratory. It is doubtful whether this would be a fa~tor : 
in th.e preser,~t ·study s'ince ··all experime-nts were per-formed 
' ' I 
when ' tick.s were . acti v~ly feeding in - the fielcJ. 
: . 
' -Expe_~imeq tal 
" 
.. . ·. conditions were also the s~me for. aq feeding . experiment's • . _. 
. .. , 
' . 
It ~ i~ ~vident from Tabl~ ~4 th~ t cer~ain t i ck stage~ 
' 
Will ilt t~Ch. a~d .' feed- On certain hostS Wi.th · V~ ~ying S~C<?eS'S f~f - · . _ . 
. ...: · 
' 
- /:' 















·~: c.· .\. :-~ , TABLE' 35 
-.. , .................. .. 
FEEDING ·DURATION (DAYS) OF IXODEB URIAE REPORTED -IN LITERATURE 
c .. ... . 
-
·. ' 










albiven:e '"· papurasa?r>.S . 
(Lesson)) . . 6 - 12 
- -
. ~. : .. · : ~ · ~·:-0~ . -
Gentoo penguin . 
. ... ~ ~"' ... ~ . ~rray and 
--
- ·-
I V~stjens (1967) -. - ... 
' ' " (Pygosaelis papua .. . . .. 








(Cepphus .gryUe,· (L.)) ' ' - . . 
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All . stages of I. uriae ·c.o.mpleted engo_igemen t on u .• · ad_lge 
and A. toPda but, in contrast,. no ~ larvae ~ornpl~tcd ~n- · · 
'gorg.emcnt .on R. · tr>idaotyla, all specimens . dy·ing in situ 
. - I 
~ fter a ·t tachnicn t. 
the females that 
~ . 
Only 42.8% . of the · nymphs ·and" 33.3~ of ; 
I . I 
at tachc'd to R. t~ida1~ ty Za c_~mpl cted . j · 
female dyiifg in situ 10 days after· attach- . . ·. ·crt:gorgcme.nt, one 
mc.nt. Only o~c "nymph of seven compl9tcd cngor~cment. on 
.. ' domest~c c,hickcns:, but .it' dic<.l immediately a ftcr <.lropping-
. . 




. ' . 
.  
196 7) hav.c repor.tcd s imj.la r results in - fccdi ng cxpcrimen ts . 
' . 
with I. :u1'iae using non-seabird hosts. . '.7 
.. . 
Arthur (1965) rcport'cd that· D:ro~zithodo'l'os moub·ata 
. ' . . . 
... 
' .. :t v 
~ill not grm" .b{feedirig o~ rats sh?.wing the · thiamine · 
. 
. deficiency, and it may wcl~ be that I:rrodes uriae 's .failure · 
to c~mpl~te de~eloprncnt ·on . ~on-scabird hos~s could be due 
\ . ' 
, . 
to the lack of ccrta in. s uqs tan·ccs in the. b load of thc.se 
hosts. The diet of the .hos:t dppear~to have no cff7ct · 
.since the domestic · chickens · ,~,e _rc fed tthc .·same ·type of food . ·;:: . t' .. 
•• "i • ' :_ .. 
as. the experimental' alcid~. · At the present time no · , ~ 
I ~ • ,- ' • , . • , , ; . . : . , , . o • ' 
.expl~nation ·can _-be · offered to exp1·ain thi·s . failure~ to .devclop · 
. . 
- on cprtain host;s. i_',. , 
. ... , .. 
. ·. The fcc~ing sites of the vario~s \~.~'rl;g9~ · cif I. ur>iae 
I , ' . ' . . . 
. . . 
on hosts in the ld):>orato.ry· arc ·shown in· Table -~{l. · As 
. . ' .. 
· men.ti~ned. eal;'lic~; the ·preferred ~itc~- . £~,~- t·h~· stages, ~xcept ·. 
. . 
f~rnales, .on hosts ~n the field were the brea s.t and back r·cgio~s > 
' I . 
In contrast, _all- stages prcf~rred the head ·of · th,c. hosts in the 
' .. , '- . :;. 
r -
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_,. -.--
FJ3EDING SITES OF THE STAGES ·op IXODES : URIAE ON VARIOUS. HOSTS IN THE LABORATO-RY*.'_ 
-
' Tick -Head .. 
' Stage , Eyelid Angle CrOWJl 
. of 
Righ~ -~ Left ~buth . . 
Larva ·~ 2 1 1 1 -~--.. ~ 
. . . . j 
.. 
, . 
Nymph . . 4. 3 2· . 1 
Ferriaie ' 
---









----- - - --~ - ~ -~--
~ *Ticks · initia1ly plai~~ on ~ead.o£ host. 




r.""' '": ' 
; .~ \!"' .... 
. : + 





... . ..,. 
' • 
• .> , - " 
,. OtheJ? Areas : 
GulSlr Neck Breast Web 
- of 
·Foot 
1 - .- • :.. 
1 ,~ ;· 1 -t • 
-
-1 ' . 1 - \ l 1 
'. 
3 1 · 0 1 . 






• ~ . 1 
·'. 





. . A, 
'- ·\---•' 
· :r•" i • 
• - > 1-' 











Iab.oratory. ' This · ~ay b~ due tp ihe ticks b~ing initially ~· 0• 
placed on the h.ead of the hosts b,ut. th~ fact othat . ~i ttle 
• • .:> (.. ~· ' ' ' • 
. wandering by the ticks occurred ' in selecting a fepding site 
- . -
is ·s~-¥n.(fica·nt1• · Most of the · ticks -localized around the \ . 
eyes of the hosts, a . ~osition riote~by Karpovi~h ' (l~70) 
\ . . 
f6r many ticks on U; aalge. 
Whi.lc it may ie sp~culated that ~ngor.ged sp~"cimens . 
. ' 
of I. ·ur'iae cxJU bit a ~is tinct detaching rhythm ~n the · · ' J ' •• 
. \ 
field to ensure that the 'si.t.c "is favou·r·able for further 
\ . . . ~ 
devc 1opmcn' t, this phcno.menon· was observed ·in the lab ora ~o:ry. . · 
The maj ori ~y :of eng«?rgcd · spe~ ime~s (69. 2% )_ detached ~rom · . 
. . 
the ,i r hos.ts at night. F,urt.hcrmo're., all th'e specimens ~h ich 
L ~ttached to art A. torda ~h~ck in the field, detached during 
the night in ~he laboratory. In the field, the night time. 
is the period when birds a~e on their nests and relatively' 
\ -
. . · -~ 
inactive: the fact that.this rhythm was still cxprcss~d in 
the laboratory is rema rka b,l~. when ?DC cons idcr 5 that the 
' . - ' 
hosts are almT)st continually- inactive and the photoperiod 
. •' 
. . . \ . . . . . 
is rather ~nconsistanL · Th~s noct~rnal detac_~mcnt rhythm 
has bc.cn . reported for a vari'qty ·of-· ticks (Balashov ,' 1968 ~ 
Arthur, 1962) and is undoubtcd1y an ~nhercnt survival 
mcchari ism . .. 
. ·" 
• 1 • 
• , · .' o • 
· . Although _ many studies haye been :done on the atta-chment · . . 
\ ' • .o • 
and ·feeding o f ticks, - h~nc have been done on Ixode s .uriae . 
' . " ' . . . 
llistopatholog.ita_l chan ges in the skl.n of a domes tic ~}:licken 
we.re 'studied . 4s · houfs · (approximately one -third of -the. total 
( 
'-' . \ 
·'' . . --- ... .. --- - ---- . -.,· . . . . . 
. '· 
. ... . 
. . -
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-
feeding t~~el af~~r ~~ta~hment. By_ this time the ·mouth-
. 
. . . -- . ~ . . 
•. , part•s were 
0 '- ... 
fully inserted into the .skin; the hyposto~e (h) 
... 
0 
~i thfn the 
. ... 
~;idc·f~{s· a~ci the- ch~ li-cer~e lying p~rallel w~th· 
. • ~ . . ' . I • , <y . . 
the digits· (d) ·- flexe.l laterally (Fig. ZOJ'\) •• _ The dc;,pth o:(. 
~ .. '\ t ' •• 6penetration~w·a•s a.p~ro:xi.m.ately_"l35 IJ b~~ . it is not' .known y • .r ~ 4 () . ~0 
wh~ther all.stages peneirate the skin to a similar extent. 
'1 .I '.. ~ • -
' J ' . 
MooThouse.and · Tatc6el!~ (1966) repprted th~t despite the 
• • .. t 
.. 
' ' . ... ~ a . 
gre,a~ differ~lc·~n s:ze o~ t~e Il)Outhparts · o£ t~c:sta~ of 
B~ophitus micr~plus ·and the ti~e since attachment, thc-de~th 
of pcnetra'ti~n was .a{most id~.~ical and not n ~unction of'\' . 
,,. 
their l~rigSh ~s suggested by Arthur 
. v 
(1965). 
The c;:ement -laye_r (~.1.) Figs. 20A and_· B) is depos i _tcd 
'. 
'.i~~ernall"J"ilround . ·the mov~hpar~s. as noted :for Ixodes rie ·inus 
· (·Art_h!-lr, 1962):: . This laye~ - ensures that 'the tick is no~ · .. i 
:: ~ 
·~is lodged by the host when preening and, in fact, anchors . . · 
" ' -
• the tick so fi'rmly that ·forcibl,e. rei-in-Oval · of an attached tick, 
• • • • • , ~ ( t 
,. . 
often results in leaving the mouthparts in situ, As not~d 
, 
!!I 
by Moorhou·se . and Tatcheli (19.66.) for Boophi Zus mieroplus,· a· 
.. .· : . . . . ... ·· 
. layer of· secC?:ndary ·~.~·ment (s .c. i.) appe'ars to' liave been 
-<, ciepostted around tti'e tip- of the hypostQme' and che:I.,~~?ral _· 
. . . di~i t:t (Pig._. _z..oi) .. t.o compens a tO for t·~e l~s of s;u~~~'lt ; 
ge~er~ted by:···a ·.t~weit'ing ·of the skin after the inft ial p'h.ass 
" . . •.. ••• ' - ·~,!!. 
or e-J:lgo::,g'e~cnt. The. pa.lps (p) remain closely ·appl i~d to the 
.• • . D . 
• : • ... I. 
. outc-r.···sur face of the skin (Fig. 20A). 
. ..." . \ ~ . . . . 
.· :.-~ .. >' .. Aroun~ the · hypos tome·~ ~rJas of. ~dem~ '. necro.~ ~.s, . 
. . . . ,/leuc_ocyte' in.fil tration, cav.itat--ion, ·and V(jlsodilation·: · .. In 
. ' 
. ,.- s.ec.~iOn (Figf.zoA), the~e a'~e ~-rran~;? conce-ntri~all'Y Wi tb . t 
< • ' •:&- " . "' .I • ' .. . ' . ' . ' - ..._ .... 
. . , , , 
"-~ 
, . .-
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. . Hi stop'a tho l'og iya ~ . chnngcs i.n ·the skin of a •domes tic. · 
) _ _.~· chick~-~0 48 .. hr~. ·after Ixodes .ur:_iae - a~t~c-~Jncnt. · 










Section of skin and moutJYpart-s of ··r .' ·urt-/:w.' 
I:-, 
Sectjon ~f ~kin and tick shbwipg extent of 
r~action ~Q· ~ttachmcnt. · 
Sccti~n of s .kin adjacent t,b . ., hy,postomc· showing 
are-as of necros-is and _cloue:ly .. swelling. 




:., ~· Abbreviations , . 
a.c. ~J;ca of cavitation 
I L 
c .1. cemeh't l ayer 
sw~i~ing . •, c~oudy '• c·. S7. · 
d. chclicq1_al d)gi t . . 
. t " 
c.os inophi 1 ic 
' . . 
-e . \eaction.l . 
0 ... 
.. 
ed. edcmat<;ms ~ i ssue ~-
., . 
,,, .. h 
. ·. hypbs tomo ' · .~ . 
. ' 
.1. lcucocyt';e, .infiltration 
. . 
. , . n . necrot ic area 4 
... 
p~llP p . • . 
. , . 
s. c: 1 .. se'condary cGmcf!t ·. layer. · 
. ' • 
·-
.. .. ' ... 
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~ hypos.tome as)" the -centre. • .. : 
. . ·.· . ·.E<lemat~us /t i·s~uc ~· (c~Ll. -produ~ed by salivary scc·re_tions 
I " . 
(J\rthur, 1965), \~ere observed ~mmediately , dis-tal to ·the 
. . I • -< • • , · , .. 
hypos tome (I;ig. : 2.0A): This intcrsti~ial fluid may .con-.. 
· t rib u t e -to · t h.e ·. d i c t . o f ~ t R c. t i c k (Arthur , . 1 9 6 5 ) • . · · L i gh t e r · 
. . ...... .. . \ . . . . . . . 
. ··co.lo.rc·d .gut ·~ont~nts were .observed in 'certain larvaq and 
' , • I ·~ , . ' • 
.nymphs undoubtedly caused by the . ing~s~i.em . of this· fluid 
~ . . . 
CArt~ur, 1965) ,·' Arc~s of cloudy " swe_lling_· (c·. s.) and. 
e 
~dcrotic tissue o~curr~d. nqar the tip _6i t~e hypostome 
~Figs •. z,oc and D) • Similar .rqsu~t$ ' were reported by Arthu~ 
.. (1~51) ' fo~ Ixodes hex~gonu~. 
I t 'Jo I ~ 
A' leuc-ocyte in~iltrB:t;ion of predominantly lymphocytes 
' . 
. . 
and . e~.s i nephi ls. (lJ occurred next. to the !lq_crotic- edematous . . 
' :_area( :·c~1g .. 20A), a ··si'milar .sit~ati-on being ~bs,crve.d· in the 
' • ~ I -
: {ce?~n·g . of adult female Bodph{tus microplus (Tatchcf(· a~d 
' . 
. Moo_rhousc, 19.68). · Adjac·e!lt to t~is infiltration were· a1~e<;ts 
. . ' ; .. 
of ' cavitation (a.c.) · (.Fig. ZOA) ,_\ In the a.rca of. the · primary 
. ' , ' . . . , 
. ceme'nt l,aycr., a numb.cr o f . -~-rte.ric's "we,re . .d.ilated' n nd had .. 
. . ·. . . . . . 
nerivas~~-larl\-lymphQcyte · infiit:~·a.tion c~· .1. ) ··(Fig{~: 2J.A -~nd 
• • , • \ 7' • • ' • • • I 
, ' ' B). Tat~ he l1 ;~dsorhousc. (lg~~) ';r~~o.ri~d ·. ~ha thCrc was 
· a tc·ndcncy foT . t>os1nopnils t9 'irycrease Uuring· f ing o f · 
' • • • r' ._ • ' .. .. \"';).• ' • • ~' • t ) • • ' • .. • • " ' .;~ ' I ~ 









· · aggr6g:at~6p ~tb\.var.ds .: the periplJary _of the ·a.rea of inten;:;e 
- • ' • I ., ' ' fJ • ~\~ 
' . 
• • ' ~ ~ • • • (1 • • ' ' I • · .: :.'infi1,trafio~.· > La. rri;ie~ (1964) note·d that: .an .i.ncreased · . . · ~:\ 
'. .,:1 • I • I ~ ~ •' ,..! • ' I - -:--:... ' ' ~ • ~ • _, • ,.o ' •, ' •• .' f ' ~ 
eosinophilia is charactcrist·~c of irnmf;!diate or--imaphylactic . . ." 
• • ' ( , " • I ' ' • • ~/; J • /' '.. ~ ,"',? • ~~ • ' ., ~ ;·/.r 
,, 
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His-topathologi~al'changc .. s \n ·thc. ·skin of a d9mc.~:tic 
- I ' ~ 
. 
chi·ckcn 4~.~ hrs. after Ixodes uria~ ~ttachcicnt. 
. ·- · 
, I 














,. E·osinophilic ronction ncar pnlp and fc'g: 
.. 
Section of.,.' dan~aged skin ne.ar hyp9stome. 
... , • . 
. 




. .. • • J 
· ·' .A b b r c v i .a t 1 on s 
.' . \ 
' 
. c. 1-. cement l'aycr 
. ' 
.. 
e.os"inop·hi lie r'eactioh · .. :· · 
. . . 
. 'e .. 
\. ... .. . . . ,. . 
p.,-1: ·:,per~vn~cu'!.n · lymphocyte· ·in f i l tr.ani·an·. 
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ie~ponse.to ~~tes of haematophagous . arthropods. There was 
' " 
eos1nophilic . (e) reaction in ~he ~~ren aro~nJ a palp and ' J 
' . 
1e.gs of ;the ti_ck (Fig . . 20B}·.· ' Wh;ther the palp~ and legs" 
.mechariically Jamagc , t~c ·skin through movements whcn . feeding 
_a ' . • 
:\rs not . known b~t seems· probahl~ since _ih the area of,. -thc' 
- .legs the cpflhclium w~~ also .. missing . (Fig. 21C). 
Froin F_ig. 20B it :is. evident that· there ·was an intense 
'localized reaction to. the n:ttachn{en't of I .. urj.ae, over on~-
• I 
. . . 
half of the tick being engulfed in the. host's. skin· af.tp-r _ · . . 
just one~ third of .t~e normal at'tachment time .. · undoub.tedl~ . 
this ~rirtial.encystmc~t of ihe tic~ is due to the {n-
. " \ . e , 
. ·[ lam1ria.tory. swe.ll ing_ ot t~e ~-~kin caus_i~~- it' ·to ·.r -~.e abo.ve '. 
th.c subjaGent tissue in which the hyJ?ostome. ~is b.uric.d 
. , . . . 
(Ar~hur. 1962) _. . A_ c~inpa rison · of sk:i'il ._}1e~ r ·the hypos tome 
·(Fig: 21.D) to "normal" ski·n (Fig: 21-;E) .. ~hows :the extent of 
. ~::- . ' . 
·,''the·· hos·t · r~sponsc to· the tick ·bite .. . . 
; ' . I • . • ( 
' . 
. . 
. S'i.ncae .the · host ·.sttidied .may be regarded· as 
' . ~ ' . .. . 
"unnatural" •. 
·.the extent of· th~ hos.t reaction ..may be d if£ er'ent than •n that 
<S- • 
of a "natura 1 '' host. . Hoeppl i and Schaumachcr. ( 196 Z; ·vide . 
~ ) - # 
I "tfJ.v ' • 
Ta tchc li a nd Moorhot1;c ~ 1968) in a ·study ·on· the his to logica 1 
~ -~ : . ... . .. 
re-actions · to ·t't ombi·~-(d~id mites ~~-: "natural"~.a~d ."u~natural" 
... 
... . , . 
. · hostsi failed to ~ind.any cbnstant cor~~lation betwe e n host ' 
:\ - . . . . - . . . . . . 
type· and ~he ty~e or intensity o f ~ rea~iion. · Tatchell and 
• • • • , .. • l • 
. .· 
. . .J-
Moorhouse (196~) likewise ieporttd ihat signifi ca~t dif ~· 
'i _, . . . ' / . ~ \ .' ~. 
· f~rences were : found ·only in the eosinophil infiltration ·f or 
.. . . . .. . . . ·. . . . ,. . . . . .. 
a short_ period of attachment o{ Boophi lus ... mi,cro'plu·s ·aRd als_o 
' 1': .• . . ' ' -- . . 
' ·, 
, .. 
. ... .. 
. '· 
if!~ .. · 4 • ::. - • • • •' ~ • , 
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.·-,} . l • . ' 
in the Zebu cattle type lesions associated with-larvae from 
thc~econd 'to the fourth ' day. Dineen ( 196 3)~ demons t r;ted · 
- that "natural" hosts produced fpwcr antibodi.es tq parasites . ·' 
- ' 
· than did "unna t tiral" hosts , thus. s ·l.J~tges t ing that · "natura 1" 
host~ resRond less v(gorbtisly. Tatchell ana Moorhouse . 
. ' . 
. .--. . · . . . . " (") 
(1968) noted that the less adapted host ·i ·s rend~red mtire 
susccpt.ible since it bec.omeS> sens i tizc"'d and a more severe 
loca 1 r:esponse occ';lt:S .whic.h res~l ts, f~i the . par~si te, in 
a _.more !~ady access to · tissue fluids. As previously 
ment'ioncd, r'. uri'a-e wo.uld rarely complete ' cngotigcment 0~ 
domestic chickens (Table 34), and if successful, died 
' . . . - .· 
. ~ . . 




s.cen· in · the pre?ent study may, in some way, be a co~:tributing 
q 
Weight in, .. cl'eases in .the parasitic stages 'of I. uriae 
.. { ' . . . •' " 
·du¥ing feedi~_ g arc.' givcn in Table 37. Th,p larval st.agc of 
' . 
in°both ~he unfed and engor_gcd st~tcs, is heavy : uriae , 
·when c~mpared to the· weight of this stage of other tiel< · 
. . . - - .'P'-
. - /, . - .. 
· sp.ecics. reporte<;l by . Bala~hov (1968)·~\ Howcv~r, i'ts weigh·t· . 
I . . "' 
.inc rcased. only 12. 4 . t imcs a ftor engorgement which is low 
. . . 
on the range (10 · - 20 times.) rep·ortcd for : Iarv.ae· of · other 
. • ' <> ~ • 
spec; ics, but , is Similar·, to . ' tha! ·reportc d foi.~Ixodes . riair: us 
. · (fJflt...liSrlo~~/f(b ~) - .. •II"'· · . . · . 
_{.12. 4 times} The un fe d nymphal stage ·of J. ' uriae i s 
:· likewise heavy in ~omparis_ori .. to other tick species, but the ;f · 
• I \ • 
.~1.nc~ea~se in we ig~t- (2 _6 times). after eng~/~~~ent is ra,t ·her 
1o"w·, fa lli_n g · i~n the r ange (20 - 30 times~ .reported · f or 
~ 
• . 
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TABL'E 37 . 
I . -
. . . . . . ' 
IN BODY WEIGHT : .(~fG.) OF THE . PARASITIC STAGES 
· OF,IXODE~ URIAE DURING FEEDING 
" 
. 





. :'. ~ \,z-..yffiphs I ' • - • ' LarvC;te ·, · fe~~es u Weigh:t . . -
. 
. (mg •. ) M:!an Range ·~an 
. . · ,..-; 
. . 
. . . 
Unfed · 0.0568 ~0:0420-0.0725 ... 0. 3990 . . 
. 
.. 
. ~ . ~~ 
Completely Engorged 0.6919 0:502 -0.8595 10.2:1.3 _.· t 
. 
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- Range _ r:~an · Range· , 
.. 
a·. 347o-o. 4220 5 .. 565 ' 4.910'-6;673 
-
. . 
t ;_ 008-12. 56_4. l38. 0 \ ~ ~7.1:-177~ 7' . 
·. . , . 
. 
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Ixodes - riainua, . Ha~maphyoal'io p ;n'~tata _. :::tnd 1 :H ~ _:· a~laata 
• Q • • • I . 
reported by llnlnshov (1968). ).n comp~rison w~ th the 
. I 




ur>i·ae .. is intermediate, but. the· crrgorge.d weight is low·, 
close 1 y·. corresponding to that reported ' for· Ixode~ . Za guri · 
. 
· Zaguri (Shcvchcnko, 1956;'vide Balash?v, 1968). The 






c·ompari~on with -increa~cs· reported fa!· other species (80 .-
120 ·times.). B_alash~.v .(1.968) reported s_im~ar r~~ul ts for· 
female:; of I. ~r·iaa, :noting that w~igh.t"increa~cs in 
burr6w-p~rnsitic ixodl ds is much less than in field-
" 
' 
pnras,i tic species. 
• 
-
.TJlc a v crag e · \V c :i gh t or 10 males was 7.839 Yhg.' this 
being· approximately 2 mg .. more 'than t .he: average weight o f. ·. 
. . . 
re·m:iies. · Nuttal-l (1913) reported th t1t larger nymphs · 
· ~Jolted. . into Jn[flcs, ,irguing .that . males have · to · _stolre ·up more 
" 
energy for ·it!5 s-cxunl · life. Tn view of the. fact that .males 
do not" feed., its 'larger weight ·could be attributed to its 
. ' 
mo~c o·f . 1 i fe : 
~-E. 
" 
Obse rya t iPT)._S on Rep_ro~uc t ion 
-~ . .· . 
1 
. Very ·few ·observati'ons ha'?c been made on i ~odi,d 
. " -a • '. 
In .. the pres en( s·tudy_, cop.ulat i on; none ·~P,n Ixodes· ur~a e.: 
• • • • · "~ , • ' r 
J '. ,.._ • 
'the mat~ng . behavi~·vrs>£ engorgp~ _fe.m~ lc_£ ~nd"ma~es of .... J. 
·· I . . ~ . ' . . ... 
u:ria e. was ob~erv'ed ih_ glnss petri . dishe s , the . bottom of 
• _ I J ' :·',, 0 o • ' • ' o • - ~·I' ~, 
was cov.cred wi t}j, moist filter paper . . I t appe a rs tha t ·-
. . . 
•. 
. ....... rt I 
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. ~ 
malc·s ·"recoghize" females by contact since no interest was 
exprc~sc·<l. in the female until ·contact occurred. The male 
. . 
then . crawled over the~. }?-ody ~f the female in' a posterior 
direction, seeking -to get hcnea~h hc,r. This was. achieved 
. -
by - climbing beneat_h _the ' female _ froiil11~h~ posterior end .as · . ~ 
• .I - • 
wa~ describ~·d for Ixodes triangu Noepe. (Arthur, · 1.96 2). The 
. ~ . - ' -
· female keeps crawl~ng about, apparently ignoring_ th_e e·ffo_rts 
. . . 
of the male. The mate ndvances towards .the anterior of -th9 
female, and comes . to. - r~st .with_ its first pair of legs 
cl.inging _to ~lie t-r:ochantcr . o_f tho _ first P<:~.ir of.le~s of the 
_ fe·mal~ so_ that · th~y · arc _visible from the dors._al· ~. i<le ~- ~he 
· f e_m a l e ~ For appro x i rna t c 1 y 1 0 min u t c s a ftc. r craw 1 i n g u n d c r 
. . 
the ··female, th'c ma~es other pairs o! legs were '.'constantly. 
. ' . . " ' ·' . ' ... -
moving over the sides of the female fin.ally coming to rest · 
w.ith .the second paJr of le,gs around the third ,pair._,of the 
; . . 
ferna lc n nd' the . third pair a round the fourth .. t>'ai r 0 f the 
. female. ·._The male's fourth pair .of legs~.rc~?.ted upon the 
. .. . . .. 
. sides of the female. The female remained rnotion.less at 
' .... . ~ 
tJl is· P.oi n t, her mov9rnents being re.s tric fed b'y the ma}c.s 
. , • ' ' I 
pos ± Uon . . · Th~ male's ch~l. icet~c .and hypos tome were inser-ted . 
'- • I \ • ' • 
. . . 
into the female genital open-ing with the ·paips dcf'lcctcd. to · · 
.. 
. . ' 
. the sidc.s . . ContrarY. t'O that· repor-ted by Artnur (1962) for ·. 
.. 
' 
other _Ix.odes_' specics., .attac~rnc~t. is not enly .-. rnaintaincd by 
the m~uthparts 1 . but the 1 e gs as we 1~, 
. . . 
Details on the: -exact methoa 'of trans f;cr of the. 
' . . ·: . 
. . 
-. 





.. \ , 












. . . 
\ .· ' 
. . 
. . . 





mo~thpnrts- ar~ not available. However, before the. spcrma·-
toph<rrc· was placed' in to· the femn le · op~n ing_, th~ n~ea around 
' it was pr.ottlbe.rant, ·'afterwards it became v·cry depressed · 
. • . I .-
wit~ only tho bulb of the sperma·tophorc .. vis iblo on .the · · 
. ' . " 
vcntra_l.surface of the female. · It i.s evident that ·.the · 
. . 
neck of the SpC'rntatophore is dr~w~. into the female vtt'gina . ' 
~y this action. The male th.en. left ·its. ·. pas it i .ort' ben en th 
. , 
.the . femal c from ·· the side·, c r~wl ing out between the · 1 cgs. 
. . 
.-._-The mhles died with'in' 6 · .. 12 h'ours after completion . of 
\ 
cop.ul_ation at1' room. temperature . . The.~averagc completion 
' \ ~ \ 
d (nmge 18.5 -· 31)~ . . time 'of 4 mntings was 24.9 hrs. 
. . . ~ . 
I . . 
To determine '\-ihether an engorged female \/OUld mate 
\ . 
' .J 
. mo-re than once', an . unmated. male' w~s plac:cd· in a ·petri dis'h . . 
' . 
.with a rna ted female .. Copulatfon commei:~(_ed, ln!"ting Jar.: 
·.just 12 bours. It is ,-/ not _kn·own_ whether the second rna tj ng 
\ 
I . 
is shorter than usual. It : also ._app.ears that. males· will .·. 
.mnt·e a second time, at - 1C~ast with the same female since -
. ' . . 
one male was o1'1served. to~ rna tc again .with the same f ·c mal_c .· ,, 
, . . ~so~n - ·r.~ r . .tl~c .. in~tia 1_-ma tin~: 
plaerca into the fcm~.le opc~1i .ng 
A second sperl!'atophore ·was 
just 2 hcitJrs aftct the male ' . 
\1. 
~ttained his position unde-r the £cinalc. 
• . . , . ··. I . : . . 
·'Fro~ laboratory observations o·n rna ting, it appears 


















sexes. However, mal<rs mdst : activc.1y. ~eck - fc,!ll~lcs to ensure: ·· 
'•. 
· tl).ed. r f-e-rtilization~ · In the :labora'tory it was found . 'that 
,... ,\ ... 
. ,.''if several unmatcd ' ma~cs 'wer.e· placed in ~ a dis h with"' an 
. : '• ' ', . ' ' -
' ( ' : . ~ 
.. 
. .. 
· .  
.. ' 
.,.. . . . ., ' 







r :.. • 
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' .. . ' 
,_J, 
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unmated fcinale~ they' all . t .ri:cd to ·mate at on~e ,with some 
.,. 
. . 
·. males ·mounting the male already in copu~t>. Rothschild ahd 
. . ! .i 
'cl~y· (1961) ·reported r.· .uria'e _maring' pcneath ston-es . with 
fou·r or f i vc mal cs standing by waiting_ their tur1,1. No 
observations were made: ~0 _dete:rmine whether males . woul .d 




. A· s .. re· rmatophorc was recov1erc~ from ~ . rna le'_. j us't prior 
I ' 
to its ;i ,l).scrtion into the female genita~ opening. 
-<it • >. 
,. ... ' . . •\ . 
Measurcmeon ts · of the spermatophore,' compared w 1 th those of 
, I 
I I ' o ' 
Nuttall, 1913• (in par~nthescs) were as, ... follows: tota·~ 
• • • • , • • # • 
~) . . 




w'idth 426 (0.3 mm.); neck rcngt_~· 1570_:::( .- ); neck width · · · 
' 
. ~ . . 
166.(0.1 mm.). 
~ . ', 
. '' 
F. ·: Oviposition 
.  ·
' . . - -- ~~go~ged,~ fertilize~ fem'ale,s were kep~ on .. 'mois.t jfilt'er. 
. . 
paper i.n petii .dishes and ·stored at ·7° ± 1°(·,' ail...? g.o ± l°C.' · 
"" 
\tonstan_t d~r.~ne~s): One ~.c.rqalc kept at ,;roc.
1 
_commence_d 
ovip·o-;itin'g on ~he ,7~th ·ciay ~r f~rtil~za~ion, . l~ying' · 
• • • , • , • • • • I ' 1 
,., 
all its eggs .by the 110th day. . Si.mi lal'" ~su_l ts ·'were reported 
- • ' J .. . 
by Murray and Vestijens ' (1967') for a-n7wly engorged fem.ale .. 
. • Jil 
unclc.r s{~ilar condition~. In ~o-ntrast,- _a fe~ale, kept at 
• • • , ._. r I} - • ' 
goc. commenced 6viposi ti,ng ·.6n- the .56th , day after 'fcrti.:. 
. ' 
\ ... \ . . . ·. ;,.: " ' . . .. ~· . . :i\ • ,. 
· ll;za.tion, 'the•\'l'ho-le proc·ess being cpmpleted ~'app:r;oxi)nat~_ly .. ,. 
. . . . . ' . 
. t '· . ... • ·' 
85 days, (the bx-~~.t time w~s not d etermined due \q. mali~i cn.is· : 
. . ~. ' .•c . . . "' '. 
.. tamp~~-ing . w!th ~~ h~· . c~~_t"r~11 ~d _e n vi ~onl!lcnt _ .c~amb-e r~) :· / · 
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)) . 
'· Laboratory observ{ltions by Flint and Kostyrkc (-1967) 
-
. 
showed that at ~0°C, ovi'po~ition occ~rred after ~·<L4. days _·. 
. . 
' 
but at l5°C. only after 14 ·~ 22. days.; . ." • If I' 
It is qu:i.tc o.bvious that the le.ngth of oviposition is 
o I 
. ' \ 
di r~ctly. dependent on the . tc:mpcrature. In th9 field where . 
. ' 
the ·average soil tempc:rutur~ is · g', _4oc., O'!iposi tion is . a . 
J .4 ' 
lengthy process. C_omr)ari"sons- cannot be ac~c-~rately made with 
the data of other w~rkcr~· ·sinc~ ~ost. ,obset:vatj.on·s -w~;e " ·. 
' ' 
repof,tc'd from . fcma 1es of , unknown age.s. 
.. ·-:.:.·. 
The tortal nt1mher o.f eggs . . deposi~ed 
~·· ". 
. . 
by a s in g 1 e. -. f e _rna 19 
from 4 
,, . 
from s·2.2 ~. - 5 54, the .number_ of .eggs. laid · Aa ily va ryif!lt 
. . ~ ~ ' 
- 35. · .. \ i'bis · n~mbe r · ''is ,' c~·ns .idc"rably ,higher thah '·that 
~; • ' I ~ ~ f' 
: ·1 ·ranged 
•, repor~y .,other workers (12 - 380 ~ggs·, Nuttall, 1913; · 
. 2Si - 35.9 cgg:5 ·, _Flint al).:d Kos.tyrkc,' 1967; 193 425 eggs, 
.. ~iurray ''". an\1 VestJcns '· 1967). - -~ ~· 
" 
. . -
. : ~The ? ~g pr_oduc t1o~ ··fY fem~~~s 
• I 
temperatures _ (cQnstant · darl<ne~s) is 
o f.J . urri.a ~ at different 
illust·rated in··.Fig. 22'. 
It was 
·~ • • 0 • 




. . · , .. 
(' -
. ,...higher at 9°C, 
. ~ 
Be tween days ·z 0 · and 2 2, . a severe.- tempe~ a ture 
"' ... · . 
" ' drop to -5"°C. in ·t.he g,oc· • . envir-onment caused a severe d!op 
-. -. ~ ..... • • f , • I ' Ji • 
~ . . . 
·in the .egg production;: a furth~r indica~ion o_f the :sertous 
.. 
'!. ' 
t.ffect of tempe r atur-e on ovip~s it ion. 
. ' 
. . ' 
l.aying · by , the fema1 c ~ -4unc(c7 b.o t~ en vi ronmenta 1 _co'ndi ti ~ns ~ 
.. do'es n~t- · aliow ene t .o d;aw dc f in i't e · c"'nclus~ons about pe aks ~ 
, I 
.. 
11 ' • • 
, .  
of ~-g~ layiJ!g a1thuugh· it appcar,s that 2 p e aks m~t occur( . 
" . • ' . . _.1 
one -between da_ys 118 - ~J~ and- th'"e · ot~~~ betwc·eri _ d·a ys ~~ - · -. -~ ~ · 4 
. ' ' . . 
' 
' / . . 
'· · ' .. ·· 
. . 
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·Egg prQductl.an of Ix ode s ., u ro t- ae a.t. 
and 7°C (con~tant darknes s ) 
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-----··__;:~-· :.dcpc.n~on_the._~po.r.a_~re_J~ks of ·cgl layin'g have 
. ' 
---. -. c-• - -
- .. 
f .. 
been rc:Ported• · in oth.or spcci'cs~-(A'rtliur,". 1962). " Grou~s of 
' . ~ " 
10 eggs, . as laid by a .female ·kept nt 9~C•, were weighed . \ 
' . ~ .. ,. ' 
. th rot/gh~ut th~ ~ou.rs c,· of c gg laying ... 
, . I . . . 
weight on the· ·first day· of. egg ·laying was 0. 060 mg. 
0 
The av:cra·ge egg 
. . ' 
' This 
) \, g'r'adually in.crcas,ed' .reaching a peak of 0. 078. ltllg~· by tlre 
o lith. day~ after which time the weight ~lowly decreased 
. {O.b7Z.on.day 15 ~nd·b.b7i · ~~·day l7). · _Al~~o~gh no. eggs 
~ .. \ I ' "" .. ' • > 
. were wc.i\hcd after. th.is ti~c d'uc' t; .change's .·i·n . tempcratur~ 
. · I . . . I . - . . . . • 
c1 ,_ 
as previously nqtecl, it .appears that · the· weight would have. 




. ' . 
·.rcma:incd relatively cons·tant OT .decreased' very ·s lowly unfil' . 
- ' I I 'n. 





were repo~tcd by .Ki taoka and Y.aj ima ( 19 58) ,for Boo.phi ~ u~ 
miaPo~Z~a Cancstrini • 
. . 
< G. Development J 
Eggs of known a.ge· were ,placed · Qn moist or dry filter. 
. ' 
paper or soil and subjected to vari~us temperature reg~fucs. 
\ 
. . 
At 3 -· 4°C • . (approximately ·fall fcmper-ature :in fiel.d) 8 .eg,gs 
. . 
{8%)'hatchcd in 1ST- 196.days, while.at 9°C., on1y · 2''eggs 
. ' . 
(f!;;) hatched in · 1.81 ~ays. · Eggs: kept at the· above tc~pern-
, 
13 months 
. ' ' ? . . 
still · viable at· the ti.me ·of· writi'\g;' ap~roximat.cly 
a.'ffer ovi.pos-i t i on. - · In teres tingl'y, . eggs. -~nly, , ·~ , 
., tures . ~re 
·"'j ·hatched under mo ist c;.ondi tions, ,.al,l those und~:( dry conditions ) ' . 
' desiccating with ~n · l - 2 weeks • . Murray and Ves~jens (1967) 
. . ~ ' .. . ~reported tha~ ergs hatched in dry to ~oist conditions ' but 
' 
" ... · 
. I I 
. ' 
' 
. , . 
. • I 
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The· en t'i rc dev~topmc.ntal.proccss _f;~m - .ferttlization 
. . . . . . 
' . . .
ttrc egg is c6mJ1lt'U:~d · 
. . 
f) f ·t h c f em a ~ c to . t h c h a t c h i n g o f 
( l . 
wi th'.'in· 2'4 2 - 306 days ( 3. - '9 °C~) ~ n th.c~ 1 ahara t 'ory . 
. ' · n,-;;ults were reported hy · Fi _irit,;~ld Kosty·r.kc ' (1967) . 








In the laboratory,: 4 . complete!}: .. engorged larvae mo~ ted . ,. 
· ... /nto ;\y,mphs. in 79 - J'os. ;lay) .a;· 9"~ . . ;·n co~tq·;:;.:, .7. ·part i'~ 1 ~y 
c;~g'o:r-f..."Cd n0.liphs wll-ich w~ro rcl)'lovcn froin u · host before . · · . ~ ·-
• • • C. • - .. : . ·. : , '·. - • ..rl·~~~.- . 1/J ' (f ' .. . ~ •••• • f • Cl 
repl-etion, molt((d-- 1nto, nymphs in 1 80 ·days at goc. 'Al-though 
' "' • ' - II ' •' • 
··_it. is known that a cert~iri blood. ,;-oit~m~ mu~t·ba imb.ib~d 
• . . . "'t. 
· I .~ :b-efore !JlOlting wilJ .. occur.(~alnshov, 1968)~ it i~·-.not known 1 
• ' • • (. • ¥ • .., 
. ~ ~ 
"' ........ . .. 
whc the r tl~e. extent "p f cngorgemcn_..t infl uenccs the duration 
of the molt. ~urrny an~ Ves'tjcns (1'~6·7)·- rep~rteci tha/ 
4 • '!t . 
. . • b 
engorged ::a~~~c 11~01 ted .,i~ 73 and ·;~.3 ay~, w,pi~_c flin.t .apd 
Kosty~~c (1967) noted that the .mol 1ng period of. engorged 
·>I< 
• fl 
. ' . 
larvae· was 50 days~ Since the. te!f!pcratures wcr~ not rc'ported · ·. -
. . . , . 
. in: "tho ·above - ;;~u?ics, "7adcqua·tc• comparison·s c~nnot be· _made :. 
. .; • . II\ ' - . . • ... 
·~.i];cewisc·;: comparisons with th.c d~ta o.f Nutttfll (1913) wo~ld · ·. · 
• ' , 
"o .. . 
. . ' 
. unknown age_s. 
.  . 
-~ 
.. 
~ - Fi v~· - . c.ng.or~e_d nymp:hs mol t~d ~11to: adult m~les · ai1d_· females , 
c. • ' ' .. • , \, • b • ;' 
- ih· 7,1 .. . 14S days. at 9°C (constant dark'ness). Murrax.' and ,, ·· I< 
.. • • I } • ' I ' "' • \ o o ~ 
Vestjcns · (1967) ·. reported that· engorge·d - h;~phs·· ~o~lted~ into 
.. . ... 
aC;lults in ·61 - 101 .d.ays_ (h.? ~ata - ~m temperat~re), while . 
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· pe:riod .tou be an . avqrage of 55 Jays (no data on temperature) • 
•. 
. ,,. • ,J • . 
.,.lt is 'til'l .. icstin·g: to note that 4 of the- _5, en,gorged nxmnhs 
m o 1 t c d 1 n t m a 1 e s. • l! i g •· 2 3 ~ shows a n c w J ,r m o 1 t e d f c m a 1 c . 
tt. ' . 
;p. 
wit,ycast c tticlc. · . · . 
~ / h~. sum, "~l~c · whole. 1 i fc .cycle of jxo d os lH''l.-a e can he 
c~nplctc.J.l i~1 t'hc Jaho;~at.orr in 40'1, . - 579 days ·(lnc.luding 
.feeding duration .for all stages).· • J These results arc' ~~me~ I 
f ' 0 t " I • (1967) but as these wo'rkers reported data from stage.s of 
. . . 
it~known age held at di.ffcrcnt temp-eratures no valid com-
' . .,.. . . . 
· pari~ons c i1n h"c dra\>J~ • . . · 
'!. .. . . l( . 
/11-. J_,ffc--cycle • . 
t' •• ~) ~; -~  
.: . 
. . 
, .. ·• • T~~ , ·li~c-~y,clc of. ~xo~e s uriae . ~ n t NC\ifoundland, based 
Up01_1~C l'd ;hJid 1 aboni;t.ory' data' i ~ ill us t rated ·i'n Fi-~. 2 4 •· 
"unfed adults tnay, feed on sca·b.i rds from la tc May to '1 ate 
" 
'· · August, with maximum engorging ·i n l.atc June and early July •. 
' . 
FemaleS' that hav.e cng'org.ed before tl;e first week·· _ of Ju~y 
wi 11. ·oviposit ·. during that year, ··the. eggs -ove rwin tcr,ing with 
' • It I , • ' ' 
' ~. . . .•. . ) . : .. . 
_ larvae .emerging about the. end of May .and 1the first of June 
; · 
~ ~ .-.. . 
o·r the·-.folio~~-rig r.e a r,;; Pemales tha t engorged a f ter ·rn i .d-Julr 




;i· wi 11 overwin tcr ~n t.he e ngorged sta te,: ov ipo ~ i i: i ng c arl y 
': f• 
; · in the followir{g · year. A f.ew of the la-rvae tha t emerge-d • 1\ 1n 
•.· 
the 1tZnd year wi ll feed and ·molt . i n to .. nymphs. that year; the . 
. I ' 
I 















































·., New-ly ·moLted Jxeqles uriae female 
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larvae will feed. and overwin t dr, mo 1 ting into nY.~ph's. the ~- p . .., 
fpl iow1ng year. · . In the Jro~Y;·-r-Jro-~w~ntct in-g-nymphrr=s---\-.-
will become : .ac~i~e and: feed, ~he nymphs .cngo~ging .. before . 
. . . . 
mid-:-July mol t'ing to become aclul ts \vhich ov?rw:i nt~ in the 
" ( . . . . .  
~\_'i\ un.fc'd· state •.. Larvae that overwintered in the ·.engorged .· 
t~W stat·~ ~ol~ into nymph~ ~n late May and early J.une. The 
few· ~ymphs which feed prior Jo. mitl ~July wii ~ mo'l,t in to : 
adults that .year; the adults ovcrwiptcring ih the u'r1fcJ 
' . ' ' 
state • 
• • Q The .- majo,rit·y of .nymphs which emerged .tha.t ·year, 
·will feed . aftc·r -mid-July . and overwinter in that s"tatc··, 
. .. "• . 
.. . . . ' .: 
· .' .the adults ,?incr;ging the ne_xt year_. A' few 'of th.c lar.vac 
• ' 
' ' 
which cmetgc~ early in the year w~ 11 feed and molt int'o 
nyiTiph,s that year, · whi 1 e tne maj o·r i ty wi ~ 1 ,Jced.: and· ov.er-
. -. l • • • ., 
:, ~ w~ni:et )n the engorged. s~a t c. Thes~ n~ mol-.tcd · nymph~ '· 
·will ovcrwint~r .. in th~ unfed state. In the spring ~o:f the 
.• . ~ -
.· ~th year, ridults which overwintered in "the upfed siage 
"\.~ . .· . . ~ . . 
.· o~c~me activ_e and ny~hs ,which ovcnvinlered · i~ the engorged 
' . " ' .. ' 
. state ·molt .i"nto adults . The ~ymphs which.:- o:verwintcrc.d. in 
. ... 
.the unfed state become active, . those feedingj before ~id-
- ' 
.July m6lti~g }~to adults; th'c .ot-hers overwinterin~ . in· the 
' ' 
. - n ' . 
engo,rged ~tate. a~d molting in to a-a ui ts ca r~y in the ' 5-~h ' ' . ~ 
~"' . 
year. Larvae .W:hich . overwi~tercd in the engorged state mol .t 
. .n 
.,. . · , ~ .--v · 
' into nymp~h.S, a fcw. of which feed an.d ' molt into adq-lts 'that 
' . -
~ . - . .. 
' year , while the rnaj ~ri.try fecc;l and .6vcrw i~te r in the engorged 
' state': mo.l t in'g in.to. adults . rn the ., 'spring of, the 5th year. . . 
.. . . - - ' ' . -:...../ 
. 'rhus, . dcpendii:l-g upbn the 'microclim~lte and. the ~vaila"bili ty 
. j ' '',. ' ' J. 
.. . 1 · ) ~ '· 
' ·, .. ,._ 
. 
·~!• J · ~ ' . 
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~f ho-sai:.s, the 1 i.fe-cycl e can .be completed in 4 / 5_ y~q !S , . · 
------~--~------------- . . 
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cycle" of I. uY'ia e to.be 4 
' Jt 
/ 
5 years a~thopgl}.thc dur~tion 
stages during/ similar periods of 
. I . . 
· · I · o t'imc ··differed from those reported aboyc. .The gcnc.tic · · 
I 
isolit tion 9 ~ ·1. uriae in Russia and ~owfo_undl a~d may well 
. 3( 
and occurrence of cqrta in 
atcoun t for this 'd iscrepan~y in rcsu'l ts. f .·. 
.... .· 
J 
. ' . /' 
\ 
J. 
! Summary · 
.. . 
1-. J The dist r ibut io·n of Ixode f uriae _ depended 'upon the 
dcnsi ty ~f t:hc nesting birds anu / the type of substrate • . 
. - . \ . ~ . ( . . . 
2. All stages (exc-~pt c gg~) show~d s imil ·a r {leaks . of 
.. 
. . I . 
activity' in the _nests with maf'mum ac~ivi ty. occurring- the . -
last week c f .June and the. fir ~ week o·f, July. . N9\.;l~ moi ted. · 
t' ··, • • 
male's' nymphs and larvae were' iccovered in 1\ugust. 
• · a I 
- ~ 3. Uri a a_a lgf! ~a~ : thA· .~refc~~d hast of I. Jriae • . F. 
arc t :_i.ca was more heavlly nfestcd 11'1 1973 than '1.9'7.>2 . due t€> .tS1 
~ . . . / ). 
. . . ( . " 
the reduction .in- ·numbers -' of imm~ture L. ar{Jentatus a~ · ·~hosts; 
... - • J ~ • • • .. , • l.r ... .. i , . 
at that time. 
/ (--~u 
' / . \ ~ . . 
o. i l 
· .4. The engorgE'Jllen t' times for each stage show t·ha t 
.. . ' ~ ~. • I , t , , 
.. .. . ' 
nymphs requirq the .least amount of time __ ~~., cnforge, fo ~.low.e? 
-by 1 a rvae and females. r;;,percen t .f:e~.<:ling s~~s. ~n , . 
various•hosts ·· indicate that u. aalg f3 and A. '·toPda al~ow -~l~ 
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~ ' ' 
pennit little success.· 
·,.,. 
5. Thc . feeui~g . sitcs~of all the s.tages in .the labora-
to/; indiq.te· that, when ·placed on t~e he a~ . of a host, th?Y 
prefer this aroa dC'spit_e their preference for othel" areas on 
. . .-
host-s · in the field._ 
. 
. '6 • . Within 4,8 hours after attachment to a host, it- was 
• . 0 ' f 
found that the ·-~ c~~menceci. cement layer had b.cen secreted and fced~.n~- : The pathological 'rcac tion of the l1ost ~ s 
wa: ~os c rih{rl. . 
7. Pcrccnta~e · weight increases of each stage after 
cn·gorge'mcnt indic larval weight ·increases less,-. 
. \' 
· followed by Males were heavier 'than 
J 
femnl e s and c ggs he a'\ ic-r than larvae • . 
8. · Obscrvati Oil!'! n reproduction ind.i'catc rna tfn!r is a 
. 
long proccs s; extending for an 
. ( ' . 
I avera~ o.f. 24.9 hours. 
t.tatcd females \~ould mate again 
. • Jo . 
. ~ . 
with · an unmated male and a 
• · 
·.··previous ' mate, in both cases the. mating be~ng shorte:r. In 
natu;re, i,t appears that mating occ.urs by chance rnee.ting Qf 
. . 
the sexes. Measurements of a sperma tophor·e are given.· 
L 
9. Oviposition eommcnced on the 75th day after ·fer.-
0 
til:i,zation at 7°C. and,~ the. 56th day ?t 9°C. The rate of 
' . 
egg production depended~ upon the tempeTaturc, ·beih_g higher · 
' ~ 
at higho'r ·tempe:a tu'rcs. 
i 
Eggs lai? on the first day of . 
/ I' 
oviposition weighed les's than . those ' laid ' on the 1.1 th day' 
a 
). . .· 




~ . , . 
of 53~3 eggs were . laid per fema,l~. . . 
... 
•' 
. ;. . 
/ 
; -
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'· 
'\1. -. 10~ . ~ggs hatched in 157 196 dfiys at 3 ·.- 4°C.r· a~p in.; -~ 
~----~ ..~-~--~~--~~--~--------~~~~~~~~~ 
' 1~ .1 days: ~t· ·g ·oc. under moist .c?·fl'ditio~s, the cnt i-.rc , 
. . 1 
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" BODY WEIGHT (GM.) .. AND MALLOPHAGA INfESTATION 
(UNITS) OF URIA LOMVIA 
'.176 
· ·nody Weight Mallophaga Body Weight Mallophaga 
Infestation . Infestation 
593 7 832 0 
609 3 . 835 40 
645 53 "B40. 8 
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